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FLEMING'S SHEEP BIP
The mice of

it my to to
the best they have ever 
used. We refer you to

MESSRS. HL 
field.

R. DUST AN, Esq., MtJ 

Write these people sothe^uKT

who have

xi
75c. quart tins.

|&50 l-gS-Uns. 

Reduced rates Tbe

me
>

Horses, Cattle,
wp, and Pigs. 

SENT TO ANY i
on larjjjar

FLEMING’S DRUGSTORE
Brandon,

Agents Wants*. Apply New.
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The Weekly Free Press, $1.00. 
Semi-Weekly Free Press, $2.00.dm Pacific Ry.T

If Your Aim
annual Winter Excursions 16 pages everv Thursday of the NEWS OF THE WEEK.

8 rentes in addition every Monday in the Semi-W eekly.
The ^"rhappenintta.

Vhe'FaniifthVHousehold^uMnstiOitions—all discussed intelligently.

GOOD READING FOR EVERYBODY.

End of 1 W><> for the Price of One Year.

A Good Company 
Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

— TO —

U«Htern Canada
oo.

Tickets on sale December 4th to Slat, with stop
over privileges.

Cheap Excursions to the Old Country.
Call or write any Northern Pacific Agent for 

particulars, or address 
Chas. 8. Fee,

G. P. A T. A., St. Paul.

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

The

To the

The Manitoba Free Press Co., Winnipeg.H. SWINFORb,
Gen. Agent, Wunnras.

A FARMER’S SPECIALTY J. F. UUNKIN.
MANAGING
DIRECTOR.The Western Canadian Hail 

Insurance Company.
MAIN LINE.

-om
Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, V ictoria, San 
Francisco......................t....................................... 1.45 p.m. 

1.05 p.m.
Lv. Daily 
Ar. Daily

THAT’S RIGHT!
llead the 

Papers

PORTAGE BRANCH.

Incorporated 1899, by Special Act of Legislature

of Manitoba.
Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday...................
Ar. Daily ex. Sunday..................

4.45 p-m. 
11.05 a-m.

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH. and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too j 
much money for your 41 
stationery. W e have < 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly . 
and cheap. Give us a * 
trial ordei, or write for prices.

iK

IN SHARES OF
$100.00 Each.Authorized Capital, $500,000,00,Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin...........

Lv. Mon., Wed. & Fri 
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat..............4.40 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,

H. 8WINFORD,
Depot Building. Water St., Winnipeg Man.

10.40 a-m. OTOo:o.
President. 

1st Vick-President. 
2nd Vice-President. 

T. S. MATHKSON.
J. HERBERT INGRAM.

Secretary.
Treasurer.

FRANK O. FOWLER, Esq., M. P. P., 
ANGUS MCDONALD, Esq.,
SAMUEL MARTIN, Esq..

A. F. KEMPTON.
ALEX. BLAIN.

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,JOS. CORNELL.
R. J. NEITHERCUT,

One door north of P. O.,The Union Bank of Canada, Bankers.
P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
FARM HARNESS

WAWANESA, MAN.
shares of the Capital Stock of this Company are now being sold, ten per cent, payable on allot- 

Farmers who invest in these shares will get Hail Insurance at actual cost, with absolute security. 
Address all correspondence to the Secretary of the Company.E HEAD OFFICE,

xcursions 
East.

ment.

--------to Tint

$40.00.
TO

Xa and west thereof,
DO,

and to all points in
mo.

T

i
TO

ft»
Tickets on For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on

WRIGHT A. VAN VLB IT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St.,
(South side Market Square.)

DECEMBER 4tli to :Ust. fifijg j
Good for three months, with stop-over privileges.

An extension of time granted on payment of an 
additional figure. WINNIPEG.

Excursion rates also in effect to points east of 
Montreal or Quebec and to the

m

Maritime Provinces, Durability Combined with Cheapness!
also to the Old Country.

XPalace sleepers, first-class coaches, free colonist 
sleepers and tourist sleeping cars on all trains.

QUICKEST TIUE TO Til* EAST. OUR HARNESSFor full particulars, apply to nearest V. I*. K. 
agent, or address

?
- Â

c. E. MCPHERSON,
WINNIPEG.

HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

GEN. PASS. AGENT.

The “CURE BRAND” PEIRCE BROS.MAXWELL’S

Favorite Churn53 HARNESS MANUFACTORY
WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA.

i
ANTI LUMP
JAW BARLEY

WANTED
I'atent St<‘vl Roller Bearings, 
Improved Stetd Frame,

X

V
rA ‘'Your remedy always 

cures,"
anti vomhined Foot and Lever l liÀve. improvements you will not find on 
other ( hutns. Do you want tlie%est> Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold hy the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

v, ;
V*

says a leading shipper 
that's it in a few wonts. CAPACITY :

\<>. (I— li g;-l. i hums from A to ,'t gals, cream.
1 — 111 gal. •-hunt» from ï to .5 gals. cream.
2 1.5 gal. churns from 2 t<• 7 gals, cream,
it 20 gal. hum» from .1 to 1) gals, cream.
4 20 gal. « hums from 4 to 1*2 gals, cream.
."> .‘10 gal. churn» from 0 r• ■ 11 gals, cream.
0 10 g.tl clmvic i-mi S ’o 20 tal». ert-am.

MITCHELL'S WE STILL REljUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND lil'SH ELS MOREanti-lump jaw
• 11 * a \ he imitated 1 tin Canadian Dairy Supply Co.l:,l,vl. !.. U

1/(110 III’ ‘ h

01 00(11) RREWIXO RARLEY.
57 •- t ITiI FARMERS WILL Du WELL236 King Street, Winnipeg.

OllV hot f lv. >c.‘ .oo t h m hot f :v» TO FORWARD us SAMI’LFS.Agents Manitoba and the Territories
hi t our lit I ! *>• • 1

310 First
i- Av-'i-! 1

mM EDWARD L. DREWRY'Aft-.viA WIMMMtïU . ! about the } 1 - h . <S lid hew to make 
i_in.il illii'iratious— handsome 

Yaluuhlt' n i [i. » wr Mvunvss and health. 
. t NX t riJi ç2r»« Lut s... ; toi viiiv lü cvnls postaw.

, JOHN BAüSCHtR, JR , BOX 285, FREEPORT,III.

Mi AIK II ”»T
t IM ! <î V TOli. '■ tarant. <-.t T.

l»t) Ut'W Redwood Factories,
M\\ . .1 Ail l( HI UU A < O.,

t . ni; i O lien « r MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,t..W iNNMTt., M ï \
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Aid to the Fire Sufferers in Dauphin. different from that on the f^ar“S; a a"the^.ugh^y^hls h?it< her Applies him with) ;

... ........................... the Dep^tment it
made a personal inspection of the burnt districts ot attention, and report promptly on results. 6)> -Preparing for Winter,”says, and the editor is

m «lb

assist them in making a fresh start next spring, even a very sman quantity of seed will generally provement of the educational facilities. ''ith ,l 
hay and bran for the stock being the chief item. sllfR0e for a considerable test the second year. In flourishing university (I refer to the attendance 
Although a good many settlers had their buildings connection with this distribution of small packages particularly), a^dcÆ^ftsvg^!v"?to{^^efSairîy^weïl 
burnt, it lieing a bush country they were able to Df grains, Mr. McKay, Superintendent of the Indian {jJ'j 'Educationally speaking, yet the keystone
rebuild almost immediately. In some tew cases Head Farm, is reported to have said at an Institute <)f ^ e educational arch is lacking because there is 
provisions for families who lost everything, and also meeting, held recently in Alberta, that a new plan no agricultural school. In the U. S. each State has 
seed for next year, are required. The total amount ,d : ’ future he tried. He said : its technical college, where the son and daughter
required to afford this needed assistance is only f di mund to farmers a few of the poor man can take up ^‘culture, domratic
ab!,ut $2,500.00. . pounM^dsoflifferlnt varieties of grains, etc «gJWgj ««

grown on the Experimental Farm had not worked ^‘ttonsîre lieing overcrewdll-the profession 
Ventilate the Stables. very well. The quantities were too small for t Pf agriculture will never be overcrowded, as that

Undoubtedly one of‘the chief causes of so much ^toereforeteen dS'^T to ipSLni perild will mark themillennium-and the wisdom of 

mortality among horses in this country is the poor plan Sufficient seeds of several varieties to sow an ^the^o'vCTcrowd’ these professions, law, art, 
and unsanitary condition of the stables. Old build- acre would be sent to the_ Agricultural Societies tv etc might he questioned. To the person
ings that have been a long time in use, with rotten that applied for them andthen ^fetv hll^onfl- who pays the taxes the project of an Agricultural 
floors and a regular cesspool of filth lying under- trusted College is a fearful one. He fears that a large b.U
neath, emitting foul and poisonous gasses,and with dence^ ^duct Qwn exj!eriments. No Ex- will be incurred he

little or no ventilation, cannot be healthful places perimental Farm was in Assiniboia, and it was f^PfEts'the ««idtout benefits of such an institution, 
for any animal. Very many people keep their possible that certain seeds and particular met . f cite Wisconsin, and first show the rapid
stables too warm, even in the best and most mod- &at were suited ^^atlmi .dtheshort course in agriculture. J It

- ein-lTChVi-‘- Ridings. It is general, upon first not l»e su.totl to A berta. BA^h^^nt districts has only been in existence six years. with very few
opening the doors winter mornings to be ^ould be6ascertained, and thus would the farmer be ^ppl^nte^ Who
met with a rush of hot, fetid an. Wh benefited. ’____________________ are these zealous people? Farmers, farmers sons
essential that proper overhead ventilators be pro- and hired men. The last mentioned class are well
vided, it is equally essential that an adequate supply Free Transportation of Bulls to N.-H .T. in evidence, and their reasons for appreciating such
of fresh air be allowed ingress. This should come ^ (;onnection with the free transportation on 8 a course are shown when R wg statedl that the
at or near the floor, and lie so arranged that no of pure-bred bulls granted by the Canadian ^toStJat g«Sid wages, wage running from $20 to
draft strikes upon any animal. Animals will he Pacific Raiiway on behalf of the Northwest Terri- A, a month®; and reflect, O reader! people do not
much morehealthy in stables where the temperature . j (jovernment, as announced in the Nov. 20th oRer 8UCh pay unless the services to be rendered are
is never allowed to go above .»() than where higher Advocate, we are advised hy C. W. worth the price. Applications for educated «-gri-

sgff,iK^srsnsrt«£8'svstzthat “the scheme is identical with that of last year. “1^>rate institution, giving courses in biology,
. . This Department will offer to carry animals from chemistry and bactoriology ; such subjects, I hold.

The following statement,issued by Chief Inspect 0ntario to Territorial points at the uniform rate of >M,ing entirely without the province of the agricul-
or Horn, of wheat inspected at Winnipeg in the The Canadian Pacific Railway has, however, tural college proper ; nor to turn out professors for
months of September and October, gives a good Recognizing the usefulness of the work undertaken ^«It'.rai ÆXrfduSioï7m en°trence exanà
idea of the relative quality of the season s crop, an ,)y this Department, come forward upon the request 11 and yie teaching is made as simple and as
it will be noticed that a very large percentage is ^ the Department and agreed to co-operate to the ,)ractical ;vs possible. The students are shown how
No. 1 hard. A very small quantity of oats or barle ext),nt above indicated. This will enable us to carry hand)e a sheep, to judge a horse (not omitting its
undergo inspection at Winnipeg, but 44 cars of Ha a more vigorous policy in this matter this year ^soundnesses), how to discriminate in all kinds oi

inspected during the two months named : than we have been in a position to do in the past.’ form stock, are.giventhehorti-
Under this arrangement the party purchasing physM*, InTdaïryTg. ^ SiTstoong feature of the 

î.iiTi.xôO a pure bred hull in Ontario can. upon fiiing an course the live stock work, and the results are as
•-^.810 application accompanied with $T>.00 and a déclara- stated above, and the students all go back to the

M *£ £” sms wxrirfsaixa
55 his nearest railrosri station under the supervision of ^^“Vd’m'a'iS.S'to Man'itoW at”a reason. 1,1c

lôl’530 the Government, the Government undei taking, ^ because expensive buildings and labora-
2tij)5o through the Dominion Breeders’ Associations, the tories are not necessary. The investment will pay
51-460 collection, shipping, and distribution of the stock- |00 per cent. While the present state of affairs

I ast year each applicant was only entitled to get in continues, the farmer population can say with jus-
<inr an dual „„ th"e term,, and we understand , he tic,. " Now is the water of O»,*«entent. y R

rule applies still. The arrangement is the _____________'
same as last year, so far as the farmers are con- Are Wire Nails Durable i

s*.?
one should object to paying th.it amount. place where the two pieces of wood come together

verv much faster than the old-fashioned nail. One 
Prewiring for all Weathers. writer gives as an instance that where shingles have
rrep.li Mit, IU been put on with wire nails, hut few years elapse

1= th- time is fast aonroacliing when the I-eg is- ,)eforJ, tjie nails are rusted through.and the shingles

temperatures are common.

Wheat Grades High.

was
Cars.

..........8.312

.......... 1,2115

Wheat.
1 hard
2 hard
1 northern
2 northern 
1 spring
3 hard
1 frosted................
2 frosted..................
3 frosted 
Rejected 1 
Rejected 2 
No grade

Total

307
25
11

250
33
21
8

191
35
«2

8,783,890. 10.583

The Distribution of Small Packages ot 
Grain from Experimental Farms 

of Little Benefit.
For a number of years now the Experimental 

Farms have been sending out to farmers all over the 
Dominion small sample packages of seeds of various 

ostensible object being to have these
Whether

same

•Vs the time is fast approaching when the Legi v v..c ___ ______________ „
lature and Stock Breeders’ Associations wifi"met, j’j "” '0|f "th‘e roof"" Just why thisshould he so is not

explained.________ __________

kinds, the
varieties tested in different localities. ............ ............. ............
anv eood has ever been derived from this distnbu- fche Farmers’ Institutes and individual farmers

-"EEEEE25EEE IliiSlËlSiSE
mot recall an instance where in Mam m^nii thousands of dollars lost to the Province. them to horses are many. They are more readily 
West anv practical result has been Some may think this a strong statement, and in masticated, and consequently the animal derives 
„ EttWs in this new country, with so order to stifle their conscience will say ; “ book at more of the nutriment out of them : horses cannot

of such an institution ; the Province ,Mllt crushed oats as many do whole oats. Of course
with old horses, or young horses changing their

in when h

Crushing Oats.
but from

toba or 
achieved The settlers in this new country, with so
ZS'^velop.m-nt work M he ■!"»,. and such short ........... _ . _

* 1..................... ^.jn not explain why so many creameries and teeth, the benefit is even greater than when
cheese factories are idle ; why the average yield of *" ' * ’ * "" " "
wheat in the Province is not higher ; why the weed 

‘stion is such a serious one ; why a pork-packing 
cannot get enough hogs; why the stockers

in which to overtake the work,have no time
attention

orsesseasons Bruising or rollinghave a full set of sound teeth, 
i- now more generally favored than crushing, but 
when t here are any foul weed seeds crushing fine is 

likely to destroy the seeds.

required to'getresadt!from a pound of seed of any 

variety of grain. When desirable to test hkelv 
varieties in districts where soil or conditions are

(pH
firm more
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2. Was its attack general throughout your crop ?
3. Did you notice any particular difference on old 

land or new, summer-fallow or stubble, fall or 
spring plowing, light or heavy land, high, rolling, 
or low and flat lands, or in early and late sowing ?

4. What reasons would you assign for any differ
ences you may have noted ?

5. Have you seen any difference in the degree of 
injury to wheat and barley ?

your district has the damage been general, 
or confined to certain farms or localities ?

7. Are any precautionary measures being
From the replies already to hand it will be seen 

that the injury has been pretty general in Eastern 
Manitoba. The only other point from which any 
information has been derived is from near Melita. 
It is evident that very few were aware of the pres
ence of the fly until harvest time, and that little 
definite information has lieen acquired. Some of 
the letters are quoted below :
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

■ a required. During the early snow storm this fall 1

t»= Farmer’s Advocate
AND Home Magazine.

the yield at about two hundred tons from the fifteen 
acres ; and though I had an immense yield of green- 
cut oats this year, I consider the corn the most prof
itable fodder crop I ever raised. I think that when 
possible it should be sown about the middle of May, 
which would enable a person to cut earlier and thus 
lessen the chances of being frozen in early autumn. 
I cut the corn quite low, which has left the ground 
fit for seeding next spring. Were the ground not 
so often cropped before, I would seed to wheat, but 
under present conditions will likely seed to barley 
or oats.
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The Weeder Does Good Work.

I enclose a snap shot of our weeder outfit, with 
l THE FARMER’S advocate is published or the fifth and twen- which we have cultivated a considerable area twice

tieth of each month. over after the wheat was four inches high. These
K£££&*weeders are manufactured by D. G. Hallock, York, 

profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- p ^ are each ]2 feet wide, two of them togeth-
, .r <L= se.n m the ill-str»tion> meting 2. feet, with

If in arrears ; sample copy free. European aubeonptiona, 6a which we CAR easily go over 50 acres per day.
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

• ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, 15 cents per line. __
Contract rates furnished on application. ■■■

i. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post-oard when * “f F*™
etopped All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
willnot enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Pest Office address is given, 

a the ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an elicit order
M received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages J 
must be made as required by Uw. .

a THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspaper* are held 
*■ Sponsible m.til all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered

toDedtooontinued. urn
«ka. «a.)* nthnrwiwi wp ntnnot be resDonsHMe.

In reply to your inquiries re damage by Hessian 
fly, I have to say :

That my wheat crop was seriously injured by 
r cent, at least of the whole

g:
fly, from 8 to 10 pe 

crop being destroyed.
It attacked my wheat only, and I could see no 

difference on old land or new, fallow or stubble, fall 
or spring plowing, or in early or late sowing, though 
none of our sowing was very early. Possibly tne 
late sowing, caused by the generally saturated 
dition of the ground from the heavy rains of last 
fall, has something to do with the prevalence of the 
pest in the eastern part of the Province.

Have not heard of any injury to barley.
The damage was not general throughout our 

■ township, yet a large percentage of our farmers 
I suffered, more, I lielieve, than are aware of it, as 1 
I think to this cause must be ascribed the generally 

low returns from the wheat crop in this locality. 
The wheat stubble has generally been plowed 

—■ under, and the straw, where not already burned, 
will be before spring, as suggested by the Advo
cate.
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a. TmM>ATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to whet time your suheorip- They are 
tàon is pùd.

■a -1
H. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- sma|| near]y all weeds can be destroyed. On the

18th of July the wheat thus cultivated was four 
feet high and nicely out in head. The field shown 
in photograph was 70 acres of first crop after sum-

WEEDER, NEAR PORTAGE I. A PRAIRIE.r Your timely articles have awakened the farmers 
to the necessity of taking active measures to stamp 
out this pest. Robt. Fisher.

Springfield Municipality.

!§ fastened together with a rope, not too 
rigid, horses being kept apart by a stick between 
halters. If properly used when weeds are very■

I
In our district, although the damage was very 

general, it was not serious. Where its ravages 
were worst was on the highest and most mellow 
portions of the fields. Neither the low clay land 
nor new land was affected at all.

It did not seem to make any difference whether 
the land was spring plowed, fall plowed or fallow, 
as all was affected much alike. As to any remedies, 
only fall plowing was done ; no burning was done

Ed. Anderson.

tion.
U. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

0( the paper only.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write na on any agricultural topic.

*“■ we are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such
a* we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed mer-fallowing. It yielded 1800 bushels (nearly "-9>

ADVoSraJOeKriptionsâ^Jew^^^s, Roots or Vegetables bushels to the acre), and so far as shipped graded
not generally* known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ]\JQ j hard. Another 70-acre field, cultivated with
^SribSio'roee^us'm^not'i» furnishedothernar»™0^™d the weeder, yielded 20 bushels, while a larger field,
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will jhat we thought did not require a weeder, yielded

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 17 bushels. Another piece of wheat, sown on land
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any {hat had grown fodder corn last year, gave about
individual connected with the paper. lmshels from 20 acres. This had no cultivation

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ill
1

so far as I know.
Springfield Municipality.

:
14.

Mr. Thomas Lewis, also from Springfield Muni
cipality, considers that alxmt 20% damage was done ; 
that the attack was not so bad on new land as on 
old ; that on wheat late sown the damage was 
worst. Did not notice any damage except to wheat. 
Considers the damage general throughout the dis
trict.

after sowing, but was well cultivated during the 
summer of *98 and grew a superb stand of corn- 
We always have heavy crops of wheat after corn,

-------------- , , M . and find it one of the most profitable ways of sum-
Fodder Corn in Sonth-western Manitoba, mer fallowing. The ordinary summer fallow sown 
as grown by R. m. graham, MAPLEHURST farm, with wheat, oats and barley, supplies excellent late 

near melita. summer pasture. We kee a dairy and sell milk in
town and thus can utilize large amount of grain

HIEB:
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I noticed more damage done to wheat on light 
land ; the heavy land was affected also, but not to 
the same extent as the light. We had no summer- 
fallow wheat, and all our wheat land was fall 
plowed. I don’t think there was any difference be

tween late and early seeding ; we had 
all our wheat in on May 18th. 
far as I can learn tne whole Men- 
nouite reserve was affected hy the fly, 
but more especially on light, sandy 
soil. . A. Wright.

Rhineland Municipality.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Owing to the continual decrease in the native fodder.

Brasses and the increasing demand for fodder, I I do not pose as a sample farmer, hut like the 
decided last spring to try ensilage corn-a fodder weeder and its work. W. F. B.
very highly recommended by Mr. Bedford, of the Portage la Prairie.
Brandon Experimental Farm. I had 
a piece of old land sown to wheat the 
year before, but owing to the 
drought of spring that year the 
weeds choked out the wheat so badly 
that I did not cut, hut pastured 
the grain. Last spring being so wet 
and backward, 1 did not get time to 
plow this land till end of May, when 
the bulk of the weed seeds were ger 
minated. 1 plowed and harrowed 
down fine, and sowed 7 bushels 
Pearce’s Earlv Prolific Ensilage corn 
on 15 acres, alxiut the 2nd of June, 
plugging the seeder spouts 
make the rows 2? or 8 leet apart. A 
few days later I again harrowed 
to kill seeds that were germinating.
About a week after the corn was up 
| ran the weeder over a couple of 
times, and then when the corn was 
4 to (i inches high I put a couple of 
hovs
riding and going over it, about three 
times till the corn was two or three 
feet high. I began to cut first week 
in September, with a McCormick open 
hinder, just when the ears were becoming tit for 
table use, for which purpose we had sweet corn in 
abundance for two or three weeks.

The cutting was the most tedious of all, as I 
coulil only cut one row at a time one way against a 
brisk wind. If a few neighbors would combine and 
purchase a regular corn harvester it would greatly 
facilitate harvesting at a busy season. X crop of 
onlv a few acres could be successfully eut and tied 
by hand. At time of cutting the corn stood from 5 
to NX feet high, which was dropped in windrows, 
stooked, and tied with binding cord. After freeze- 
up | may stack a portion by the stable.hut will feed 
a large portion direri from the fields drawing it as

«
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A. Graham, of Dufferin Munici
pality, reports about 7% of damage. 
The attack was general throughout 
the crop. Late sowing suffered more, 
and he thinks this is likely attributa
ble to the late arrival of the Hessian 
fly. Barley and wheat alxmt equally 
injured. The damage has been gen
eral throughout the locality. The 
land, he adds, intended for wheat is 
nearly all plowed, hut the stubble is 
still uncovered on land intended for 
oats and barley. Very little stubble 
has been burned. Farmers have lieen 
too busy to acquaint themselves 
with the nature of the fly or-the 
precautionary measures recom
mended.
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1 to work the cultivator, one FIELD OF FODDER CORN IN SOUTH-WESTERN MANITOBA.

1 Maplehurst Karin, Melita. property of R. M. Graham.

B- Hessian Fly in Eastern Manitoba.
In view of the very serious damage done hy the 

Hessian fly in parts of Manitoba this season, the 
Farmer’s Advocate submitted a few questions to 
some of the leading farmers in different parts of the 
Province, principally the Red River Valley,in order 
to gather as much information as possible, in the 
liopt- that something might be learned that would 
he of benefit should the attack of the Hessian fly 
be repeated another year. The questions submitted 
were

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
In regard to the Hessian fly, I may say that it is 

something I know nothing about, and if it had not 
been for the reports in the papers of damage done 
elsewhere, I would not have known that it had ever 
been in the country, and I have not heard that any 
of our neighbors suffered from it.

I noticed, though, in fields of my own that had 
wheat on them last year, some patches that 
appeared blighted from 
When the rest of the field was fully headed out 
these patches were still in the shot blade, and never 

to the perfection that the rest did. I could-’ 
not account for it, as the land was all right ahd the

?
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some cause or other.

Bg I. \\ hat percentage of damage, if any, did you 
sutler from the Hessian 11 y r1
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

same as when the wheat was good. I have thought “More heavy draft horses are required in this Inspection Of HorSCS at the Boundary, 
since that the Hessian fly maf have been the cause country than anj otherJncimfeianjU^t j»ung the The Dominion Minister of Agriculture has 
of it. The proportion of damage was very slight, case, farmers who ^ ordered sections 40 and 42 of the regidatioysgov^u-
not amounting to one per cent, of the crop. Sum- of horses, and who breed first-rate animals, can al the inspection of horses to be put into force at
mer-fallows or new land did not show it. ways find buyers all points iiTManitoba, the Northwest Temtones,

Union Point. A. D.xp*, sfirÿ’SS^ÏSHXraSB

From thf Niverrilie district, R-W Geigne- ^i^^ânXth^TS.p^b, SH3ÜSS5

ports about la% daniage ; injury was to wheat only. ^roken i„ and put to light work on the land when . Ho^s admitted for general purposes ; horses
L»te sowing suffered most, althoug ™ - f. they are two years old. From that age till they are for stocking ranches ; horses or cow ponies for cat-
very early seeding suffered more tha” some of the fiv/ ^ old> when they are ready for sale they yj^^esf horses forming part of settlers’ effects ; 
late sowing. No damage noticed to anj oth p amply repay the cost of their food by their labor, hoi^es for racing show exhibition or for breeding
than wheat. It was general throughout the dis- If a young draft horse has the misfortune to meet for ^storing or winter feeding
trict, the only precautionary methods token being with an accident that unfits it for town work, it for sale the cfge of settlers’ horses
deep early fall plowing. may still be usefully employed on the land, where- and horses for hreeding the inspection fees are paid

for "7 to-""1"'™1 »f AKTiri.lt»-.
cost of keep. All experienced farmers are agreed 
that, taking into account the value of the lalior per
formed by young draft horses, they_ can be kept to The eomplaint is being vigorously urged by a

portion of the agricultural press of the United 
that a considerably higher price can be obtained for States that over-fatted animals in the classes for 
a well-bred weight-carrying hunter, or for a high- breeding stock of the beef breeds at the shows in 
class carriage horse, than for a good draft horse ; that country are, as a rule, favored by the judges 
but for one man who has the necessary qualifie»,- selected for awarding prizes, supposed to be tokens
ofThe^c^sthere Ire ton whVareranable of of recognition of comparative merit in the «rnimads 
breeding good draft horses, and except, perhaps, in for the primary purposes for which they are
Yorkshire and in some parts of Ireland, for one intended. It is an old story which has long applied 

B farmer who can breed a first-class weight-carry ^ American shows, and it is surprising that a
I SlToÔ? "if ÎmiÎÆ well- peoplo generally intelligent and np-to^ateh»™

J bredfthiie nr Clydesdale nwits thatare intelligent- learned so slowly the lessons ,11 adrancedI feeding 
ly managed, gives, as a rule, a more certain return written so plainly in living letters in the well-known 

■He! than capital employed in breeding either riding or fate Gf a large proportion of the over-fat animals as 
driving horses. But if a man is a good judge of breeders which have figured conspicuously in their 
hunters, Hackneys or carriage horses, and is a showrings and written equally plainly in the many

excellent works on the subject of scientific feeding, 
published by able men in their own country, and in 
the reports issued from their agricultural colleges 
and experiment stations. Is it because their stock- 
men, from among whom their judges are chosen, 

too busy to take time to read the literature of 
the day on the very question in which they are 
most vitally interested in their own occupation ; or 
is it, which is probably the true reason, that their 
great common crop of maize is so easy to raise and 
to feed that they fall into the old way or fail to get 
out of the old way of pouring heating corn into their 
cattle, as a stoker shovels coal into the fireplace of 
an engine, until the vital organs of the animals for 
breeding purposes are burnt out, and they are left as 
useless for procreation as an extinct volcano for 
pyrotechnics.

December 5. 1890 A)
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SIR JOHN CARLINO.

Original promoter of the Ontario Agricultural College.
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„ kmWilliam Wallace, from the same district,reports 
from 5% to 20% damage. Observed no difference in 
old or new land or under different conditions of 
cultivation. Did not notice any injury to bailey.
Damage general throughout the district. Strat\ 
mostly burned, and all stubble land plowed.

H. O. Ayearst, St. Paul’s Municipality, rep 
wheat on new land badly damaged, at least 25% 
other crop affected. No injury on old land, new 
land only being injured. His land was all spring 
plowed.

S. K. Henderson, Kildonan Municipality, esti
mates the damage done at 10%, and only on summer 
fallow Reports it to have been worse on old land
that had been summer-fallowed, with surface culti- rev. w. f. Clark.
vation in the spring and sown early. Attributes Commissioner who investigated other agricultural schools
the cause of this to the excessive wet in previous and colleges, and recommended plan. , . • 9j
fall and spring. Noticed no injury to barley. Sgi?®
Damage has been general throughout the district. , .. . lüikg'dl
Kail nhiwine the only precautionary measure token, born breeder, naturally endowed with the qualities - ».

From Reaburn W. M. Champion reports no that are necessary for success, chiefest among which 
from neanuiii, A tj i are sound judgment, patience, and the finest pow- . .

damage. All crops fronfthe Headingly ers of discrimination, he may safely breed the kind ' jÉ
McDermott reporte no damage from ^e Head,ng^y , s { which he takes the keenest interest,
district ' provided he has suitable land and buildings. ;
age from West Selkirk distil t. . ... ,s no depression in the market for high-class hunt-

J. T. Lennox, writing from Arthur Municipality, terg ^|,e demand for high-class carriage horses 
states that if the damage done to the crops was ; d the supply, and good Hackneys can lie from the Hessian fly it was worse on summer- e^ced ^ ^ prices. At the agri
fallowing than on fall plowing. cultural show at Trentham lately, the Duke of
backsetting or spring plowing. His tall plowing Sutherland stated that, according to figures he had 
and fallow were sown the same day, and ahwulot 1(x)>000 horses, in value £7,000,000, are an-

backsetting and spring plowing. Damage was nually employed in connection with fox hunting, 
spread over a considerable area, but m^ny 1 The love of sport shows no sign of diminishing. In 
sidered the cause to have been the rank growth tfae lasfc few years wealth has rapidly accumulated 
early, followed by a long, dry period, which m. country. In the great business centers the
the straw weak. He thinks, however, that the fly of w|„„todo people has lately largely in-
was one of the principle causes of the disappointu g creased Under the circumstances, good carriage
yield. ___ __________ horses are likely for some time to come to la* more

in demand than ever.
Iinr<p Breedintr for Profit. “It does not pay to breed cab horses or omnibus

1 ” rit-., horses. These can be more cheaply bred abroad.
Mr. Robert E. Turnbull, in the_ hngUslii /.ti c |t does pay to break high-class horses for riding and 

Wtx-k Journal, gives the following article on Morse , . and for agricultural purposes and heavy
Breeding for Farmers, and What it I ays to Breed : ^,.adjc ’ |n this field home-bred horses of the best preparation of breeding stock for show purposes,

“In the United Kingdom there are at present type are unrivalled.” and are a long way in advance of their neighbors
about 2,450,000 horses kept for harness H^n ' ---------------------------- across the line in this respect It is long since there
horeefs°orT(m000horees. About four-fifths of the \ Great Plowing Match. has been just cause for complaint, except in very
whole number are horses that have been broken to p,owing match of the North rare instances of over-fat animals winning the best
work on the land and for farm carting and 1,41.1 be gr at A icu{tural Association took plat e prizes at Canadian shows, and very few indeed are 
000 for riding and driving, and tor trade purposes ^ ^ SwuthHeet> neav Hartford. As in pre- shown in that condition, for the very good reason 
having regard to the large »iimii«‘ro •_‘other vious years, the event excited intense local interest, that exhibitors know .from experience and observa- 
ployed by railway compaines, >r- > t er of and some idea of the dimensions assumed by it may tion that it would cértainly lessen the chances of
K^„MVtitSiiS,f..r b-., trame am»™,- for preferment bj the i»dge,. or o,

and 715,000 for riding and driving and foi light ^g'that it is [he largest of its kind in the world. favorable notice from the stock-breeders around the
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WH. JOHNSTON, B. A.

Principal of the Ontario Agricultural College from 1876 
to 1879.

1

Canadian judges, breeders, and exhibitors have 
caught on to the idea of scientific (which is but 
another name for rational) feeding and the proper
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HUB ^BS ÜÜ
that the classes for breeding animals of the beef later ^ate- lg»g addressed to Gov- neighborhood of Whitby, Guelph, and ’
breeds at the great agricultural exhibitions are ern^owl*£d, Mr. Carling, then Commissioner of Th^Col^itteï re^^dthï facts,

iHB°iEo£p»Jt^bri^ 25 S^^’SfSâ^Ei 
-lu: S.WJ2C 2 — SïïçÈSîsftaffl 2 3SET 2:

classes of the community, which comprise fhegrea farmhouse which still constitutes the first two
hulk of the population and constitute the jnnmpaj building, in order to get remiy
=m0L0'hé SWffiEdition til the for 30 pupils at a.^ early a da «tich‘e.

" The name d Jd'S u^wTtiie Ontario School

mav be termed the foundation principles of agri- Qf Agriculture and Experimental Farm, and the 
cultural and mechanical science, and I hope to be motto suggested by Geo. Buckland, the genial and 
able in the next report I may have the honor of scholarly Professor of Agriculture in the University 
presenting to Your Excellency, to record the fact Qf Toronto, was Pi-actice with Science. 
of a commencement being made with a prospect of liberal terms.
success.” In accordance with the recommendation of a

REV. w. f. CLARK, commissioner. Commission appointed to prepare by-laws and
On the 12th August, 1869, Mr. Carling appointed regulations for the school, the first years were to 

the Rev. W. F. Clark, of Guelph, a Commissioner ^ regarded as a Preparatory Term, in which stu- 
to visit the principal agricultural colleges of the dent help was to be largely employed to put the 
United States, gain what information he could farm and horticultural department into shape for 
and report with the view of establishing in this practical instruction at a later date. During this 
Province a school to give instruction in agriculture period students were to work seven hours a day in 
and kindred subjects, and to conduct experiments tf,e outside departments, and for his labor in these

departments each was to receive instruction, lodg
ing, board and washing, with a bonus of $50 in 
cash at the end of the year, in case he completed it 
satisfactorily and passed the prescribed examina
tions on the course of instruction.

OF THE SCHOOL IN 1874.
On the 29th July, 1873, Henry McCandless, from 

Cornell University, was appointed the first Princi
pal ; and on the 26th March, 1874, there appeared 
over the signature of Mr. McCandless a long adver
tisement announcing the opening of the school on 
the 1st May, 187j^ _

/
appears
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introduction of elementary instruction in what
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LIST OF OFFICERS AT OPENING.

H. McCandless, from Cornell University. Principal. 
Rev. W. F. Clark, from Guelph. Rector.
Jas. McNair, from Richmond Hill..Farm Foreman.
James Stirton, from Guelph............................Stockman.
Thomas Farnham, from Toronto..................Gardener.
Jas. McIntosh, from Guelph ..Foreman Carpenter. 
Mrs. Petrie, from Guelph Housekeeper.

.................Engineer.
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HON. ARCHIBALD McKELLAR.

First Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario.
ilNa’:"

flHi „ ",

shows, would not be tolerated in a fat-stock show 
in Catiada. They would at least have no chance of 
winning prizes at the hands of our judges. W e do 
not have that sort of stock entered for competition, 
and if they were presented they would be passed 

without any mark of preferment. It is flesh, 
not fat, that wins, and a good judge, with a trained 
touch, can readily distinguish between the two 
qualities. We want, and will have, neither the soft, 
quivering, jelly-like covering of the carcass prop, 
erly called blubber, nor the hard, dry, harsh- 
feeling rolls of fat on the ribs and rump, both of 
which afe the results of the work of men who 

ignorant of the first principles of scientific 
feeding or criminally careless in their methods.
Let it be known and understood that adipose tissue 
is doubly discounted in Canadian showrings either
for breeding stock or'for butchers’ beasts, since its for the purpose of solving some of the problems 
inevitable destin, is the rendering tank, and tallow “I—TTSurk"»
is a low-priced product, the market for which our \vhich api$eared Qn the 8tfi* June, 1870, was

people are not ambitious to cultivate. Quality co‘ncige> comprehensive and scholarly, and withal 
against the world should lie the motto of Canadian practical and sensible in its suggestions and recom- ^ 
breeders and feeders, and we are making progress mendations. It furnished the Minister with the 
along that lino. I»t the breeder, proceed in the
course that has proved a success, and to that end ^ .P wag thought should be established in the Prov- 
let there lie no decadence of the cultivation ot roots jn(,(, Ontario.
and other succulent food for winter feeding, and schools of agriculture and practical
let a wise system of feeding mixed rations of nitre- science.
genous foods more generally prevail, in which such g0 in pUrsuance of his previous intimation, Mr. 
muscle-producing foods as bran and oats form a ('arling, in bis report for 1870, definitely proposed 
liberal proportion, and with this precaution, coupled the establishment of two schools, one for agricul-

... , t at .,11 seasons there ture and the other for mechanic arts, and the out-
with a fair amount of ext it ise at all seasons truie <(f hUj recomm(,ndation and subsequent action
will be little room for cqinplaint that we aie disie- were the founding of the School of Practical
garding the law of self-preservation in our herds, or Science in Toronto, and the purchase of 600 acres of
wasting good food in producing cheap meat, if fat, iand for a School of Agriculture at Mimico, seven
indeed, can preperl y lie called meat—it is grease, miles west of Toronto.
i i in.loti.o also whether in breeding or fat- The land was pint-based in 1871, and a contract
Let oui judges a so '\hetnei in oreeaing oi for the erection of school buildings for the accom-
sto, k classes make a memorandum in their mem- J 1(M) residvnt pupils, at a cost of $47,!KK).
or y that a good quality of linn nosh, thickly and entered into in November of that year : but, a
smoothly laid over the carcass, and especially change of Government having taken place that fall, 
where the highest-priced cuts come from, is the the work was delayed for a time, and objections 
mark of merit which must win, keeping always in urged against the Mimico site by nrominent farm- 

. , , . ,ii ers and stockmen caused some hesitation as toview in the hreedmg classes character and breed done.
: i ri lit ics not easily described, hut 

•'•ognized by the experienced 
I’’.A bulges assume a heavy

T. Walton, from Toronto.............
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HON. S. C. WOOD.

Second Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario.
are

m
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HON. A. M. ROSS.

Third ('uiiiinis-iuni r of Agriculture for Ontario.

Twenty-eight students entered the first term, 
and the outlook seemed encouraging, but the offi-' 
cers soon began to quarrel among themselves. In 
a short time the dispute between Principal Mc
Candless and three or four members of his staff 
became so violent that Mr. Clark resigned on the 
9th of June ; and on the 13th of July, twenty-six of 
the students in attendance sent a petition to the 
Hon. Oliver Mowat. asking for the removal of the 
Principal. Mr. McCandless resigned on the 18th of 

HON. Archibald m’kellar. July, and the Government began to realize that its
Vi length tfl? Hon. Archibald McKellar, the new troubles had only begun. -4

Comuvssioner of Agriculture, requested the Pro- 
l:in decisions set the 'vineiiU Board of Agriculture and Arts, and after- 

in the education wards Professor Miles and 1 h lvedzie, of the Michi-
examihe the site and

type, which are 
lie vert bet iv.i I ; ! -

•m t \ ;v.av.i THE SECOND PRINCIPAL.
Charles Roberts, Esq., of Haslemere, Surrey, 

England, a prominent graduate of Cirencester
• li I, ..del sst il li.: 

of i.. "de gan Ag’ i. ultural College, to
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1866 Agricultural College, was appointed to succeed Mr. ** character a.^ang^ wiïh Sobti jiTvièw; »^***”f^

^SsSSSfeSSs.*: afcJïïftSMga-; sttS54r»i»^asr!=••'■^Jîsssaîçsff aftfasss^jiîPEïSUirtJûSïk”>'™ - oi the College-
wards to be known as President of the College.
The writer took charge at thut time (1st of October,
1879), and through storm and stress has stood by 
the ship for over 20 years.

farm superintendents.
From the outset, the office of Farm Superin

tendent was one of the most important in the 
School, and it is no less important in the Vmlege.
James Laidlaw, afterwards representative of South 
Wellington in the Legislative Assembly, was barm 
Superintendent in 1875; William Brown, from the 
fall of 1875 till 1st July, 1888, a period of nearly 
thirteen years ; Thomas Shaw, from the 1st October,
1888, till the summer of 1893—nearly five years ; and 
Wni. Rennie, from 1st October, 1893, till the 1st 
October, 1899—exactly six years. G. E. Day, B.S.A., 
was appointed Superintendent on the 1st October 
of the present year.
COMMISSIONERS AND MINISTERS OF AGRICULTUIŒ.

The gentlemen who, as Commissioners and 
Ministers of Agriculture, have had control of the 
School and College since the Mimico site was 
pm-chased by the Hon. John Carling are : the 
Hon. Archibald McKellar, about four years (1871 
1875) ; Hon. S. C. Wood, nearly eight years (187»- 
1883); Hon. James Young, a few months in 1888 ;
Hon. A. M. Ross, about four and a half years (1883- 
1888); Hon. Chas. Drury, first Minister of Agricul
ture, nearly two and a half years (May 1st, 1888. to 
September 1st, 1890); and Hon. John Dryden, second 
Minister of Agriculture, over nine years (Septemlier 
1st, 1890, to December 1st, 1899).

It would be invidious to enter into a discussion 
of the work done by the different Commissioners 
and Ministers ; but, without offence, we think it

in the list devoted a
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JAMES MII.I.S. M.^A.,

President of the Ontario Agricultural College from 1879 
to the present time.
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amay be said that every _ .
great deal of time and anxious thought to the altairs 
of the College at Guelph, and did the work much 
lietter than it would have been done by any Board 
of Trustees or Governors.
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In 1887, a third year was added to the course,and 
the College was affiliated with the University of 

advisory board. Toronto for advanced examinations^ and degrees.
In the early days, 1874-75, there was an Honor- The addition was made at the request of Assotuates 

v Council to consult with the President in the who wished to pursue their studies in 9®yJ***J 
m mairement of the school. This Council consisted departments for a longer time than was embraced 

F the^Hon David Christie, Hon. George Brown, in the Associate course, with a view to preparing 
Hon Vrchibald McKellar, Professor George Buck- themselves more fully for the work of the farm or 
£®5- fames Young Esq. M. P., Delos W. Beadle, for positions as agricultural writers and teachers of 
Fsu ’ and James laidlaw, Esq. The Council disap- agriculture, horticulture, dairying, animal 
J 1 ’ j i fv iinn e Wood became Commis- bandry, chemistry, biology or entomology* The

L this »d<fiMo.»l ye,,- i, he..y, .nd .one

and annoyances of the position which he had management of the farm This Boato is still n ex t exercise8 of the University,
accepted. istence, and consists of John I. Hobs™, degrees have been granted on the

THIRD principal. chairman; C. C. James, Ueputy Minister or Agi nu* y course and it has recently been decided
opÏÏy ÆStam S'SleenÆ iSEjreg

srararoitobe,,.*». «.

STRONG AND WEAK POINTS.
One of the specially strong points of the In- 

sitution, from ’74 to ’99, has been the thorough y 
and iiei-sistently practical character of its work.
Many United States Agricultural Colleges are 
aqricultural only in name. They have placed 
agriculture in the liackground, and have broad
ened their courses so as, to conqiete with arts 
colleges and universities. The Ontario Agri
cultural College has not done so, but has always 
insisted on manual labor, and has given special 
prominence to agriculture, live stock dairy
ing horticulture, veterinary practice, and other 
branches of study which have a direct bearing on 
the ordinary work of the Canadian farmer. r or a 
long period the Farm management was severely 
criticised by the farmers of the Province, and was 
very often spoken of as the weak point of the Insti
tution ; but, in time the tide liegan to turn, and 
during later years the Farm has lieen made an un
doubted source of strength to the College. One 
source of weakness, from the beginning till 1893 
(for nineteen years), was divided, and necessarily 
conflicting, authority. It was a cause of trouble to 
the first Principal ; in the form of a double head
ship it led to the resignation of Mr. Johnston, the
third Principal, in 1879 ; in the same form, it caused 
endless friction from ’79 to ’88 ; and in other forms 
endangered the Institution subsequently. It was 
not till the summer of 1893 that the Government 
had the courage to give the President full 
trol and make him responsible for everything, thus
eliminating a serious element of weakness.

Though often, from its inception (starting with 
the change of site), made a sort of political party 
football, we are glad that that attitude toward the 
College ’has grown less marked and bitter than it
was and we now look for reasonable sympathy and q. s. A. degree. This change is due to the fact that 

Mr Tohnston though lackingin practicalexperience, fair’support from I Kith parties. the additional work required for the degree has
wlsamanofreal ability-a good organizer an study diplomas, and degrees. been found too heavy for one year,
was a man ui i m and i vigorous writer. colrses ob ^ , , A special course in dairying was announced for
efficient executive s;t’„ation and to him very The primary aim of the College always has een February, 1898, and the attendance was
He ^^crelitTha^ng pLed the instl- to training men for work and hfe on therms Olfactory thaï a new dairy building was at

-îÿï'ASS ilpÊLWn, ISr two -.«I. - ». .....,~«t !.. »
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;ipal. HON. JOHN DRYDEN.

Minister of Agriculture for Ontario from 1890 to the 
present time.
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MR. JOHN I. HOBSON.

Chairman of Advisory Board of Ontario Agricultural College 
and President of the Provincial Winter Show.
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First Ontario Minister of Agriculture :
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A lecture-room for instruction in English and 

mathematics.
II.__FOB PRACTICAL WORK ILLUSTRATIVE OF

LECTURES IN THE COLLEGE.

A farm of 345 acres of land in fine condition, well

and an ample

. a^hool promptly provided; so everything A large and well-assorted geological'

SaâMïjarïsr1 ssssa&i: -ftsusi reroland is divided into two departments-one for home biology, ™tïïoK or thLt branch of science which tilled and well managed.
dairy work and the other for a factory gourse, in- study of entomology ,or t J A complete set of farm buildings
eluding both butter and cheese A special dairy treats ™ eh equipped bacteriological Inborn- outfit of agricultural implements.
certificate is given to those who complete this V^^tnicTion andoriginal work in the vast Representative specimens of the most valuable

t J • ° breeds of cattle, sheep, and swine.
A large experimental building, and 4o acres of 

land divided into about 2,000 plots for testing varie
ties of grains, roots, potatoes, and corn, and tor ex
perimenting as to different methods of cultivation, 
dates of seeding, kinds of seed, value of artificial 
fertilizers, etc.

Special stable, piggeries, and yards for expert 
ments in feeding cattle, pigs, and sheep.

A separate dairy stable and a special herd of 30 
cows for experiments in dairying, 
tta Butter, cheese, and milk-testing rooms, with the 
latest and best appliances for buttermaking, cheese
making, and milk-testing, and the pasteurization of
milk and cream. . . , ,

Two rooms devoted to experimental cheese
making for nine months of the year, and to work in 
the dairy school for the remaining three months.

Large and well-arranged poultry buildings, with 
20 varieties of the most valuable liens, for practical 
instruction in the breeding, feeding, and manage
ment of poultry.

Sixty-three acres of land, including lawn, arbore
tum, forest-tree plantations, vegetable garden, 
vinery, small-fruit garden, and orchards, for instruc
tion and practical work in horticulture.

A carpenter shop, with benches and tools for 
plain work and general repairs.'

the

course.

V ■'Tg* >
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COURSE OF STUDY.

of study is liberal and very practical, 
specially adapted to the wants of young men who 
intend to be farmers. It embraces agriculture, 
arboriculture, live stock, dairying, poultry, bee
keeping, chemistry, geology, botany, zoology, ento
mology, bacteriology, horticulture, veterinary 
science, English literature and composition, arith
metic, mensuration, drawing, mechanics, electricity, 
bookkeeping, and political economy. French and 
German have recently been added for the B. S. A. 

EQUIPMENT THEN and NOW. and highly important field of bacteriological degree. The purely practical or bred-and-butter
, . . . ... ,. . , research. , „ subjects are well taught. - The work in English is

From the beginning, the institution had a very A )d physical labomtory, with tables and all thorough, and the course in natural science is equal 
fair equipment for instruction in field agriculture necessarv appliances for practical instruction in to that in our best arts colleges, 
and stock-raising—550 acres of land and substantial dynamics, mechanics, hydrostatics, hydrodynamics,
farm buildings, with good samples (male and fe- el^ctricity and soil physics. outside work.
male) of cattle, sheep, and swine ; three greenhouses
and a large garden for instruction in horticulture, 
and two commodious classrooms for lectures and 
demonstrations on the subjects embraced in the 
course of study. A dairy building was erected in 
the early days, but little or no instruction in the 
subject was given for the first eleven years after 
the opening of the school.

Houses for the Farm Superintendent, the Bur
sar, the Gardener, and the Farm Foreman were 
erected and large additions to the main building 
made in the Hon. S. C. Wood’s time ; and the 
chemical laboratory (the first laboratory provided) 
was built and equipped in 1887, near the close of the 
Hou. A. M. Ross’ commissionership. The experi
mental barn was built while the Hon. Charles 
Drury was Minister of Agriculture; and the follow
ing large and important additions have been made 
during the regime of the Hon. John Dryden :
New greenhouses, biological laboratory, convoca
tion hall, dairy building (with complete equip
ment) and houses for the Department, poultry 
buildings and house for Manager, physical labora
tory, experimental building, bacteriological la
boratory, buildings for Experimental Feeding 
Department, and a new chemical laboratory (the 
first having been burned).

■■■ r'À . The courseMSI

WITH CHEMICAL LABORATORY TO RIGHT.MAIN COLLEGE BUILDING,

Already the College has rendered excellent ser
vice to the Province at large by the publication of 
reports and bulletins from year to year, and in 
several outside departments of work :

(1) The Experimental Union of ex-students and 
others in testing manures, and varieties of grain, 
grasses, roots, potatoes, and other crops throughout 
the Province—about 3,500 of them working under 
the direction of C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., the College 
Experimentalist.

(2) The Farmers’ Institutes, organized and con
trolled by the President of the College for ten years, 
and assisted by the College staff from their inception 
to the present time.

(3) Travelling Dairies,sent out from the College, 
controlled by the President, and conducted by 
graduates of the College.

(4) Hail'll Schools, east and west, under the con
trol of the President.

(5) Fruit Experiment Stations, twelve of them 
and two sub-stations,testing varieties of fruit under 
various conditions of soil and climate throughout 
the Province, and preparing a description of 
Canadian fruits, under the control of a small Board, 
of which the President of the College is chairman,

General and special lecture-rooms for studying, and the College Professor of Horticulture a member, 
handling, and judging live stock, especially cattle, With due regaid to modesty and professional 

PRESENT ATTENDANCE overtaxes capacity. sheep, and horses, and for practical demonstrations etiquette, I think I may say that, through these 
The number of students enrolled in the regular in the veterinary art. organizations and in other ways, the College is

course this term is one hundred and sixty-four, no a complete set of greenhouses, with lecture room imparting a great deal of useful information to the 
less than twenty-six of whom are lodging outside and laboratory for instruction in horticulture. farmers of Ontario, is creating a widespread interest
for want of room in the College. Lecture-room, with all modern appliances for the in agriculture, and is adding dignity to life and

illustration of lectures on dairying. labor on the farm.

jaffe
i
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GLIMPSE OF LAWN AND TREES AT THE O. A. C.

PRESENT POSITION.
With an able staff of instructors 

and workers, and such large and valu
able additions in the way of buildings 
apparatus and appliances, it may 
surely be said that the College is now 
in a splendid position to train young 
men for agricultural pursuits ; to do 
work in original research ; to conduct 
experiments on various lines, and to 
lead the van of agricultural and horti
cultural progress throughout the 
Province. The present equipment of 
the College may be briefly described as 
follows :

f

P|> 6 fc ■II
iiL. :i inn g

1.—FOR COLLEGE WORK.

A large and well furnished chem
ical building, containing a beautiful 
classroom and three commodious 
laboratories -one for first and second 
year students in general, agricultural 
and animal chemistry ; another for 
third-year students in quantitative 
work ; and a third for special investi
gations and research in connection 
with the dairy and experimental de
partments.

*1 s-

GENERAL VIEW OF COLLEGE AM) FARM BUILDINGS.
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In other words, the West is a pretty good place for itoba farmZ^^E'entx^Dtiti^usly put up. The 
men hedged about by hard circumstances, who feel ever, seem to h ‘ indicate by their size the \S3 they could doVtter if they only had the their beauty
chance. The Canad.an Pacific Railway has made productivity" of the soil. The pre-
available large tracts of productive land, which DOn(ierance of wheat-growing over every and all 

y be had at small cost, and since, by the way, P branches of agricultural enterprise suggests
the East has had to “loosen up the price, as the somethinir abnormal, not simply because the Mam- 
Westerners say, for this work, they should reap - fields differ from the fields of Ontario, with 
some of the benefits from it. The settlement of . iety of barley, peas, oats, turnips, pota-
the West by people from different places is going then variety ..ai.vy, i

to benefit the East in

A FORWARD MOV EMENT NEEDED.
Progress has been the watchword of the College 

in the past, and it would seem that the time has 
come for another forward movement. Increased 
accommodation for students is very much needed, 
and there is a growing demand for instruction in 
domestic economy for farmers’ daughters ; so it 
would appear to be the duty of the Province to pro
vide at once the new building which the ex-students 
asked for last year, and to add without further

ma

-vi
a variety of ways ; at 
the same time, does it 
not look as though the 
East has paid well for 
the free privileges of 
the strangers ? Let the 
farmers who found 
taxes heavy since 1885 
answer, 
whose lands dropped 
thirty-five to forty per 
cent, in value with the 
opening of Manitoba 
answer, or whose wheat 
went from a dollar to 
seventy cents, and beef 
from six to three cents; 
but this is another 
story. Probably it is 
the business of states 
and governments to ex
pand and grow as states 
independent of the in
terests of individuals. 
It is a case of self- 
preservation of the 
state as against other 
states, but rather hard 
on some of the individ
uals. It would be in
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BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, WITH 

FIRE PROTECTION ON THIS SIDE.
GYMNASIUM, EXPERIMENTAL building, 

RESERVOIR FOR
toes and corn, or their cattle revelling in clover, or 
sheep nibbling on the knolls ; but from well-learned 
simple scientific lessons on the necessity of pre
serving land fertility by rotation of crops and by 
the rearing and feeding of the domestic animals. 
The ^vantage to the land is not the only one. 
Mixed sources of revenue have the advantage over 
a simzle crop that may be almost destroyed over 
large areas in a single night by float. Ihe >es 
Manitoba farmers already realize this, and are having thei, farm,endoJj, jjtto*»

horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs. 
There are plenty of young men 
from the East who have 
worked out and homesteaded 
their quarter-section at the 
same time, that have made 
themselvescomfortablein two
or three years. Good avail
able homestead lands, of 
course, tend to become scarce 
near the towns and railways, 
but good land can be bought 
for from three to six dollars 
an acre, so that a man with- 
a thousand dollars could buy 
a quarter-section, a team, and 
a few implements, and make 
a very decent start in Mani
toba-much better than he 
could probably do, for 
pie, in old Ontario. What is 
said of Manitoba applies to 
eastern Assiniboia. Th 
gion of Indian Head is scarce
ly inferior to the Portage la 
Prairie district, and the best 
parts of both the Province 
and the Territory are claimed 
to be away from the main 
line. With the opportunities 

afforded for seeing the country on the cheapsummer 
excursions, noyoung man in Ontario who is iookrng 
,ui wider field should neglect seeing the countrv. 
In a later issue the Western Territories will be 
dealt with, with special reference to cattle sheep, 
and horse interests. McLaig.

if Provincial autonomy 
the Dominion

the interests of the East
were given to the Territories, as _
Government would be relieved of expenses in the 
keeping of public order, that should then devolve 
on the Territories themselves. We shall expect to 
hear from Eastern parliamentarians on this matter 

in future.
Manitoba’s goddess is wheat.

delay a large and well-equipped Department of 
Domestic Economy.

The Great West.
h.

[SPECIAL correspondence.]
considerable interest for There is no ques-There is probably 

general ïeàifc ~bv*qcounts of the
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■ GROUND^ FROM NORTH-WEST.BUILDING AND FRONTAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, MAINONTARIO
The place ittion as to how well she can grow it. 

takes in the markets of the world has settled this 
beyond discussion. The country is monotonous in 
its absence of knoll and brook and tree and in 

respect is this monotony modified when 

the ground is 
covered by the 
nodding, gold
en straw, the

the Indians. The industrial qualities of the for
mer are known to be good, which is a matter fo 
congratulation, considering the comparatively larg 
numbers that have come into the XV est. 1 he social

EByaffoK1!™1rwïtWe einployZnt 

t’p i‘.t,y h ,nds to the satisfaction of his immediate 
°f 7.^ the making of a competence. Without a 
^^Onfimate knowledge of the West, or with no knowledge of it at allait may be accepted as axio- 
,atl^ that a man is foolish to leave a good thing 

matic t < problematic or uncertain better
fhYnitn a Place Knows little about. The fact 
thmg m I? fimrur well in a place is conclusive 
that a ma do> g t[ie kind of environment
P Rich hïis Placed, and is not an infallible index 
m, hit his success will be in another. The man 
°hn comes west iuTt because he expects to get 
someth°™g fo nothing, may be expected to finish 
someunuK w& that persons with such îm-
m exactly t the problem of existence
perfect „ot eat breed, even in the

1 Manitoba hard wheat, except by 
Z sweat of hie trow, any more than he will m

anyWh«erit"houh!hbeKetrictlv borne in mind that 

to look about for on, in th, most likely place.

no
;V''7 'Ô

m

close, heavy 
stooks, or the 
twin stacks. -, . 
At times wheat «
fields extend on 
both sides of ®
the railway, 3
[last the line of 
vision in all di- ■ 
rections with
out a break. 
One would 
judge that 
fence s were E
again s t t h e 1
law, were i t ja
not for the pic- I 
tures of what I 
the advertising I 
agents in their 
pamphlets call ■ 
typical (?) M an
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The Winter Shows. purposes for which they are intended are placed in various lines of work connected with stock-raising, 
before the people and their comparative merits feeding and marketing, is an additional feature of
passed upon by competent and experienced judges interest, and cannot fail to be helpful to all who are
who know the kind and quality of products which willing to learn. The complete programme of the 

called grim winter, that it is difficult to realize that ^)est ,lleet the requirements of the markets and com- show was published in our Nov. 15th issue (East-
within a fortnight the fixtures now known as the ma?d the hi8hest prices. The slaughter tests which era edition). Some changes in this, made at a recent
winter Fat stock Ikon- arwi ui, ... •„ will be a part of the Provincial Show to be held in meeting of the committees, were referred to in a2; «f il Ua,ry »nd Poultry Shows will London, December 11th to 14th, as advertised in this paragraph in our “ Gossip ” columns. The proha
be events ot the past, and yet the calendar—sure issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, should prove an bilities point to the shows of this year, both at

London and Guelph, being better than 
ever before, the prizes being 
liberal than at any time in the past, 
and the entries likely to lie more num
erous than ever before.

The remarkably mild weather of the last month 
has been so little suggestive of what is sometimes

—ssn &-
;

.
______ „

,-v«£*:

more

V-: ■ 1

y ç ."T* The New York Horse Show.
The Horse Show held at Madison 

Square Gardens, New York, is without 
doubt the greatest annual light-horse 
event of the continent. The city, the 
“Gardens,” the patrons, and the ex 
hibits, make success doubly sure, and 
each succeeding recurrence of the 
Show seems to surpass previous 
efforts. For fifteen years the exhibi 

i i;. tion, underthe auspices of the National 
||||b Horse Show Association, has proved 

a continuous climax. The conduct of 
the Show has always lieen good ; but 
it improves with the advantage of 

SDll- --^£3 experience, until the rising and set- 
ting of the sun seems no more regu- 
,ar °or Prompt than the succeeding 

*”*"*7* ‘ \ events were brought on. The morn
JjjjttTrfB» mg audiences were light, the after 
^EhE noon crowds were great, but at nights 
LS«* 1 there was simply a crush during the

entire week.
The show of Hackneys was not as

FARMERS INSPECTING EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS IN REAR OF COLLEGE. lalFthe imiforndT high chapter "of

iîÎtXwiLflin1Leg timerPOin*! ““errin^t°the fact exceedingly interesting feature from an educational ers of this
that within the period named these will have come standpoint, while the practical illustrations of the The chief exhibitors in the breeding class^s l^!-
andgone. most approved methods of dressing, preparing and Messrs. F. C. Stephens, of Attica NY - E D Jor-

packing poultry for the export trade, which is con- dan,Chilton ville,Mass.; while the following contrib-
stantly growing, are subjects which interest a very uted to the competition : A. J. Cassatt Berwvn
large number of the farmers of Canada. Pa.; Glen Dower Stock Farm, South Newbury Vt.-

'hue we believe these shows are yet in their in- Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont. • Chestnut’ Hill
file of fancy and are bound to experience gvea expansion Stock Farm, Pa. ; F. G. Bourne, Oakdale L. I and
’ ,ut m t le not datant future, yet they ave made Gerkendale Stock Farm, Long Island. It was un

fortunate, and is much re
gretted, that through illness 
a consignment from Hillhurst 
Farm, Quebec, could not be 
present. The Canadian en
try, Lord Rose berry, by Lord 
Derby, met a strong rival 
in Fandango, from Maple
wood, each putting up a 
sensational display, and each 
conformed well to the ideal 
Hackney pattern. Fandango, 
by Lord Rattler, by Lord Der
by 2nd, like his rival, is 
youth, being nine y 
and like him, he h 
recently been undercover, but 
he is a great horse of a great 
breed. He was well shown, 
and won over Graham Bros.’ 
entry, that did not reach his 
best in going. There was 
keen competition in the 
smaller horses, colts, mares, 
and fillies. In the male chain- 

com- pionship contest, Fandango, Prince Crompton, a 
son of Dangelt, Brandon by Cadet, and Enthorpe 

people, and will well repay the time and expense of Performer contested, but the two-year-old, Prince 
attending them, and the latter item is reduced to Crompton, carried off the challenge ; while Fan- 
very moderate limits by the arrangement effected dango won over Enthorpe Performer in the stallion 
with the railway companies, whereby on présenta- and progeny contest.
tion of the prescribed certificate single rates are There was a great show of light harness horses, 
secured for the round trip
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this class of shows, in the estimation 
ing the van of live-stock improvement, has not yet 
been so generally realized by the rank ai 
farmers as is desirable in the interest of 
year by year increasing num
bers are coming to see them, 
and, invariably, to see is to 
lie satisfied that these are in 
many respects the most in
teresting, helpful and practi
cally useful exhibitions of 
live stock and its accom
paniments that are placed 
before the public in this coun
try. From the consumer’s 
standpoint all classes of the 
community are vitally inter
ested in the objects of these 
exhibitions, which are the 
improvement of the quality 
of a large proportion of the 
food being prepared for the 
people, and the best means 
of securing that improve
ment. The great aggregation 
of producers in these lines 
are doubly interested, since 
they 
with

lead-

xh lutlU1..,!!! ...
- .ÆfmÊk

toil IS no
i.'ll ears old, 

as until
Iii
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ggggll es»?
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!il

are not only included 
the consumers, but 

largely dependent for the sinews of war to carry on 
the battle of life upon their receipts from the hail 

jt tiling of live stock and its products, while all the 
indications point to the certainty of an increasing 
dependence upon these as the safest source of rev
enue from the farm.

The feetling of stock on the farm is the only 
practicable means by which the average farmer can 
hope to retain or maintain the fertility of his land 
and reap a fair rewaid for his labor, and the class of 
stock he feeds determines the 
question of profit or loss in the 
transaction.
one class may be ted at a fail- 
profit and another may be kept 
at an actual loss, as has been 
clearly demonstrated in 
oils instances by the sure logic of 
weights and measures and dol
lars and cents, surely the sooner 
the people interested know it 
and realize it. the better for 
them and for all. There is only 

means of grading up the 
common stock of the country, 
either for meat or milk produc
tion: that is by the use of pure
bred sires of the standard breeds, 
and in order to make the host, 
use of this

THE POULTRY BUILDING AT THE O. A. C.

sufficient progress under obvious difficulty to 
mend them to the favorable consideration of the

are

a great show of light harness horses, 
The schedule of meet- including S tan dard-bred s and roadsters. Some of 

mgs ol farmers and stockmen during the show week the great sires of speed contested in the stallion 
at London, to he addressed by well-known experts sections. Gen. Tracy’s Advertiser, 2.15, by Elec-

If it be true that

mimer

one

means, intelligent, 
and judicious feeding must ac
company it. The object of the 
tat stock, dairy and poultry 
shows is to furnish a school of 
pra•-1 irai science, which simply 
ici-ms common-sense met Inals.
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A SAMPLE I II I II <>F OATS ON Till COLLEGE FARM.
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the othei case, were not let out during the feeding as cattle fed liberally on grain are slow, gainers, and 
period. Both these lots, in other respects, were shrink heavily when first put out on grass, 
treated practically alike. As these lots were not In fattening steers about the same method m 
weighed when placed in the stables, I cannot give feeding is adopted, excepting that at the outset they 
the exact gain in each case, but, so far as I can are given more roots and 4 lbs. daily of a mixture 
iudee I am perfectly satisfied that those in the of chopped oats, barley and corn, which is gradually 
pens did equally as well as the lot tied, while the increased till by the middle of January they are 
labor in attending them was only one-half. More receiving 8 to 10 lbs. each daily.
bedding is required in the case of those loose, but Excepting salt and a little sulphur, I have never 
the quantity of manure is greater and of much given anything beyond natural foods, and therefore 
better quality, the urine being more largely if not all can give you no results of the use of spices. Animals 
retained. that can be finished in three months do well tied

The daily ration consisted of all the corn ensilage up, but those requiring longer feeding give better 
mixed with cut oat sheaves and cut straw slightly results running loose, and the saving m labor in the 
dampened (to which the meal was added) they could latter method is a most important item not to be 
eat. The meal fed consisted wholly of corn meal, overlooked. With very little extra bedding cattle 
and averaged about six pounds per day for the will keep cleaner than in stalls, and, taking every- 
whole feeding period, starting on about four thing into consideration, I am decidedly in favor ot 
pounds during first month, and gradually increas- loose boxes (built long and narrow’, rather than 
ing to ten pounds the last month. The clover hay square), but some stalls are necessary for tying an 
(uncut) was fed as an extra, either at noon or occasional steer that is shy in pushing himself up 
evening. •> against the rest at feeding time.

The two lots consumed during feeding period Free access to water in the comfortable quarters 
the products of 30 acres of corn in form of ensilage, w here cattle are stabled is most essential, as they 
20 acres of oats cut in the sheaf, about 20 acres of can then drink at their leisure at such times as their 
clover hay, and 2,000 bushels of corn. This season tastes incline them. Even if it is deemed necessary 
I purpose feeding a lot for shipment by February, for cattle to be turned out daily for exercise, it is 
and shall follow the same process, only that after Ix-st to provide them with water m the stable.
the first ten days will increase the allowance As to type for feeding, adhere closely to the beet
of meal to 10 or 12 lbs. per day. I have no experi- breeds, selecting individuals exhibiting the good 
ence in using spice or drugs, but use salt in small characteristics of their reed in a marked degree, 
quantities daily, mixed with regular reed. avoiding long heads, I

Huron Co., Ont. D. A. Forrester. Middlesex Co., Ont.

tioneer, a horse for which was offered $125,000, was 
among the contestants ; along with Medio, 2.14J, by 
Pilot Medium ; Alcander by Alcanta, and the Earl 
by Mambrino King, that won in the order named. 
The championship was easily won by Dare Devil, a 
black son of Mambrino King. He stands 15.3j 
hands, is shapely and rugged in his build, and is full 
of elasticity.

Thoroughbreds were meagerly shown, as only 
three stallions responded to the call ; but saddle 
horses made a great display. Among the numerous 
exhibitors of this class, Messrs. Adam Beck, of 
Loudon, Ont., and George Pepper, of Toronto, were 
successful competitors, as was also Dr. F. C. Gren- 
side, V. S., formerly of the O. A. C. staff at Guelph, 
Ont. It is notable that a get of the Hackney 
stallion, Fordham, and out of a Kentucky saddle 
mare, won second for Dr. Grenside, in the section 
for weight-carriers up to 200 pounds. The Canadian 
stables contributed several winners in various 
classes. __________________

The Proposed Chicago Fat Stock Show.
A despatch from Chicago, 111., dated November 

24, says : “Definite steps were taken to day at a 
meeting of committees from each of the ten United 
States Live Stock Breeding Associations on the 
formation of the proposed new association of live
stock breeders, commission men and stock-yards 
officials for the holding of an international fat stock 
and breeders’ exposition in Chicago next fall and in 
subsequent years. The proposed exposition will be 
held in the new Dexter Park Pavilion at the Stock 
Yards and in additional buildings to be erected, it 
being the purpose to exhibit only cattle in the 
Pavilion. It is anticipated that breeders from Can
ada, England and the Continent will compete with 
American raisers for the premiums offered. 11 was 
decided to adopt the name “The International Live 
Stock Exposition,” and articles of incorporation will 
be taken out in Illinois.

The date of^ the first exhibition 
was fixed at December 1 to 8, 1900.

Among the premiums available for 
the show are the following : Ameri
can Hereford Association, $5,000 ;
American Shorthorn Association,
$5,000; Polled Angus Breeders’Associa
tion, $5,000; Polled Durham 
tic:;, $1,690; Polled Cattle Club,
$1,000 ; Galloway 7?*»tt|e Breeders’
Association, $1,000 ; Cotswold Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, $500.

The following officers were elected :
President, J. A. Spoor ; Vice-Presi
dent, DeWitt W. Smith; Second Vice- 
President, Alvin H. Sanders ; General 
Manager, W. E. Skinner ; Secretary,
Mortimer Levering ; Treasurer, R. Z.
Herrick ; Executive : T. F. B. Sotham, 
cattle ; A. J. Lovejoy, hogs ; G. How
ard Davison, sheep ; R. B. Ogilvie, 
horses ; J. Ogden Armour, packers ;
E. F. Swift, Stock Yards ; John Clay, 
commission ; William H. Thompson,
Live Stock Exchanges ; R. Gibson,
Associations ; A. G. Leonard, trans
portation ; C. F. Curtiss, Agricultural 
Colleges.
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Robert McEwen.

Feeding Cattle With a View to Greatest Blanketing or Clipping Horses.
Profit. “We have reached,” says Col. Edwards in the

Sir,—Extended issues are raised by the questions Newark Call, “the conclusion that a heavy blanket 
about feeding steers, but I will only take them up on an unclipped horse in the stable is detrimental 
in so far as they affect my own circumstances and to his health. Observation and experiment have 
system of farming and feeding. convinced us that the unblanketed horse in the

Let it be thoroughly understood that fattening winter is the healthiest and most comfortable. I he 
cattle can only lie profitably undertaken by those best possible condition for a horse to take cold is

when he conies out of the stable where 
he has been standing blanketed. The 
cold air will strike like 
every part of his body. A heated 
horse snould not be blanketed when 
he goes into the stable. A horse 
with long hair will remain wet all 
night under a blanket. If the stable 
is warm and free from draft the horse 
will be much better off without any 
covering whatever. Nature provides 
a covering ample to protect the un
dipped horse in this climate in the 
winter. If more had been needed more 
would have been provided. We are 
not speaking idly. For some years we 
have carefully noted the

blanketed and unblanketed
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effect of cold
upon
horses. Seven years ago we discarded 
the blanket, and the result has been 
entirely satisfactory. No man in his 
senses would think of wrapping him
self up in a warm house and removing 
the wraps when he went out.

All this refers to unclipped horses. 
A man who would leave a clipped 
horse unblanketed in thewinter should 
be arrested and sent to jail. And this 
brings us to remark that horses whose 
work causes them to perspire freely 
in cold weather are better for being 
clipped. The cold air is not half so 
penetrating to a clipped horse as toone 
with his coat on and wet. A clipped 
horse, if wet, can be rubbed dry in 
fifteen minutes. The experiment has 
been thoroughly tested, and men who 

horses worth thousands of dollars 
would not have them clipped if they 
did not believe they were better for it.”
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Feeding Steers for Export.
AN EXTENSIVE FEEDER’S SYSTEM.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—At your request, 1 have no 
hesitation in giving your many readers 
a short account of my experience in 
feeding steers for export. Of course,
at the outset, I wish it distinctly un- ,
derstood that I do not claim to know it all, or who have started out with the idea in the spring ol 
that the system which I follow is the best the year and provided abundance of cheap fodder, 
one. It will seldom be possible for tw’o such as corn or ensilage, and straw ; hay and grain 
feeders to follow exactly the same system, yet alone will enable a man to produce fat animals, but 
both may lie successful, judged by results, he who counts at what cost will never follow it. 
I have now been feeding from 50 to 100 head At best the most economical feeding is necessary to 
each winter for twelve years, but am not prepared obtain a profitable result, and margins are too 
to say that I have the proper system, although I narrow to permit of waste, or the lack of those 
can make beef for about GO per cent, of what it cost inexpensive materials which can be, by forethought, 
me ten years ago, owing, no doubt, to improved provided. , , . , .. . ...
methods, and the use of larger quantities of corn The treatment of stockers and fattening cattle 
ensilage, clover hay and straw, and, of course, is entirely different. For the former, daily exercise 
smaller quantity of grain. For instance, last year or confinement in loose boxes is essential ; while for 
I sold my peas and barley, receiving 60 and 50 cents the latter, though I prefer them running loose, 
per bushel, respectively, for them, and bought corn for “ short-keep ” onefe it is not so important, 
at 37 to 40 cents per bushel ; while this year it is Steers to be put on grass, I start on a mixture ol 
doubtful if, at present price for the former grains, cut corn fodder, straw, and a little clover hay, 
it would be profitable to buy the one and sell the dampened, and a little bran and pulped turnips, 
others. Of this they are given, morning and night, all they

Probably I cannot give your readers a 1 letter will eat, with long straw in the middle of the day, 
idea of mv manner of feeding than by stating the and a small allowance of hay at 8 o clock at night, 
results of mv feeding operations during the last This is continued till about Xmas, when the corn 
season with 89 head, weighing on an average about fodder is usually finished. 1 then give each steer 
1 100 lbs. each when placed in the stables about first twice a day 2 bushels of ensilage*, and after the 
of November, and weighing 1,365 lbs. when shipped morning feed from J to A bushel of mangels, with L 
early in June. I give these figures to show the lbs., later on increased to 3 lbs., ground barley and 
actual result, leaving your readers to draw their oats added. No grain or roots are fed after the 
own conclusions. This lot were fed in the follow- evening meal, but follow the roots at noon with 
ing manner : One lot of 49 head were tied in the uncut straw, and the last thing at night a little hay. 
usual wav; were not let out during the feeding Last winter for a time the straw was cut and mixed 
period, and having water before them all the time, with the ensilage, but I do not now consider that 
The other lot of 10 head were fed loose in pens, necessary. My aim in feeding stockers is to obtain 
15x15 five in each, with water supplied by wind from the minimum quantity of grain and lnexpen- 
power, as in the case of the lot tied up, and as in sive foods the greatest increase in weight possible.

:
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PRECIOUS STONE.
Imported 2-year-old Shorthorn bull. 

PROPERTY OK W. D. KI.ATT, HAMILTON, ONT. 

(See “Gossip,” liage 629.)
own

.
Does it Pay to Feed Dairy Cows Liberally.

HAt a Farmers’ Institute meeting, Tonganoxie, 
Kansas, a dairyman gave in his report on produc
ing milk for the Kansas City market from common 
cows picked up through the country. So far as 
possible these cows were fresh in the fall. During 
the winter they receive a ration consisting of a 
mixture of 14 to 16 pounds of bran and corn meal, 
and what clover hay and sugar cane they will eat. 
In summer they receive, in addition to pasture and 
soiling crops, 4 to 5 pounds of bran. By this system 
of liberal feeding, a two-years record shows an an
nual income per cow of $70.99, the milk lieing sold 
at an average of 8c. per gallon.

Last year at the Agricultural College our best 
cow cost us $32.80 for feed, the highest of any cow 
in the herd, and about $3.50 aliove the average of 
the herd, and vet the profit from that cow, over the 
cost of feed, was $21.12 above the average of the 
herd. Does it pay to feed liberally ? With a good 
dairy cow it surely does. Had the herd referred to 
above, or the best cow at the Agriculural College 
been stinted in feed, it would have been an extrav
agant piece of economy, that would have resulted 
in a diseased pocketbook. The dairy cow is a hard
working animal, and should he fed accordingly.

Kansas Experimental Station. D. H. Otis.
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The Bible for Farm Instruction.

I use your paper as a guide-book for general 
farm instruction as one uses our Bible for religious 
instruction. Wm. Bryan.

Osman, Ont., Nov. 26, ’99.
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<A Resignation.

Referring to a paragraph in the hist issue of the 
R/s Advocate re the appointment of a new 
Superintendent for Manitoba, Mr. C. C. 
iala, the former occupant of that position, 
advising us that the statement that he was 

dismissed from the Government service was incor- 
rect, and in support of his statement encloses the 
following copy of an extract from a letter which he 
has received from Mr. David Philip, chief clerk in 
the Provincial Secretary’s Department : “I have 
the honor to inform you that by an Order-in- 
Oouncil, No. 6008, dated November 8th, 1899, your 
resignation as Dairy Superintendent has been 
accepted. ”

We cheerfully give space to the foregoing, and 
can assure the late Superintendent that he has our 
best. wishes, as has also the dairy industry of 
Manitoba and all those engaged in its promotion in 
various capacities.

the best of the dams in his own herd from which 
he purposes to breed his future produce, he
then satisfy himself if they are lacking in any The remarkable sales of Shorthorns held in 
salient feature, and then select the bull most likely Aberdeenshire during the past month plainly set 
to supply the defect in bis dam. It was precisely 
in thus selecting male animals to supply short
comings in the females that the Holker and Ingle
wood herds attained to such excellence. But even
when this has been done, there will in all proba- bar the way in Shorthorn breeding. There 
bility come misfits, and these must be cleared out, time when supporters of other types of the Short-
si S™,ed and, the JenLa,?s /fi*'*'!"?1 f°r horn «lade light of the “little red Cruickshank
toBÎEs^fi vJ hT Ca? 1,6 n° doubt h,ufc,that ,f.n,n.e- bulls,” but that spirit of persiflage is fast becoming
Ihp nnrtViom ,liaIe^ah;es now reared for service in as extinct as the dodo. Let any intelligent breeder8 
too?Wr™?nf?Tties (poss,Wy the same wifi apply approaching the matter without prejudice com- 
Ü i Ke^f Svd orf.teered pni-e the composition of the leading Shorthorn
farm^fwlm,i LblmOCkS’ tbe, breeders (tenant {ferds in England to-day with ten or fifteen yeare

and a manifest ago. We find the Cruickshank Shorthorn at home
* it“ d r ‘ irL ïhe ??neral cattle of in places it would have been heresy, years ago to

y. present such breeding and rearing have regarded as their ultimate destination. This
stead y ^onward march has been accomplished chief-

Tnberculosis Among Dairy Cows. -■ ' .......— tL modern beff-making type SshCrthorn™6!1^^
_ _ J to foreign appreciation, first of all, that Amos

A report by Professor Wortley Axe on the re- ' T” *s€ruickshank owed the popularity of the type he
suits of the inquiry promoted by the British Dairy iW*»—*■*" """ ..' iy-~ evolved. It was on behalf of the foreigner that the
banners Association into the prevalence of tuber- > JfcfeJb ' ~---------- flower of his herd was sold, to be rescued bv the
culosis among dairy cattle appears in the journal | 'WÈÈÈ. Nfif enterprise of two or three of our leading breeders
of the Association recently issued. Nine herds were *> Y/N But what is really at the bottom of this per-
selected for testing, the number of animals in each, petual strife for Aberdeenshire Shorthorns ? TTiev
including bulls, ranging from seventeen to ninety- cannot compare with the English types for beauty
four. In two herds, containing respectively seven- ■■ or majesty of character, and on this score serious
teen and forty-one animals, none of the animals fault has been found with them. After all how-
reacted, and in one containing eighty-three the ever desirable it is to have beauty wedded to util,
reactions reached only 3.6 per cent ; but m the other — ity, it is not a point upon which the practical

of r?actlons were respectively breeder will lie inclined to haggle. The* perfect
20, 30.3, 43.4, 71.4, <6.9, and 90.4. The herds which JllPillllMl type of Shorthorn has yet to lie evolved and .1
gave no reactions were bred on their farms, and though what is regarded as the Scotch type is fre
the animals lead an outdoor life all the year round, quently weak in character, it has something which

b?d!£ „br±

tuberculosis. Of the 461 cows comprised in the Slred by Golden Robe =20396= ; dam Lady Zoe »n<l ̂  >5980=. ability to fill the pail. It was very farfromUroieV-
inquiry, ol oi 11 per cent., were found to have some the property of w. strothers, graburn, assa. shank’s idea to produce a Shorthorn that did not

of ,the udder ofone kind or another, and, of maintain the cosmopolitan character of the breed
the animals so affected, 27, or 55 per cent., reacted . . and Aberdeenshire breeders are still non vinn.,.1 ,t. I
to the test. Still, in an appendix by Mr. F. J. for use is a lottery. The yearling may bring 6 gs the cry of pedigreeing the milk ... .r. meed that Lloyd who analyzed thirty-tÉree samples of milk or 20 gs in the safe, so each take their Chance of tfie dation in fact, so favlstheir type o/cattle ^con" 
from the tested herds he states that he could not higher figures Such sires are simply a national cerned, although they claim preeminent!v tô h^vè 
discover the tubercle bacillus in a single instance, loss, a deterrent to the improvement of the national satisfied aspirations with w^iat must fir<,M,l 1

for cultivating breeds of cattle, and a pecumarly loss to each gai-ded as a butcher’s beast.
beef broth, and ïar™e^ J?P° breeds them or from them. In the It is clear that even those from whn,n • u.
n that wav. hut Lmted Kingdom at the present time trade is good almost expect the bitten ' -, • 1 mightof wages are good, and the masses would prefer torat the ^follty ’refTsCg te^ufte S

One Samson ende.vors to point out in the o^°toTto "TiF SSh

t ïïÿîfiÆEFEEE F—riw "tea.*blames for their unpropitious condition. What is improving their live stock® from British 1ill*1nan ? *** gl7en to that function of the

stock that is easily within reach.
This is what Samson says :—

“ In making a short review of this 
subject, which is so important to the 
pecuniary success of all f armera who 
breed live stock, we willingly concede 
that, after every endeavor has been 
made, there will lie misfits in breed
ing ; but because that is so, it is 
the less a mistake to keep these misfits ! 
to propagate other misfits, and so to 
lower the standard of the animals of | 
the country. The argument is appli
cable to all descriptions of live stock, 
but in the present article we confine 
it principally to Shorthorn cattle. In 
most farmers’ stocks in the northern 
counties of the United Kingdom you 
find some half-dozen cows of 
than ordinary excellence—good in 
shape, flesh, and milk, and which 
would do no discredit if brought in 
contact with the best pedigree herds.
But the others, it may be from thirty 
up to fifty milch cattle on each farm, , 
fall by gradation, and you have the' 
feeling that some of them are not 
paying for their keep. They have been 
bred in a happy-go-lucky way, from 
lack of thought mainly, hut with the 
intention strongly underlying, al- 
thougli not openly confessed, of saving a 
shilling in the service fees, 
on the road at low fees 
sinners.

The Cruickshank Shorthorn.can
F<
Daii

forth an object lesson, so that he who runs 
read.

may
It must be tolerably patent to one and all 

that the barrier of prejudice cannot be permitted to
/

was a

After this failure he took measures for cultivatin
the bacillus, if present, in glycerine beef broth, an_ . __ _______ __ ,0 vll<vl
tried about thirty samples of milk in that way, but United Kingdom at the present time trade is good" almost expect"the' bitterest 
without developing the tubercle bacillus in * ----------- J J 11-------------- ...one
them.

Why Breed Unprofitable Live Stock ?

(»ite the Colts a Good Start.
ki

Starve a colt the first and second 
winters and you are on a fair way to 
raise a “ plug,” no matter how good 
the breeding. The idea that it toughens 
colts and fillies to allow them to rough 
it on poor feed is altogether without 

fc foundation, and is often offered as an 
L e?cuse for negligence because it is 

cheaper and easier. It pays to feed 
E young horses liberally with grain as 
m when it is assimilated it becomes’the 
m best class of horseflesh. Starved horses 
I nevermade anyone a dollar and never 
W W'U\ as, they mature slowly into cheap 
K stock that, through lack of proper de- 
I velopment, have a tendency to go 
I wron8 m ^eir legs and digestive or- 
F Sans. 'The old Scotch proverb, that 
r l.he .nesh born on a foal is the most 

valuable and should never be lost ” 
is as true as anything that was ever 
written, and if that flesh is once lost 
it costs far more to replace it than to 
have kept it in the first place. There 
is a limit to the capacity of all horses 
as to the amount that may be fed 
them, for what is not digested and 
assimilated is more than wasted. It 
does harm and gives rise to trouble •

. whilst their principal trade is slowly but too surely iudmnent ®®ii 1 lfc IS “^esrary to feed with
Unsound horses departing from them, and asking Jove to lift the not find ^ «ni f < gra!n’ whlle K"'>d hay should

not the only wheel out of the rut-the landfwnera to reduce fa 1 emLl /tU stjaw. °r cornstalks. In the 
.... . For some years past a system has grown their rents. It is certainly a strange picture of drain nn t h "' should the feeding be generous, as the 
l.nlf VgSt "m’thern farmers of using a pedigree ‘rest and be thankful,’ and the pi tv® ofthe sil u a shnnld thes>stel" of growing a heavy coat of hair 
bu" and rearing all their male calves for sale. tion is that it is true. We remember the case oft • 1al,ow®d to detract from the condition
^ «on......... -rme, of cpitol, l'^V wlo.f he” d 2^1^

is already half wintered,” contains an element 
truth. It is also a bad practice to keep horses either 
young or old, out in cold and storms with the idra

-, r
emnone

A
rvf

■*

iWTmore

* 4” ” or;

TWO S1IOKTHORN 11EIFKR CALVES.
Sired by the late stock bull, Valkyrie. (Sec "Gossip," page fEti.) 

BREI) BY T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATUROY, ONT.

are

as Pedigree stock, although they are mostly bred mitted to be the worst of a dozen ranis because i. « i'S ’’i S?od condition when cold we 
hom unregistered dams, and much disappointment was f>s. cheaper. Yet he selected that ram for us-e truth ’j1 f ^lntered,” contains an
The rad Z' r" tS f;>Howi"S th‘‘ ase «>f such bulls, in his own flock, to the probable deterioration of vont \b^ Practic« to k""l> h
,,, U.uh. too, has been so overdone that it is not hundreds of its produce * Where nrictice s..rl. as iinta ? u’ ou, ln co,d and storms w
" "!al^.Sfey,:a,H,'K bulls sold at from 6 to 10 gs., this prevails ne,ai we wonder that British agriïul- this plan hlveto mfreh °c,casiona»y those who try

_______ - ïrsts?"? “•» - "”r= 2- p,,tchaso hurs“,n the 8",in>' tod°
it a sale of pedigree---------------------- ---- - J,i feeding and caring for stock of any kind we
opportunity of seeing Best ill Canada. actionnm„5rnm thrt all„Wasrte 3tissue. heat, and

....55ÏÆL-1 th,"k gsm&siM

a piiee that cannot pay the breeder and rearer.

stork the purchaser has ilia o|.portunitv of seeing 
both sire and dam of the young hull lie decides to

: liL-’ i'U|C;îi1 ,ll'!F'SS,,"'V l,i,|ls'1ll' that they are good 
auk" in both miik and 11. si. - - * ^

any other season to growing
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colts. A proportion of new corn is relished with tition as the readiest means of dispersal. The sion, and the man who attends a sale with th-- 
the oats, and it is both stimulating and nourishing, necessity of closing or dividing an estate, or of dominant idea of doing business for himself at the 
If well-cured cloyer hay is used, less grain is needed raising money for any special, purpose, a change expense of another by depreciating his stock and 
than if timothy is fed ; butin any case, if t e animal from one line of business to another, the fact of inducing buyers to see his own before investing

being overstocked for the stable accommodation or has a very low estimate of the code of honor which 
of being short of feed owing to an unfavorable should exist between brother breeders. The 
season in the district, are all legitimate reasons for broader and more generous view, which recognizes 

Ottawa Pig-Feeding Experiment. the adoption of the public vendue as a means of the rights of others and the general good, will be
m Tue-ji . -1. • , bringing buyers and sellers together, and may be to found in the long run to redound to the advan
Mr.J. H. tmsdale. Agriculturist at the Central their mutual advantage. of all concerned, individually and collectively. It is

Experimental h arm, Ottawa, embodies the results The question of the advisability of establishing clearly in the interest of all that values be well sus- 
ot eight years experiments there on pig-feeding, annual or other periodical auction sales is another tained, and as the prices made at public sales areas 
from which he draws the following conclusions : question, and one on which there is room for differ- a rule the only ones published, they have a consid-

summary. ence of opinion. Judging from observation of the erable influence in setting the standard for private
The experiments conducted, and reported upon experience of those breeders who have tried this contracts. A spirited and successful sale makes 

as above, seem to indicate that : system in Canada in the past, we cannot say that everyone present feel better and has a reflex in-
I. It will not pay to cook feed for swine where we are sanguine of the prospects for success. The fluence for good over a wide circle. To the realiza-

economy of pork production is the sole considéra fact that so many have started out with the purpose tion of such a result each one can contribute by 
tion. of holding such sales, and so few have continued showing a sympathetic interest and lending a help-

them for any considerable number of years, is ing hand, 
liable to lead to the conclusion that for the seller at 
least the results have not proved satisfactory. The 
failure of one or of a number to make a continued

3. The most economical time to slaughter swine success of such sales is not, however, by any . . , .....
is when they weigh from 175 to 200 lbs. a conclusive argument against the system. In these Sir,—I fear that the giving of my little experi-

4. The greatest and most economical gains are later da-vs’ and in the hands of other men, they ence as to fattening cattle may not prove of much
made when the swine are able to eat the most feed ma/ meet the expectations of the most sanguine benefit to your many readers, for we have only 
in proportion to their weight and prove fairly successful. -Annual sales have finished two or three bunches of cattle m our stables,

5. Frozen wheat maybe used as a profitable feed apparently proved satisfactory m Britain and to a our line being more in feeding stockers and finishing
for swine F limited extent in the United States, where they are them on grass. We aim to feed them in the stable,

6. Skim milk adds mol; materially to the value evidently on the increase We see no valid reason so as to give them a good “send-off” to finish easHy 
of a grain ration and 100 lbs. mixed grains equal wh>r they should not work as well in this country, on the grass, in order to be away or well advanced 
about 700 lbs. skim milk. The relative value of especially in the case of large herds, from which a in flesh before the^ usual midsummer drought or fly 
skim milk in any ration varies with the amount sel^‘t,on of * considerable nl«nber could be made - season, and then_ filling the late grass with stockers 
fed, the poorest return per pound fed being obtain- each y?ar> and a number of breeders, who are in ready for the fbllowing winter and
ed when the proportion of skim milk to the total a Pos't,10l1make such an offering, would arrange the best way of attaining all this, we can only ex- 
food is the greatest to hold their sales on successive days, buyers would press our opinion, acknowledging that perhaps

7. The average dressed weight of swine is about hav,e an extra inducement to come from a distance, we do not practice all we preach. As to the feed, we
76.44 per cent, of the fasted weight. as the expense of one trip would practically cover never have roots. Our succulent food is corn

8. Skim milk is a most valuable adjunct to the a11 the sides of the series, and each would share in ensilage. This, with cut straw, timothy hay and
e-rain ration when hard flesh is desired the benefits of co-operation. Besides this, the other meal, is all the food we use. NX e try to have goodg 9. Type of animals fed influences character of breeders throughout the country would benefit from silage. The cut feed is made when we thresh, being 
meat more than breed ; i. e., the fact of an animal the presence in the country of visitors who come to done all in one operation as fully described in a 
being a Yorkshire or a Tamworth will not insure the sales meaning business, who may not find at former article. We aim to stoble the cattle before 
a good bacon carcass, but they must also be of a they fail in flesh m the fall. With what little ex-
rangy type, and fed in a certain way. , ... perience we have of stabling cattle loose, we would

10. Feeding mixed meal (barley, peas and oats) much prefer tying them up, bemga saving of food
with milk usually insures firm meat ils w«U as bedding, which means food in most cases.

II. The greatest gains from a given amount of jjBCgP-*">^3885 soon possible after stabling the cattle, give
grain appear to be made when it is ground and WÊÊÊ^^ÏrWtÊÊ^IlÊ^^£j-^^Ê them a good application of some insecticide. Kero- 
soaked for ü -hours. Part of grain fed whole is sine emulsion is preferred, as it clears the skin of
frequently voided.-fqre l>eing digested. Ü scurf “ Tk lhe e"?u,8,°" 18 at?‘,hed w,th»

12. Mixed grains aré more economical than gfctilSl corn scrub-brush on the end of a 6-foot handle Two
grains fed pure. or three applications during the winter is all that is

13. Pigs whose rations are limited, make, on the -year-old steers of about
whole, more economical gains than pigs that are J*0B0 or 1,100 llis. weight, and of a growthy, well-
rushed ^ built kind, are the best stockers. More matured

14. Maturity or ripeness of the animal affects J \ f^rs, weighing about 1,200 or 1,300, are good to
the quality of the flesh. à i k WBnfMMwSFwZmÊiït' «at k of «rewing so much lay on

1 J T M Mx y iiifdffyiB'lfc flesh, which is all-important. We feed about 40
m mr \ JFaPX Hw/JI n lbs. silage, 10 lbs. cut feed, and 0 or 8 lbs. meal to 
r V XmÆlAtU&m' If IJ each stocker per day, dividing into two feeds, hav- 
f f mFJF?f 11 «H v fir U ing always a feed mixed ahead so as to all taste
/ \ “f&M IM ll __ __ ™ alike. To fatten cattle we feed 45 or 50 lbs. silage, 10

or 12 lbs. cut feed, and from 10 to 14 lbs. meal, giving 
.rnxmirant all the cattle one feed of hay in the day, as much as

they will eat. For stockers we prefer corn meal and 
oatmeal (or bran), 2 to 1 ; and to fatten we prefer 
peas and oats (or bran) 2 to 1. The prices of the 
different kinds of grain rule us somewhat. It is best 
to commence mealing cattle as soon as they are put 
in, so as to not let them lose any on the start, being

these sales what they want, and would take advan- L.arefld £
tage of the occasion to visit many other herds, and As cattl« are all ^ilt aUfe,
thus the benefits of the occasion would be extended y°« ** ru,ed b7 Judgment a greatdeal as to
far beyond the sphere of the original sales. In this what each steer requires or can.stand We liketo 
way any objections which may be made to public Put a,^ut half the mea in the silage^ixture^and 
sales are met, and they may well be made todogood g,ve the other half in the manger By hydraulic 
service in giving an opportunity for all to secure rams water ,** forced to the sto;bles and,having wator 
fresh blood froinstrong herds, to the improvement troughs in front of the cattle^they are never turned 
of the breed generally and the enhancement of out to water which is indeed a pleasure, especially 
t aflp on a stormy day. •

mind, the stockmen of Canada will naturally ^tn pu ihc y , P ,* !• ... ;nfpr blood in good order, and aids to keep them clear of
follow with interest the unfoldment of plans for raising and distribution of high class lice- Our programme for the day in a stable of 50
that department at the Pan-American, and whether Vi.-edshoc k and it is gratifying to find that this bead of cattle is as follows : At daybreak feed the
individually or in a more comprehensive way, ^^Ko^ing realS to a vlrv considerable silage mixture, and while they are standing forward 

will no doubt take shape so that the wish is now >e g < , - , ,, , is a good time to clean out tiie stables. When you
“ studs, herds, and flocks” of the Dominion will be thevhave set^heirT^eals high and will import and are through, perhaps sonifS the hearty eaters need 
appropriately represented at Buffalo. tartoffiVnabtTh™SpS.I • "«»"> «•'“’» »• «V-P»

of this class of stock by public competition, where wh,le we are going: ove,-then. Meal them, and get
Public Stock Sales. the buyers are free to name their own prices, is ?hem lie down*quietly. Some winters we practice

The question whether public auction sales of sure!y a helpful means of distributing meritorious f,,eding hay at noon, but find they do as wel?by not 
pure-bred stock are in the interests of the breeders animals, and ^""ut fad to improve the genera hvjng (iisturbed till 4 o’clock in the afternoon.X We 
generally or not is one that will bear discussion. It stock of the countiy « * 1 ’ - ‘ feed them their ensilage again, filling water trough
is probably true that as a rule better average prices breeders. , f as well, and then, after mixing the feed for the next
are made by private contract, taking the years as 3 îe men i, ,mlJ ,,f the'nidifie 'mil n e day,we give them plenty of hay, which they will eat

Srjüfœ fcsüs&as ,ike "• J",,N R
ranking as nearly as possible with those of the most tion of annual sales has met the beginning of its 
generally approved breeding, type and quality, and decline. W hile this is true, it is well to remember 
the next to have and keep then, in such condition that breeders and prospective buyers who attend

„ ..11 „h.q,.Hvp and catch t ho eve of the the sales owe a duty to the seller which justice tothat they will « < of course applies equally him and the retention of their own self-respect K. E. Robinson, Aroostook Co., Me.:—“Gents,
tomavate and to public sales While tie svstem of demands that they faithfully perform by mentally find enclosed $1.60, for which you will please send 
doing business by private contract is and will putting themselves in his place remembering the the Farmer h AijVOCAf e to J. Benn, Houlton, Me.
continue to be the general custom, being, as a rule, expense he has assumed in advertising and bringing lie has l«en looking my papers over and is well
the most convenient and least expensive, there are together and entertaining the company, and should impressed with it. I have been taking the Farmer’s
or radons and rtffumstanc^ where it is necessary do nothing from selfish motives, by word or infer- A hvocate one year, and think it is the liest I have
or expedient to call a public sale and to dispose of ence. to prejudice his interests. The day is fairly ever seen
an entire stock or a portion of it, by public compe- his who has assumed the responsibility of the occa- farming, etc.

improved.

2. There is a gradual increase in the quantity of 
feed consumed for every pound of gain in live 
weight after the average live weight exceeds 100
lbs.

Stall Feeding of Fattening Cattle.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :means

summer. As to

At Buffalo in 1901. :

In the Farmer’s Advocate for November 20th, 
reference was made to the proposal to revive at 
Chicago a fat stock exhibition befitting the city 
and the western interests that center there, and 
which, it was hoped by those promoting the idea, 
would rise to the dignity of an international char
acter by again attracting Canadian exhibits. In 
the meantime, events are shaping towards a big 
exhibition of livestock at the Buffalo Pan-American 
Exposition in 1901, to which Congress has already 
given its recognition by a generous subvention, 
and the promoters have effected a masterstroke by 
securing for Director-General the services of Hon. 
W. I. Buchannan, whose executive abilities were 
crowned with such marked success in the adminis
tration of the Agricultural Department at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition at Chicago in 1893. 
Since that time he has been rendering the United 
States interests distinguished service as its repre
sentative in the Argentine Republic. With the 
memories of their Chicago achievements of ’93 in

;

FOUR TYPES OF CARROTS GROWN AT BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM. 1899.

No. 1, Iverson’s Champion (white.! No. 2, Oxhcart. No. 3, 
Izmg Scarlet Altrinch. No. 4, Half-Long Chantenay.

measures

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Best I Have Ever Seen.

for people looking for topics on advanced
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The chimneys are all tile fined, and extend from 

cellar up, always keeping cellar well ventilated ; 
cellar excavated 3 ft. and having a grade-up of IS 
inches, leaving 2 ft. of stone wall clear above surface 
of soil.

We had a few changes made in plan after it was 
submitted to me, which you will observe. (The 
“Specifications” explain all.) We are well pleased 
with our house, and would not change any part 
now ; would perhaps add one or two more mantels 
and grates, say, one in dining-room, also one in 
large chamber above to use in case of sickness.

1 hope the above may meet with your approval 
for a prize, and may be beneficial to some other

party who intends erect- 
! mg a home. The whole 
1 building was planned and 

erected with a view to 
economy and also conven- 

■k -i ience for housekeeper. 11
is quite easy to under
stand all from plan and 
“Specifications,” which 
were followed out all 
through. The same scale 
extends through all.

Description of Wellington 
r'arm house.

F. Justin’s
%

MANS ROOM

9'6miX /O'

Bath
Room
6x7-

(second prize.)

Chamber
9' x 12'

Farmer's Advocate :
Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in mailing you 

plans and specifications, also photo, of our residence 
for competition for the prize you offer in Advocate. 
The house was erected in 1897, for the accommoda
tion of a small family on 100 acre farm in the town
ship of Trafalgar, County of Halton. Ont., and cost 
when completed (not counting proprietor’s work for 
teaming material), about $2,000.

\HallZ /M\ Clothes
\Closet . _\46'x5-9"\ Closet 2x9

Chamber 
//' A 12'4/16~jT

Chamber 
/4 a J5' A

-V-zz Closet Closet
2'6"x 6' 2'6x6'I °m

§§
'

■ Vmm

Chamber

, & 1
76"X /O'

72'I
\m Wellington F. Justin.

Halton County.El:
*•

SPECIFICATIONS.
Stoncirork.—Build «ill stone

iüf mournjoist to rest on , all cellar walls all trimmings to be well smoothed before being pat on. 
to be neatly pointed inside, and Front doors to have 2x8 moulded and rabbeted frame, with
outside walls above ground to n door made to receive glass in top panel, of neat design, hung 
ha\e struck joints to be done in wjtli (hrce txt loose-pin steel butts; a good front door set insx, ranssyAX'w sa^sr stesfastss
îr iwli l ii with 3ix3j loose-pin steel butts, and good mortise locks of

if i «ïv'tx sr.srtssreti
and to do all ^veax and thumb latch. All windows on ground and first floor to have box

Material Used in Construction.— For foundation teaming ; stone mason to set out building and to be responsible J^lTs ' 2i ! tc h* ! ro n axle pulleys 'isd
stone-Limestone beneath the surface of ground ^^Tastnerw^^^Cntral Wa" in ceUar with wilh ^timT^elgL^and'süverlIke 1S 

and dressed freestone for portion above (two feet „ . , . , . " with strong sash locks and lifts; attic and cellar windows to
above)1 also dressed stone sills for -ill windows flnrkiror*.—Proprietor to furnish all material for brick- have 2x6rabbeted frames, 1| sash hung with 3-inch steel butts
LGd’lZ’ tu Zi ZBBZl r*L , * - , j,u "or,k- w.,lh. th.c exception of mortar color, and do aU teaming ; and metal buttons ; cellar window frames to have white oak
Hrtck No. I pressed brick for outside, and dis- contractor to furmshniortar color and all matenal for scaffold- sills ; put good outside blinds on all windows, except cellar and 
colored hard brick for inside wall, all laid in colored ,n8. ,the 861,1 scaffolding to remain for other trades ; contractor attic hung with strong blind hinges and fastenings, 
mortar with beaded joints. (See “Specifications.”) n,Bir!an• belonging to carpenter in building Pantry fitted up with cupboard, where shown, with cup-

Tt took about "U, (MM) hrick at a r-n! of <t<) (Ml now- iB i!u' - proprietor to bring and return scaffold matenal when board inclosed at bottom and top, with sheeted and battened 
It took about do,UUU brick, at a cost of $9.00 per building is completed ; build ail walls colored red on plan with doors hung with 3 inch butts and cupboaixl catches; form 

M, delivered at nearest railway station. pressed bnck furnished by proprietor bricks to be carefully entrance to cellar from pantry with 2-inch strings and treads.
The building is covered With No. 1 black slate, f , lAn.<1 ,V"i ,xCSt }°- . .u.se<1 ?n front of building ; 1K. dressed ; build stand for sink where shown, and enclose

which cost about $100 more than No. 1 shingles te ri^^ThanV tecMo^crlTim'c^re^teat iîVinch of " ith small door (sink to be furnished by tinsinith). 
would. All the outside woodwork received three mortar to^4o f„ur%u^s?aid; "ill «alts a-ul r'islrs hou^d'hdo strict"'aBdTell"w^ged'^nic"teir
coats of paint, and inside on ground floor is finished plumb and level, with joints plumb over each other ; turn neat nmde similar to back stair, front stair to half; lj strings, H 
in oil. I would suggest all inside work finished in set stxme capias ma)7 be afterwards decided by treads, and £ risers, treads and risers housed into and well
oil thu, leaving the natural wood. (S«e -Spud*.-
tlOllS. ) *,? înlroS!?. ’Bî-BÎ-î'iS? h1 .clll,“neI. "',1 ,jor,h 8,lle form closet ; to have 6x6 turntd birch newel at bottom and 5x5

For size of house see plan—scale 4 ft. to the inch Vi,V.,‘o’ k aa ■ c'iininc\ S to be finished with tiles on top at landing, and top with 3x4 birch rail grooved to receive IS
(four feet to in) Fora larger family building SIS Kn\^
could be extended say ten feet farther back, thus timber where directed the same to be placed 9 inches from !£indles ffrom neweYp^?to xvall {all to detail). Pi.t in all box^
making more kitchen room and also more bed- * *alJI? «ndSn°f *??na timbcri this to be for stovepipe collars in ceilings and partitions where shown or
rooms for servants, etc. from ni«fe ^v!1 gfnîu-1<î. floof; a,ld directed. Build outside cellar steps where shown, w ith 2-inch

The parlor is supplied with a first-class mantel coat oF mortar before strapping is done.' L ° "" "U °'1C whero’shown"”^8 " PUt up P^xrt it ion in attic to support rafters 
(oak) and an hnglish fire-grate set on tile; bath-room Carpenter and Joiners Jf ork.—Contractor to find his own Frame deck with joist 2x10, placed 2-ft. centers, well spiked
supplied with a water tank to hold about 50 gallons, board, to furnish all material for carpenters’ and joiners’ work, toget her ; form manhole on top ; roof of deck to be covered with 
also a Steel-clad nickle-nlated bath tub 51 ft and a also all nails, spikes, or other hardware hereafter specified, and matched inch, to he left read v for galvanized iron. Build waiter marble wash^wl-sn ft water hp i ncr fmwd* nn t^ ?haVS for Proper completing of building accord- in pantry where shown, to* extend to cellar, and enclosed in
marDie wash bowl, sott water Being forced up to mg to plans and specifications ; the material for carpenter work cellar with screen door, and in pantry with sheeted and 
tank from pump lielow in sink in kitchen. (See to he of the best quality of hemlock, and of the following battened door, with all the necessary ropes and pulleys made to 
plan.) i dimensions : Ground and first floor joist, 2x10; ceiling joist, work freely to and from cellar; form nour-bin beside waiter,

I ,5 » antl r!'5's',"x® * a,18lc ntfu-rs, 2xlU ; platen, double, with table-top over flour-bin, made to slide on rollers with two
2x9; studding and bond timber, 2x4 ; sintles, 4x6; the ground 
and first floor joist to be laid level, xvith crowning side up, at Ilk 
inch centers, the first floor joist to be brought all to same 
width throughout, all joist to have one row of bridging between 
each bearing, ceiling joist to be placed 16-inch centers, and to 
extend over walls to form cornice ; rafters to be placed 18-inch 
centres and well spiked to plates, as shown in drawings ; cover 
roof with good sound, dressed inch lumber, well nailed to 
rafters, and left ready to receive slate ; build saddles behind 
chimneys, and leave ready for tinsmith to cover with galvan
ized iron.

UPSTAIRS PLAN OK WELLINGTON E. JUSTIN’S HOUSE.
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RESIDENCE OF WELLINGTON F. JUSTIN. SECOND PRIZE IN 
FARMHOUSE PLAN COMPETITION.

Wood

Shed II Ho Cellar 
stone

FOUNDATION 
FOR SHED

\ Summer 
Kitchen h

C/sI^ernH £5
Custer)

4 orm cornice with 9-inch fascia board and soffit, sheeted 
With narrow beaded sheeting, with brackets placed in pairs, as 
shown, with large bedmoulds cut between ; gable trimmings to 
be carried out as shown, with panel varge boards, and large 
bracket at attic window to stop cornice; large wood brackets 
under angle on south side. Build front veranda with 2x8 
joist, i; flooring, not more than 3j wide, of good quality; lj 
beaded sheet mg on roof, 2x4 dressed and beaded rafters, and 
covered with No. I cedar shingles laid 41 to the weather, 6x6 
turned and moulded posts, with turned 44 in. cornice (all to 
detail). Build- outside steps to all outside door, with 2-inch 
strings, lj treads, and i risers, to rest on large stones or cedar 
posts. Build side veranda where shown, with ioist floor and 
roof same as front veranda, 5x5 champered and moulded posts 
with brackets and bedmould. Put up all inside partitions 
where shown, with 2x4 studs placed 16 inch centers with 4x4 
doorposts. Strap all outside brick walls with ljx2 strapping 
well nailed to 2x4 bond timber, to be plumb and straight and 
placed 16 centers. Kitchen and pantry floors to be laid with 
surface-dressed, inch, well nailed to ioist. and re-laid after 
plastering is done with No. 1 birch flooring not more than >4 
wide, to he kiln dried, same as detail : all the rest of ground 
floor and first floor laid with 1 inch pine flooring dressed and 
matched, to be of good quality, free from large knots, and not 
more than I t wide.

Attic laid with good, sound, surface-dressed inch well 
muled to ceiling .ioist ; parlor, hall, and dining-rooms to 
have b-invh face-moulded casing, with hand-sawed head and 
moulded base blocks, with lo-inch double moulded base with 
carpet strip at floor; all the rest of rooms to have 5-inch cas
ings. with turned corner and moulded base blocks with S-ineh 
moulded base and l round. Kitchen to be sheeted 10 ft >in high 
with narrow matched and beaded birch, not more than ’>> in’ 
wide, and of a uniform color: all trimmings of kitchen to be 
birch: kitchen ceiling to be sheeted with narrow beaded and 
matched birch, same quality as wainscoting, and finished at 
walls with birch bcdmuuhls and turned corner (docks

; Pl/MP O [Cupboard

Pantry 
96 x 96"

l
Stoop iu

OK/tchetv 

!4'6 " x J6'
Dairy Cellar

/<■ □
Lobby /

<
V

/Bed Room 
/o' x /J'1^11

Dining Room 
!3'9~ x /8' Vegetable

Room
□ □3

J (fur^ceParlor 
Ifc/Zd" x 16'j—

Trap door - 
from qmt10 X 12'6"? 9

Verandah

‘ C l • > 1 IK I an OK WKl.t.iNGTON K. JUSTIN’S HOUSE.
CELLAR PLAN OK WELLINGTON E. JUSTIN’S HOUSE.
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ing materials, so that some of the work would 
probably come higher to-day. Some might fancy a 
wider front hall, and if so, it is easy to add

draw pulls. Sliding door between hall and parlor to be 7 feet 
wide, 1| thick, 8 feet high, and hung with Lane's parlor door 
hinges, with handy pulls ; partition to be sheeted between 
studs opposite door slide.

Plastering.—Lath all walls, ceilings and part it ions of ground 
and first floors of main building with good quality of sawn lath, 
well nailed and joints well broken ; plaster all the above lathed 
work with two coats of mortar run into beds, with the propor
tion of lime, sand, and hair, to be run off at least one week 
before being put on ; the first coat to extend to floor, and behind 
all casings ; last coat furnished with white lime and plaster 
of Paris, with the proper proportions of each, and to be well 
troweled ; lath and plaster ceiling of room in cellar under kit
chen. one coat ; put up centers in parlor, hall and dining-rooms; 
build in all stovepipe collars in ceiling and partitions where di
rected ; the contractor to furnish lath, lath nails, and hair ; pro
prietor to furnish all balance of material and do all teaming; 
the contractor to furnish his own scaffolding and board ; put 
cement floor in cellar under kitchen.

Bed Room 

/o' a /a'
bath ÜJ1 
Room 8 

7‘9mjrB'6" I

Bed Room

//' A 12'6
more space.

The basement floor is laid with cement ; cistern 
plastered also with cement. All woodwork got six 
coats of paint or varnish. The rooms are all large 
and well ventilated ; there being also transom fan
lights over the doors of the up-stairs rooms. The 
basement is lathed and plastered, and has a cement 
floor and is 6 ft. 3 in. high ; the ceiling of first floor 
is 9 ft. 6 in. high ; the ceiling of second floor is 8 ft. 
10 in. high ; the ceiling of attic is 8 ft. high. The 
attic has a door on top that leads on deck. There

closet off center bed- 
heneath the stair

/\

11IMK
AtticHall ms

\ *>1 Hall

*
»ta X

■ ' Wmà, %'i

-'*£9 fïae-SÏ
■ room
1 leading to attic. Thebase- 
I ment is of stone, walls 
™ 22 inches thick. The di-
4 viding wall of basement

« is 9-inch brick wall. The
t large part of basement

(14x25) is divided into 
two sections by a parti
tion [Note.—Our artist 
has not shown this on 
the plan. — Ed.], sépara

| Renew Yonr Subscription.
; and provisions. The dumb We request our subscribers to be kind enough to

/ | latter1 to^the^corn^r1 of remit their subscriptions for 1900 promptly, so as to

jdW- the dining-room, next to lighten the extra work upon our staff at the end of
I owning,“on rSh™, ïnaïî year, when the rush of renewals takes place

Shi door, between, making ^ e are sPar,n8 no effort dor expense to give our 
it very convenient, so readers the best possible service, and will certainly
that things can be taken appreciate the early renewal of their support,
off or put on waiter either Kindly make use of the first mail possible to remit 

| ^m.PaTb7w»nsd„,,n,!,hg= y0111" subscription, and oblige, 

house are one foot, brick,

Bed Room 

/4'Jr /O' Bed Room 
/4‘ jc i4’6"A

■HIM.. \

■

Ventilatorm. k

4
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timber. The inside stair Christmas Number.
THIRD PRIZE IN farmhouse leading from the base- We beg to refer our readers to the announce-

ment comes out under ment on page 629 of this issue containing references 
inTo the pantry. Inhere a few of the special features that will appear in

Tinsmith Work.^Tinsmith to furnish all material for is a closet under the front-hall stairs, and we find our ’ ristmas number for to be issued on
galvanized iron work, or any thing below specified all iron to very convenient, as it receives the rubbers and December 20th. As stated there, this superb

?°?ts 1'efore going into the parlor. The house number will be sent to every new subscriber for
building; put square conductor pipes of galvanized iron of is heated with a furnace, shown in basement plan. i960. Nothing more appropriate could be sent as a

in ^'coZPr ofan4lt"°u^, f>UIenir °r Chri*tm‘a greeUn« to » '*«4. We
5;;LsupXl^dtyCproSirWith °r °ther fiXtUre8 may room in fi,-st floor, supplies soft water for bath-room have therefore decided to send an extra copy of

Pa^îifinfiT The painter tx) furnish all material and sink. The kitchen stove is arranged with what the Christmas number (the price of which to non-
for painting and glazing, to be of the best quality of the several js called a “ water front,” which acts as a heater for subscribers is 50 cents) to any present subscriber
kinds required ; knot-stop and prune the whole of the outside .. . „hi„h iliechanres hot water into a j- .. . J 1dressed woodwork with the best oil and lead them to receive tae watei and which discharges not water into a sending us the name of one
two more coats with colors as directed by proprietor ; the .50-gallon range boiler set on a stand beside the
veranda floors and roofs to be painted ; eavcstrough and stove, and from this is distributed hot water to ,
conductor pipes to receive two coats ; all the inside work on bath-room above The cold water is first pumped trust that those who propose to avail themselves of

"P from the cistern by a hand force pump next this offer will do so without delay, 
sandpapered with No. 1 paper after each coat ; all woodwork sink in wash-room (adjoining pantry) to the
to be stained, if desired by the proprietor, and if so, the said lead-lined tank in the attic over bath-room, and
stain to be done in oil ; the woodwork on front stair to be rubbed , which acts as a distributor nines running downall woodwork on first floor to receive three coats, with colors which acte as a distriBUtor, pipes running uown
as directed, to be well stopped and puttied, and sandpapered to stove heater and to sink. Ihe waste-water A very larg mini lier of our subscribers are
after each coat before receiving another; closets to receive two pipes from bath and sink run downward by cistern / ® . sunscrioers are
coats ; kitchen and pantry floors to be oiled;.the outside blinds d infco five-inch tile drain, into which the taklng advantage of the exceedingly liberal offer

cistern can be drained away it required. Hart which w. mtite „ follows. It is simply this: That
well tacked and puttied ; attic and cellar to be glazed with star water is to be brought into house through pipes from you send us the names and P. O. addresses of two 
glass ; all frames to be primed before being placed in building ; spring wefl The dumb waiter from cellar to pantry, new subscribers and $2 00 and we will advance vonrcellar doors and windows msrde to receive two coats. wPorkttd by a rope lever and double pulley is verv <)Wn 8ubscpiption the^Ze

convenient. The kitchen is ceiled with white ash ^ J
lumber, sized 3 inches wide and beaded anAvarnished, subscribers paid till the end of 1900. This is a
The bath-room is lined with pine lumber, 4 ft. higli, case where your effort will prove a triple liene-

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate ; and oiled and varnished also. There is an air space fit—to yourself (a free paper for ne.rt year), to your
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find plans of a or flue ;n each chimney for ventilation, with an air neighbor, and to the paper itself, by enabling us to

farmhouse completed this year, and for comfort and slide for each floor. The house was not occupied t more mmnleti.lv ih«. ..convenience is considered hard to beat. It has when i sent the plan, and therefore not quite com- =A,ry ouj “or? completely the arrangements we
ample accommodation for a family of ten, and if pieted. have ,nade for improvements in the Farmers An-
more ro i is needed the upper flat or garret, as tan The work was let by tender as follows : ' °cate foi 1900. New subscribers will receive the
be seen 1/ the photo, will furnish two rooms 12x16 Ma80nry and plastering $ 165 on Farmer’s Advocate regularly from the time they
feet each extra, making seven bedrooms m all; Pamtingand glazing and furnishing all glass 130 oo I>Ay their dollar until the end of 1900, including

is ouseis. siating.er''XX !."!!................ liooo handsome Christmas number, 1800, which alone >
Furnishing door frames, sashes and surbase 80 °° to non-subscribers will be 50 cents.

lumber...............................................................
12,600 ft. hemlock lumber and scantling at $100,

and 140 bunches lath at 18c.................................
The flooring and other lumber cost......................
205 bushels of lime at 20c....................................
32,250 brick at $4.00 per M............................................
Hardware__
Kavestrough 
Cresting
Plaster of Paris. ............................... ....................
Tile..........  .....................................................................
26 loads of sand (delivered! at 60c.
8 barrels of cement at $1.25 per barrel.
Hair.................................................................................
Hath tub, basin, pump, and plumbing, all com

plete..........................................................................

RESIDENCE OF MR. W. W. REVINGTON.
PLAN COMPETITION.

new subscriber 
accompanied by the subscription price, $1.00. We

A Good Turn to Others.

Description of Third-Prize House Plan.

our
only use this for a storeroom, 
feet, the nearer square the more cubic feet it con- 
tains, as you are aware, and was built with first-class 
material and workmanship for $1,500, not including 
board or our own labor, hauling materials, etc. 1 he 
contracts were let last season and before the sharp 
advance which has taken place in the price of build-

X300 00

125 00 
70 00 
41 00 

130 00 
23 00 
20 00
14 50 
8 00 
6 00

15 50 
10 (10 
6 50

fe,.|<7S7r*V
1 Coal or Wood Apples

AMD WM

Potatoes 
!4' a /S'

:VCRANDRH

_| Baca K/tchbn \
\ . .O Wood ShCD ;

(NOT ITT BU/LT)

!4 A /5':
e
iBcd Room WASH 

. ROOM 
U6i76m

/IzziLwflHi tchen

/2- Jt !*' ILibrary 
»'6" i IE /

i ion oo
: ■$1,46» 50 

30 50
:/PANTFt\ 9 ,* BRICK WALLTO CELLAR For extra expenses 

Total

DUMB
manat

........................ '....................$1,500 00
Wilbert W. Revinoton.Hall -c

Milk and Sealed Fauit 

!4' x 25'

ill
Farmers’ Institute Meetings.

gs proposed by the 
l)eceml>er has, on

Dinino Room 

IS' * 17
Parlour 

// a /4
A series of Institute meetin 

Department of Agriculture for 
account of the local elections, been postponed until 
after the Xmas holidays. One meeting only will 
be held, it having l>een arranged for prior to the 
announcement of the elections. On December 14th 
a meeting will lx- held at Posen.

:!

CELLAR PLAN, W. W. RKVINOTON’S house.
GROl ND-KI.OOR PLAN, W. W. REVINGTON S IIOL'SF.
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BSB88IMSI HHHSiSSHW=ithe cockerels should be chosen that are young and ness for a time. When the disease does not take selv s ' Urine- l)efore them too much. Keep
soft-meated, and those that are not spurry and this form the inflammation gradually subsides the keeping mon lyi g fc b ady for the neXt meal,
hard. Full broad breasts, legs wide apart, eye, or a portion of it, having a whitish, glassy look them hungry scraps and meat whenever
broad, rather short backs, and short, stout yellow resembling a scum or film, but it is not a scum. Tin ■ - their uen a little dark and the
legs are all desirable characteristics Having se- ch „f color is due to an effusion of lymph (the convenient Keep then pen
lected the best from among the well-fattened of result of the inflammation) being deposited between hens as quiet as p . " BR Waterloo Co., Ont.]
this type, they should lie kept for twelve hours tbe iayers Qf the external covering of the eye. In u- •_________ ’
without food before killing. Kill by stabbing in most cases this gradually becomes absorbed from
the roof of the mouth, and nick dry. Not even the the circumference towards the center. I have never
fine outside skin should lie broken, which will known the disease to occur in horses, but they are
require great care» especially when the pinfeathers subject to a constitutional disease called specific
are being cleanly picked out. Pick the wmgs either ophthalmse, which simulates the cattle disease.
clean or only the first two joints ; all quill feathers After a few attacks the horse usually becomes blind prices:
should be pulled. All the down or hair should be from cataract.
taken off, the feathers neatly removed from the Treatment.—U treatment is resorted to in the
thighs» and none Jpffc at the joint of the shank, early stages the results are seldom serious» but it 
Pick the neck clean to the head. Fold the wings negiected it sometimes results in permanent blind- 
hack. After wiping the carcass thoroughly with a ness At the first symptoms the animal should, if 
soft, damp cloth, hang by the legs in a cool, dark possible, be isolated ; at all events, she should be 
place till the animal heat is all out. They should be jn a comfortable stable, partially darkened ; all
shipped and shown undrawn, and generally with strong lights and drafts must be excluded. She 
the heads on. should be given a laxative of to 1^ lbs. of Epsom

In preparing for shipment, wrap each carcass salts The eves should be we bathed three times 
separately in clean wrapping paper, without bend- daily w;th warm water and a few drops of the fol- 
ing or bunching the neck or body, putting an extra ]OWmg lotion dropped in after each bathing : 
paper around the head, to prevent bleeding or Sulphate of zinc, 1 dr.; fluid extract of Belladonna, sheep.
staining. Pack only a few in a box. which should ^ drops ; distilled water, 4 ozs. If an ulcer appears Natives............................. 2 75 to 4 40
hold them without bending or crowding. Stuff the it should be carefully touched once daily with a western........................... 2 oo toi 25
emply spaces with soft paper to keep the carcasses Denci! Qf the nitrate of silver. If a whitish color Lambs 3 7o to 5 30 . . .
in place. Be sure that they arrive at the show- remain over a portion or a whole of the eye, after “w
room in good season, before all the rest are ar- the inflammation ceases, the following lotion should unfinished cat tie has 1
ranged, as there is something in position, especially be use(j twice daily until it disappears : Nitrate ot cattle receipts at Chicago thus far this year 2,265 800. or 
if the space is crowded. Well-selected and well- u 10 grs.; distilled water, 2 ozs. 14,800 more than the «■orreswndmg pcnod of im Las^n^em-
fattenedbirds, prepared according to these direc- K J. H. Reed, V. S„ Guelph, Ont.] her t herunw^smaj^m^^tha^l^wm .probably run
tions, will stand a good chance of meeting favor____________________ At thtpre^nt tiine there is $2.00 per 100 lbs. difference in
with the judges. ,, the price of cattle that might be called pretty fair, and good.

Miscellaneous.
POOR RESULTS WITH HOMEMADE INCUBATOR. a few Christmas sales, of the past 11 years. The following are

R S„ Wentworth Go., Ont.:-“Last spring 1 among top sales that show what the nght k.nds are worth . 
bought a homemade incubator, one that is heated is Wyoming grassers 1345 &35
with a lamp by means of hot-water pipes, and put 18 Texas com fed 1132 6.40

black teeth in pigs. mo eggs in it, and oniv got about 2d chicks. About ^ £|™,ord8 ::::::::::::::::..............................................»» «•»
X Y. Z., Oakland, Man.:—“Will you please 80 per cent, of the eggs were fertile, but the chicks 15 Texas, meal fed ‘îïï £75

answer in your next issue the following questions : died in shell at about the end of the second week. 17 Shorthorn and Angus. ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;;1738 g
Please describe ‘black teeth’ in young pigs, its The temperature ranged from 100 to 103 degrees. jjî Aberdeen-Angus ...... .................................................... I*® 6.75
cause and treatment ? If one gets it, are the rest ol The box had no ventilation, so I bored six 4-inch 42 branded rangers............................................................. }®8 b.m
the litter in any danger of doing so ? holes in the top and put in another lot of eggs. 30 branded rangers .........................................                   1614 g.ko

[Black teeth in young pigs is not in itself a dis- They came along fine until the end of the first week. » gjjjgjj, ; ; ; ; - .1552 6.85
ease but is merely the result of faulty digestion, when the embryo settled in a dark red ring on one ig crossbreds
The condition is certainly neither infectious nor con- side of the shell, and incubation stopped. tell me 16 Shorthorns
tacious: but the cause that produces it in one pig the cause, and remedy if there is one. the eggs 41 hrandedwttt le 156» 6.90
of a litter is likely to operate on the others. The were turned every day.” 16 branded cattle............................................................... i»82 6.95
voting of other animals, including those of the [ft is difficult to shite exactly what is the cause, 14 Shorthorns . . — ; Jîgi t oo
human family, are more or less subject to prema- or catlS€S, of the unsuccessful hatches. Homemade 7 îshcaihoms “ ... ■ ■ • • «8» 7.00
ture decay of the temporary or “ milk teeth, incubators are usually not the most desirable class, shorthorns........................................................................ 7.15
Change of diet, improved hygiene, and the removal but occasionally someone gets agood hatch, which There is now nodoubt that 1900 will witness the inauguration
of diseased and loose teeth will be found most effec- encourages them to try once more During the first „fa ^^^^^theTmerbran" AsSuon ofVaira 
tual treatment.] hatch the eggs may have been in need ot air, or was Expositions the Red Rolled Cattle Club, the Hereford

CHURNING SOUND IN THE HORSE. they did not “dry down enough. It an egg aoes Brccders- Associât ion, and the Polled Durham Breeders' A sso-
t u XT nninwi R I1- 44 XVhit is the cause of not evaporate sufficiently to allow the chick to turn ciation, the Shorthorn men,.Aberdeen-Angus,,(*allo\\a>, t'Ots-
J. S.» Nanaimo» B. t hat ïS tne cause oi hui « F J before hatching it cannot wold and Shropshire Associations. The Shorthorn men adopt-

that well-known churning» rumbling noise that about insiae tne sneii jusuueiu , , ed a resolution very similar to the one passed by the Hereford
some horses make while trotting, and what cure do get out. If the temperature was taken iFiopi t ^ breeders, authorizing the trustees to expend $15,000 in premi-

, if von deem such advisable ? ’’ center of the machine and registered 100 degrees ,uns next year, leaving it discretionary with them as to how
you suggest, if you deem sucn auvi! during the last week, there was not heat enough. ,nuch will be spent for the Chicago showandhow much atfaire

[The “churning” sound heard in connection E?™ng VI®.”Z.bli; n the machine keep even all and other exhibitions. The Aberdeen Angus breeders showed 
• ennyo luipcnc whpn trotting or moving uuick- lh(l the temperature ill l F ,, créât interest in the Vaicago show, and appropnated thewith some horses, ^ -m itomic il over—that is, were all corners as warm as the $5 000 to be hung up in premiums for that important event,

ly, is generally believed to be due to ^ amitoiiiical center ? If thf, thermometer was not accurate there „ ^proposed to inake this show a permanent institution. The
cause, viz., an undue length 01 relaxed condition bave been too much or too little heat. One Chicago Stock Yards management proposes to turn o-ter the
nf the neritoneum, especially that liortion of it in-iy n&ve oeen too ,nuVlu oqneciallv great new Dexter Park amphitheatre, which will soon be com-
ot„tne peinon » I which the «n-ill intestines hundred degrees is not quite warm enough, especially », d The idea seems to be to make the show one for fat called the mesentery, to whichitlie' u at the last of the hatch. If the infertile eggs were ^0ck biore than for breeding stock.
are attached. 1 be sound is always most distin t > removed from the machine, the fertile ones Fred. V. Stowe, of Grimes Iowa had in 32 head of l,o78-lb.
heard when the bowels are comparatively empty. not ..ii ,,<■ ,.,,,,.,1 tewmerature as one egg branded Angus cattle of the celebrated \ -Y brand. They
V , f reniidv either medicinal or would not be all ot an equal tempeiatuie, as one egg bred in Wyoming. Earlier in the season several consignments
1 know of no specific ren >, gives off or radiates heat to the air or adjoining egg. of the sanie cattle sold at $6 40 to $6.9.5, but the ones at $6 95
mechanical. | and an eee with a live germ in it is several degrees Were supposed to be better finished than to days cattle.

INFECTIOUS ophthalmia in cattle. warmer than an infertile one ; therefore, when a ^Tshorthbre st^ra 'which^Td^for^he càt°He
A Subscriber, Simcoe Co. Ont.:— Please ail- fertile egg lies alongside another fertile egg there is wêre^fcd bv C. B. McClelland, of Springfield. This is the high- 

vise me concerning a disease of the eye peculiar to iess heat required to keep up the temperature. It is est pri(.c paid here for cattle since Dec. 10, 1891, whenordy eight 
cattle of all ages ; is very contagious. Out of a herd difficult to say from tlie letter exactly what was the head of fancy .ÇhrkUnas steers soVHor $,.lo. ith this excep- 
of forty-five, thirty were smitten, causing total cause of the floor hatch. 1 think in the second batch '""Xverage^-eight hogs last week, 218lbs., the same as the 
blindness when both ey^es were «ifteeted. Ibis the temperature must bave surely gone wrong dur- prcvious week. Average weight a month «ago, 236 lbs. ; two 
blindness lingers from six weeks to two months, ing the second week. There should be a regulator on months ago, 251 lbs. ; a year ago, 233 lbs., and two years ago, m 
after which they gradually recover without any every machine, as it is almost impossible to run a lbs‘A load of , 546„lb. high-grade Shorthorn cattle shipped here 
treatment. Cause unknown. When in its first machine at an even temperature where one trusts to frQT^ Texas sold at $6.75, being within 5c. per lb. of the highest 
stages the eye is swollen and apparently painful. exact amount of blaze in the lamp. Avoid a Texas cattle ever sold hpre, which was in 1882.
Discharge from the eye is clear and watery, a thick draft over the eggs or incubator.
pink and white scum forms over the eyeball, which \V. R. Graham,
causes blindness. This gradually becomes smaller Manager Poultry Dept., O. A. Guelph. ] chicago packers arc receiving large orders for corned and
towards the center. Please give cause and treat- meyer questioned ABOUT CARE of roast meats for use of the British army. Recently the packers
nn-nt Will thc-v be subject to it again 1 My horses ~ poultry. had orders for at least 5,000,000 pounds to be shipped within a
l„ve had. «imflm- WniM, ». mw Mwwtote into„8ted i„ the %SS"AnfST*#

the whole ,-v. becomes white. Have tried them Meyer, ill November bth issue, and as I have a ?dbby. McXci! & Libby Company have several large orders for
with a solution of sulphate of zinc and other pre large flock of liens that are getting up in years, and roast and corned beef. ______________
scribed cures. Pleas.-give this your attention.” some of them not in any too good condition.

I The disease spoken of is an infectious disease of would like him to suggest a plan <il feeding b> 
cattle called oplil hahnia. Il has been prevalent m which 1 can get them prcditably ready lor maiket 
Western Onta. in for about live or six years. It is in a month or so 1 would like him to give details 
caused bv infection, tie- virus, in all probability, as to foods and feeding and the general manage- 
heing conveyed in the.-it mospherc. The first symp- ment of the birds. _
t,,ms shown" are a swelling of the eyelids, an affec- [Place your bens in flocks of 20 to 2.). in pens 

,,f the mucous membrane ot 1 lie eye and lids, about 10 feet square. See that every bird is free
from lice, and that the pen is perfectly clean and 

Have a good supply of grit, in the 
or any suitable matt-rial, and
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OVR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock

z---------Top Prices
Two weeksExtreme 

prices now. 
$5 40 to 7 15

18971898ago.Beef cattle. $5 45$5 70$6 701500 lbs. up
1350 to 1500 lbs................ 4 80 to 7 00

4 25 to 6 75 
4 10 to 6 40 
4 00to6 00

5 505 656 50
5 25 
5 25

5 606 401200 to 1350 lbs 
1050 to 1200 lbs 
900 to 1050 lbs

5 506 30
4 805 256 00

Hogs. 3 603 554 503 80 to 4 15 
3 70 to 4 12J 
3 75 to 4 05 
3 50 to4 00

Mixed 3 553 604 45Heavy
Light.
Pigs...

3 603 524 45
3 553 404 30

4 65504 15
4 65154 15
5 85405 75

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

sum

were

U. S. Beef for British Army.

British Cattle Market.
Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Market steady, at 5}d. ; sheep, 5jd. 
London, Nov. 27.—Supply of cattle short, demand is good.

cattle, Giid.; Argentine, Old. ; Argentinemarket firm. States 
sheep,5]d.

Live Stock Exports.
! inn 
w i I h . ' 
tin- ' ■y *1 -
intolerance 11 ■ ng hgt

The following is report of live stork shipments for week 
ending Wednesday. November 22nd, as prepared by R. Bicker 
dike, of tlie Live Stock Exchange, Montreal : Cattle, 1,491 ; 
beep, 1.976.
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625December o, 1899 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■

autumn dav. Throve—ay, and throve apace -fed like a young thought was enough to shrivel up the ancient dame with fear
calf ; stared about her with wondering blue eyes (at least, that and horror, and caused her to hurry on the little lady’s rare-
was what her mother said they were) when she did not happen wells with a zeal which was the reverse of hospitable,
to be asleep, which was about four hours out of the twenty- Poor little Mrs. Mordaunt was quite upset by this parting
four ; twisted her very wrinkled and scarlet little face into the from one whom she credited with a kindness such as would
oddest contortions imaginable and doubled a wee morsel of a have filled her own heart under similar circumstances, and set
hand into a fist (with the thumb outside), and sucked the first off on her perilous journey with a mist in front of her pretty
of the four knuckles with an energy which under the circum- eyes and a very inconvenient lump in her throat. As for Majid,
stances was neither more nor less than thoroughly astounding. he knew his distinguished relative well, and breathed with
But that was only now and then, for generally she lay sleeping more freedom than he had done since he and the Mordaunts
the sweet and lovely sleep of babyhood, a dear, wee, velvet- had set off in search of a haven of refuge together ; for each
skinned person, whose advent into the world had amply com- day he had noted some sign or other of dissatisfaction or de- 
pensated for all the mother’s suffering and privation, who testation on her very speaking countenance, and all along had
allayed all her fears, and left no pain behind except the anxiety been haunted by the gravest doubts lest in the game of “ Pull
about her husband. If only her Charlie had been at hand she devil, pull baker" between her evil passions and his influence
would have been perfectly happy, even though she had not a over her, “devil" would get the best of it, and the end which
second frock in the world for herself nor a proper rag of any he had in view be defeated after all.
kind for the child, who was dressed in a strange arrangement Well, they parted from the festive Zcc-Zeet, leaving that
of white cotton contrived by the festive Zee-Zeet. estimable but superstitious old person in a state of the most

“.Dear good old Zee-Zeet”—as the little fugitive lady called abject fear, for Mrs. Mordaunt just at the last took from her 
her in the overflowing gratefulness of her tender heart, and her finger a handsome ring set with a cat’s eye and two diamonds,
blessed ignorance of the fact that right willingly would the old ana in token of gratitude for the safe shelter and care which
lady have cut her throat and made witch candles and other she had

(Continued from «aoe 597 I ghastly articles dc luxe of her body under the influence, or to the ol
perhaps pressure, of her nephew Majid, did more for her than Zee-Zeet was frightened out of her seven senses and all her

But it was only the faithful bearer, who had brought her chu- bring the child into the world in safety. She cast about in the wits. She firmly believed that the blue-eyed Mem-Sahib had
patties and boiled rice, with milk to drink. Besides this good village for a wet nurse, and finding a young native woman with cast some terrible spell around her. She regarded the thing
meal he had also managed to get a quantity of long strips of a baby of a few weeks old just at the point of death, carried her itself wit h disgust and loal hing, but she was afraid to take it
cotton, with which he carefully bound and bandaged her feet off to her hut, and, after binding her down to secrecy wit h all off her finger Test she should find herself transformed into a
and ankles so that she might tramp through the long grass and the influence of her evil eye ana her worse reputation, intro- wriggling snake or a water rat.
jungle with comparative ease ; and then they set off on their dueed her into the presence of the tiny heroine of this story. Meanwhile, Majid had taken the lead of his little party and
three miles journey to Budwra. Lucky little heroine ! The poor grieving dark-skinned mother’s they had passed safely out of the most frequented part of the

UX torn heart went out to her at once, and she cuddled the little village, unseen except by one small boy, who like Peeping Tom
i„_L ........ ,-f o , bundle of white cotton to her bosom and shed the last tears of of Coventry was spying about where he had but little businessThree miles is not a very long distance if it is looked at regret for the one she had lost upon the blonde and velvet-iike to be, perhaps seeking food for his mind, and who promptly

f^0c1tv btw!th iüu °f thts.tl}e head of her new nursling. And after that, the little Feringhee went home to his mother and told her that he had seen three
eighth decade of the nineteenth century. With rail or road in lady a„d her babv had lack neither of attention nor of love. demonscome from the house of Zee-Zeet, receiving in return
good order and at a convenient distance from our starting For nearly three weeks all went well and not a soul guessed advice to keep within doors and hold his tongue, while at the
place, a journey of three miles is a mere nothing ; nothing more who was so safely hidden within the sacred hut of the old lady same time she could not by any means resist the

with the evil eye. The villagers knew that Corah had gone.................................................................health and well 'yhy, it net a very formidable distance there after losing her baby—but then Corah’s lord and master
as a walk; but as that frail woman went, on foot—in India, was away, nobody quite knew where, being bearer to some 
where climatoand custom alike render walking exercise almost great English Sahib, who had gone up to the hills several 
impassible broken down in health and spirits .li\ing in hourly, months before. And as Corah was to be seen almost every day 
na£j1K momentary dread of a fearful and horrible death—sick- walking in some part of the village and had evidently got over 
ened by direst suspense for the fate of him who was nearest her tro5ble. it warnothing to anybody if Zee-Zeet chose to have 
and dearest to her of all the world travelling, not by road or her in her house or she to remain there. So for nearly three 
rail, not with cool and comfortable shoes and stockings on her weeks all went well and the small atom of humanity throve 
feet, but lame and worn and weary, scarce able to keep a foot- and grew considerably. And then Mrs. Âlordaunt, never hav- 
hold and yetafraid lqst aught should go wrong with that other ing heard a single word of her husband—pot even though Majid 
life so close bound up within her own olgthinking of all this, went several short journeys in quest of him or of some other
doubt not thatthe three miles which lay between those Indian English officer who could carry the news of his mistress's safety _ _
villages seemed to hep* a journey so difficult that it could never |-0 nearest British camp—began to fret and worrv to be young Hindu Peeping Tom did happen to see the exodus from'* 
be aecompiished. getting back to her own people once more. % the old wise woman’s house, for the villagers kept away from

But Maud cheered her step bv step, steadying her faltering 6 Upto that time Majid had been afraid to take any expedi- her, and she. haunted by the dread of the terrible influence of 
feet and often keeping her from falling by sheer force of arm yon Qf more than two or three hours distance from Budwra, the cat’s-eye ring, kept away from them ; and so the fugutives
and will : and in her brave heart fighting hard with anxiety fearing lest his old aunt’s fanatical hatred should outweigh the had an infinitely better chance of accomplishing their journey
and grief for her husband were two great influcnces-thc poWer of his influence over her and cause the betrayal of the in safety.
mother-instinct strong as life, and the absolute trust in God k„Klish lady into the hands of the mutineers but when the On the whole they wore singularly fort unate, for they fell
stronger than death. After all, it was only her poor suffering time had come for them to seize the first chance that Provi- in with no rebels for a fair part of the distance to Singkote, and 

*SeveMi __ . • • . » . dence gave them of making a dash for the nearest British camp, the inhabitants of the village through which they were pass-
1 et they did not reach the village that night, for several he felt at liberty to leaveher for longer periods, so that he ing (not, that is, the actual group of houses near which the hut

times they had alarms of the mutineers being upon them ; might discover the whereabouts of the world, so to speak. of Zee-Zeet lay, but the whole district or village of Budwra)
twice they lay for a long time behind a thick cluster of bushes He macie three of these pilgrimages before he hit upon any were, like most dwellers in an Indian village, of a totally diF
and scrub, listening to them as they told with fiendish and ex- authentic information about the various garrisons in the neigh- feront class to the malcontents who raised and cont inued the
ultant laughter of deeds of bloodshed and cruelty such as borhood, but when he went out for a third time he fell in with mutiny, being peaceful and honest, and with the exception of
happily an impei ix. knowledge of Hindustani prevented the a half-caste who was friendly towanls the Europeans and who the Brahman, not troubling themselves much one way or the
lady from understanding iZ fiUi. . _ told him exactly how the land lay at that moment ; who told other about the Europeans who lived among them.

But she had gathered a httle of what they were sa> mg, and, him, too, exactly how to reach the garrison of Singkote, and So for the first part of the day all went well. Mrs. Mor-
when they moved off, asked Majid, anxiously, if t hey had men- finally offered to carry a letter or message there for him. daunt trudged bravely on beside Majid, forgetting all but that
tioned her husband, heaving a great sigh of unutterable relief Now Majid was a very wary sort of person who did not her Charlie was at the other end of nor journey, and that her
when he told her No, And then, when the fright was over, believe in disclosing the hiding-place of his mistress, whom he wee blonde-haired mite was safe in Corah’s arms just behind
they toiled on again, making but slow progress, for she was had brought safely through so much hardship and danger, to a her. She could not help thinking as they pressed onward that
completely exhausted and bejond the power of making any half-caste who might or might not be as faithful as he made she could never be sufficiently grateful to the merciful Proyi-
very great exertion ; so when the day broke, it found them himself out to be and who might sell her to the Sepoys, even if deuce which hud watched over her during these past terrible
still in the heart of the jungle and not even within sight of [1(, did not take an opportunity of murdering her himself. weeks, which had brought her through her hour of pain and

age or road. . , , , , , “ You’ve been in the camp ?” he said cautiously. trial, had spared the life of her little frail infant even though
Here Mrs. Mordaunt remained hidden under a broad-leaved .. yes j waa there three days ago ’’ she had come into the world two months before her time, which

bush while Majid pressed on to the village, in which there “Ah '* Did you see any of the English officers ?" had preserved the life which was of most value to her on the
lived an old lady with a reputation for a knowledge of rnedi .. wl'iy of COUrse all of them. I saw Clarke Sahib and whole earth, and which had raised up in the land of hor
cines and herbs, some to cure and others to charm, fortunately Oregon Sahib, and the Mem-Sahib; and I saw Moore Sahib cncmics-thc land recking with every crime of which, alas,
for the preservation of the English lady s life, this old person- and Mordaunt Sahib too ” murder was neither the most dreaded nor yet the most com
age was a great-aunt of the faithful Majid and he her favorite .. oh vou ^w Mordaunt Sahib ?" mon, reeking with the blood of women and helpless innocents-
relation, whom she received with extravagant expressions of .. wdy ves—of course I did Do you know him ? ’’ t hroe such tried and trusty friends as Majid, Corah, and that
joy and every demonstration of affection and pleasure. “ I've seen him," said Majid, evasively. “ What is he like dear old Zee Zeet. Oh ! if ever this awful rebellion was ended

As soon as her delight had subsided a little, Majid entered now f.. and peace and order reigned once more over the land, how
into the business which had brought him there, and on the “ Oh 1 very well—he has got over his lameness." Charlie should make it up to them for the trouble and expense
whole a very pretty piece of work he had to persuade the old .. Wa8 he lame ?" asked Majid, with truly Oriental but ad- and risk to which they hail been put for her ; oh ! what cause
lady to take the Feringhee Mem-Sahib in and shelter her, for a mirable indifference " they should have to remember t he unprotected and helpless
more bitter hater of the European race could not, perhaps, be “ •• Yas he was lame—got hurt in the jungle—lost his wife. Englishwoman whom they had befriended. And then, dear
found in the whole of India. But Majid s influence over the ! that’hurt him most7’ little soul, plodding along with her tender heart, flowing over
old dame—by the by, she rejoiced in the name of Zee-Zeet—was " '..Ah , We|, jf yol| are going near Singkote to-morrow you with gratit ude, she fell to thinking what she should be able to
unbounded, and After a short harangue he overruled all her ob might turn in a,'l(l tell Mordaunt Sahib that Majid is on his way do for each first there was Zee-Zeet, the old darling, what
jections and made arrangements for bringing the lady in. to him with good news." should she lie able to do for her ? Bless her! Well, she didn’t

“ But mind," she exclaimed, as a last warning, “ it is only .. j’wU, 1 owc him a good turn and will do it." think somehow that Zee-Zeet was over and above well off.
because she has been good to my favorite relative that I do And so the two parted, and Majid returned to the house of What then if she got Charlie to settle a nice little annuity upon
this." , , the lively Zee-Zeet to prepare his mistress for good news and her ? say twenty or five and twenty pounds a year ; that on the

“ Oh, yes, yes, to be sure, he answered. amove whole she should think would be better than any other form of
He knew if he once got her unperceived into his aunt’s She was obliged poor little woman, to have a nice comfor- thankoffering, and then the old lady could make herself happy

house that the Mem-Sahib would be safe for any tune that he ,.lWe over the i^by's blonde head : and then she tried hard in her own way—which, as Mrs. Mordaunt admitted somewhat
thought it needful for her to hide there. lor the festive Zee- to tell the good news to Zcc-Zeet and Corah, who neilhcr of ruefully to herself as she remembered the exact circumstances
Zeet had a reputation, which was spread very widely indeed them understood so much as a word she was saying, in spite of of their parting, was a way that she hardly quite understood,
in that neighborhood, that it was always best to let her severely thc fact that Corah was all sympathy with the tear-brimming And for Corah ! Well, of course there was Corah s husband
alone ; and to such an extent did the superstitious inhabitants shining eyes ; Zee-Zeet didn’t want to know, so the little Eng to be considered. From all Majid had told her she thought he
believe ir. the power of her charms and cures that none ever fishwoman made no impression upon her, therefore she had lo must be a very good husband indeed, and evidently Corah was
ventured to approach her domicile without various prépara- content herself with whispering thc wonderful news to the very, very fond of him. She didn’t quite know what would
tions in the shape of propitiatory offerings, and only those who equally wonderful babv who. poor mite, didn’t even know it be the best to do for them—something useful and substantial,
were pretty sure of being in her good graces dared venture to had a father so was as unappreciative as thc others had been of course ; and here she turned round and refreshed herself by
take so great a liberty as that. before it. 11 good long look at the little blonde head lying against ( orah s

Majid, therefore, with a well-satisfied heart, went back in And ^ soon as dusk fell,a strange farewell was taken in the bosom she just touched thc child’s cheek with lier lips, fearing
search of his mistress, whom he found in what might be termed little hut and the party set off. I say strange, because in I hose to wake it by a real kiss, and then she smiled up in the nurse’s
the last agonies of fright and weariness ; being, poor soul, in times jt was strange ay, more than strange, it was marvellous, dusky face with a smile of seraphic trust and beauty such as is
that condition of body which made him determine to run all to see a beautiful Tittle fair-haired Englishwoman clinging to a never seen save on thc face of a good woman with a pure
or any risks in order to get her into the village of Budwra by hideous old native hag I use that word advisedly—as if she heart.
daylight, instead of waiting until thc friendly shades of even- lovcd hcr Zee Zeet was torn bv the oddest mixture of feelings. And then she went back to her dreaming, settling in her
ing spread their sheltering arms above them. she hated anything and everything European with the fiercest own mind how Charlie should reward the ever faithful Majid.

And well it was for her-and for him-that he so made up and bitterest" hatred imaginable, thc hatred which is born of Ah! well, that would lie easily settled, for Majid bad had a
his mind, for when at length they reached the safety of the old Ktron„ religious feeling and which may be seen even in this dream for a long, long time, and the little woman had wormed
lady’s hut, happily without much difficulty—though several enlightened ami Christian land, not between those who have it out of him during her durance in the bouse of Zcc-Zcet.
times they were within an ace of running into the very arms of cho"cn slightly different paths to thc gate of Heaven, but. alas. For a well-born Bengalee it was, 1 daresay, when looked at,
the Sepoys, and all Majid’s skill was needed to avoid being for the precious example that lights us on our way, even lie- from thc standpoint of his compatriots and compeers, the desire
seen by the other inhabitants of the village, which above all tween those of one Church, one faith. of a most depraved taste ; but vou see. the little lady lookeil at
things he was most anxious to prevent-Mrs. Mordaunt s state So lhe influence of " Dcen ” tore thc old Bengalee lady one the matter in quite a different light, and she thought Majid the
was simply one of desperation, and that bitter hour which Wav and the odd sensation of receiving real gratitude tore her most sensible and reasonable of men. As a matter of fact, his
Charles Mordaunt had so feared and dreaded was fast stealing anôther so that it became very much a case of11 Pull devil, pull dream was to marry an Englishwoman and keen
upon her. „ „ „ , baker." and strange to say-although Zee Zeet wouldn't have bazaar where he did not mucb care except that he had been

To do her full justice, the festive old Zee-Zeet was wonder- 0 wncd t ha( it was so for the world-on l lie whole, “ baker ” got to England twice and had rat her a fancy for Bournemouth, at
fully good to her during the twelve weary hours which fol- the best of it For Zee Zeet knew, nobody better, that she re- which secluded and then very select spot lie had passed the
lowed, in spite of her hatred and loathing of everything lalong- ioiccd jn a reputation which was the very reverse of desirable, greater part of one winter.
ing in any way to the Feringhee race; so the poor fugutivc j„.ing j„ fact just about as bad as it could be; she knew that So that would be very easy to manage. Charlie would
English girl came through her hour of trial, and in thc thick , a single woman of her own race who bad any knowledge of mention him to the Government and secure for him a full share
darkness which immediately precedes an Indian dawn a little her at all would have touched her with so much as thc lip of of any rewards and honors which might happen to be going,
girl child first opened her eyes upon an anxious and woeful one finger let alone have flung their arms around herand fairly and (hen faithful Majid should enjoy the fruits of his fidelity
world, wherein battle, murder, and sudden death ran not. hugged her as this little English lady did ; she knew that not and the realization of his fondest dreams.

one man. woman, or child old enough to know the evil eye (to hr continued.)
„ . 1„.= with the awful store would have lifted their eyes to hers, and yet this Feringhee ---------------------------------VV e are all of us more or less familiar w ith the a« tut ,tor> Mem-Sahib fearlessly and smilingly looked straight into hcr Tiioaol

of the Mutiny of '57 as a whole—how strong men dropped ott ÿves and somehow, a thought crept’ into hcr mind that, after lllSeCl Ml IBS.
their horses ^"^‘^."^hout so mue as a s rugg f all, the blue eyes of thc Europeans were very pretty. And lx;- The best preventive of gnilt bites, or other insectISSSSSS&ZSSAÜ56S£5» MU»iV* »:>■ Mxfr with water to which a

ing out against the cowardly foe whobutchered little children J,f admiration and respect for the courage and pluck which few drops of eucalyptus oil have been added.
UvtJofafiwS2Tn jeopartvncverv hour, and none who opened feared neither hers nor anybody vise's witchcraft in all the wide KucalyptllS is also a splendid disinfectant and pre-
their eyes upon thedawn had any reasonable hope that they »orid what thc upshot of this mental struggle yent.ve of contagion. A remedy for gnat bites, or
would live to see thc sunset . .. might no* have been if the old lady had not suddenly remem for stings of bees or wasps, is to sponge the part

And yet that wee small fragment of human1 * > ’ 1 f bered that sinve the Englishwoman had been an inmate of the affected with a weak solution of liquid ammonia
f **■ a„ <*«**%* but «.me.™,,,,»

died against 1^ TOMfcrarXbrjM».,» |ühib had an nvi! nge of greater power lhan harnw,, I Tin .try "P » I» mil» laundress “blue buy Over the spot.
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A Siege Baby.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “ BOOTLE’S BABY," ETC., ETC.

with a very fervent blessing, ongiven her, slipped it, 
d woman's hand.

same time she could not by any means resist the pleasure of 
imparting the information to the potter’s mother, who after 
the maimer of womankind, no matter whether their complex
ions be brown or white, just mentioned it to the wife of the 
smith, who in turn told it to hcr husband, who passed it on to 
the astrologer, who, by-thc-by, hated Zee-Zeet with a righteous 
loathing, as an utterly unclean, but alas, powerful thing, who 
was too many altogether for his fine science and study. And 
in turn thc astrologer imparted the story—by this time distorted 
out of all likeness to its original form—to the Brahman, wbo 
happily did not in any way connect thc tale with the Europeans, 
whom he hated as much as the astrologer hated Zee-Zeet.

On thc whole it was well for the Europeans of that district 
in general, and for Mrs. Mordaunt in particular, that this 
youn *” 1
the old wise woman's house, for the villagers kep 
her. and she. haunted bv t he dread of the terrible
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.626
price for yours ; but the hens here say they can’t

only once for all surrender ourselves to God xye ^
must remember every day,— u \Ve‘havewandered off from Portland, but before

., . , „ “Just to leave in His dear hand leaving it entirely must speak of a view from
Sandals of Peace. Little things. Portland Heights. For variety, grandeur, andTZSaiSif::: “■ sri&sssas ssssssss35,"
I fear no ill. ’ (Ranged to blessing citv of Portland stand out in strong relief almost at

In these warlike times our thoughts naturally Our business here is,to witness for Christ. 11we yr feefc Between Portland and San Francisco, 
turn to the warfare in which we are all engaged, go about with gloomy faces and do t others on the Southern Pacific Railway, one passes over
for if we are not on active service, there is some- of evil to come, we need never hope M ister some of the grandest scenery in America. With
thing wrong with our Christianity. No one will ques- nearer to Him It is d'shononng to our Mast two puffing and snorting engines, in eleven miles
tion the necessity of theChristian soldier needing the to make the word think that His sei \ ice ih.esn )t ^ ^ j Ashl»nd to Siskijon) we gained an altitude of
girdle of truth, the breastplate of righteousness, the fill the heart with joy and gladness. -• about 4,(MX) feet. The wonderful engineering of this
shield of faith, the sword of the Spirit, and for an ------------------------------- road—curving round and round the mountain-
helmet the hope of salvation. In theory possibly it Travellillir Notes. opens to onevs vision the most exquisite scenery,
may beadmitted thatthe feet should also be shod with 4 ' ,t> _ vl,absolutely bewildering in its gorgeousness. At last
“ the preparation of the gospel of peace"; but how vancouver to s.xn bam i. . gan Francisco is reached, and what a city it is.
often do people persist in walking with unshod feet Leaving Vancouver, on a glorious October early
over the rough and stony paths of life. They say, morning, we ran up the main line of the C. P. It. to______________
“ There is rest for the weary,” but they only expect Missiou Junction (42 miles), then branched off for , i x, z-> i c TO /VI ’C HF PA RTM F NT 
to find it “ On the other side of Jordan. Seattle and Portland, Oregon. Almost our first halt UlNl^LC 1 vJlVV O WL.1 TV1\ I .

A soldier should be well shod, not only for his was fov lunch, which was served at a wayside shanty, 
own comfort, hut that he may be in better condition hist at the boundary before we crossed into Wash My dear Nephews and IN ieces,— 
to fight the enemy. One whose feet are cut and ington state. The old woman who served us with Yesterday the sky was leaden gray, the wind 
bleeding, whose every step is painful, can hardly he sandwiches, coffee, cake, and sudden death pie, not sang funeral dirges through the bare and sombre 
alert, active and vigorous. This rule applies just as being able to make the correct change for a “cart- trees the very grass, now faded and brown, added 
truly to the Christian warfaie. One who is careful wheei” (American silver dollar), suggested giving to th cheerlessness of the aspect, and we mourn- 
and troubled about many things, who is worried the balance in hard-boiled eggs ; but as they looked fu]]y quoted from Thomson’s “ Seasons ’ : 
and anxious about the future, or irritable and feathered,even on the shell,we declined, with thanks, “ Fled is the blasted verdure of the fields ;

..................., is wasting otherwise might not have lived to tell these little And, shrunk into their beds, the flowery
the strength which ough to be spenton a real battle tales of our travels ! . And gâXns, orchards," all around
againstevil. Overando er again Cod has promised If our readers could hut see these giant trees in The desolated prospect thrills the soul."
the blessing of peace to His servants, not only in British Columbia and the Western States, some of But— *
the next world, hut in this. them 50 and 60 feet in girth ! The velvety green “All night the snowflakes sought the earth-the snowflakes

“There is no peace,” He says, “ to the wicked. moss hangs its banners everywhere between you and bigandwhite-
But all who keep His commandments shall have the falM)ff sky> and the plains and mountain sides Thp,j°'hetrr ”P 
“great peace,” and one of His commandments is are covered with feins and brakes from three to ten At morn the 
“Fear thou not, for I am with thee: be not dis- feet high. Accompanying this is the photo of a tree
mayed. for I am thy God. living and growing—with a roadw'ay cut clean

the quiet hour.
form

[to be continued.]

race

the meadows brown, they bent the bushes

with wonderous pomp came climbing o’er thesun

And lent a thousand beauties to the world so fair and still.
The view that filled our hearts with melancholy 

yesterday has become to-day a thing of beauty, 
upon which our eyes linger lovingly, such a depth 
of magic lies in the first fall of snow. Not only hv 
the schoolboy (who at its advent joyously resur 
reets his sled) is it hailed with delight ; It seems to 
have effected as great a transformation within us 
as it has upon the outer world, for gone is all the 
gloom and repining of yesterday, and new life in
vades every breast as we merrily jojn- iu the chil
dren’s chorus :
“ Fair as a rose is our Lady of the Snows,

As she walks down the valley with the winter in her train. 
And the skaters laugh and sing, and the merry sleigh bells

Fronf the ice upon the river and the snow upon the plain.’ 
The snow brings with it the remembrance of the 

vapidity with which the years are passing by—so 
short a time it seems since the Christmas chimes 
gladdened our ears, and now it is almost time to 
hear their sweet music again. A solemn thought it 
is, that all the months which have elapsed since 
then are part of the irrevocable past, and all our 
deeds for good or ill are gone beyond recall. Al
though this thought may make us mournful, we 
should not permit it to unduly sadden us, but rather 
give heed to the inspiring words of James Russell 
Lowell :

WORRY.
Worry is both wrong and foolish. It is wrong 

because God has expressly forbidden it. Like little 
children, we are commanded to cast all our care 
our Father. It is foolish because worrying never 
does any good. It only upsets the nervous system 
of the worrier and makes his friends very uncom
fortable. Besides, as we all know, most of a 
worrier’s troubles are imaginary. He fears that 
things may go wrong, and hears, or, rather, doesn’t 
hear, all the future possible burdens at once. It 
would be folly to shiver in August because you 
may be cold in December. We never do that, of 
course, but don’t we often make ourselves miserable 
beforehand abou future troubles • staggering along 

tviMo- h lone- before th v reach us? God

*1
•Aon

:fjjl@

mimam

ill®

m
‘Sr

has faithfully promised “As thy day, so shall thy 
strength be, but He does not give strength or 
patience for to-morrow's burden. There was a deep 
lesson id the daily supply of manna in the wilderness. 
God gives daily bread—we may trust Him for that 
but He does not allow us to store it up. We must 
look to Him for it every day.

-
$51 tlillBf i:§11

THE GIFT OF PEACE.
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose 

mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
Peace is not a thing of outward circumstances. “ Build on resolve and not upon regret
Think of the majestic peace of Christ our Lord, The structure of thy future. I)o not grope
which torture and insult could notshake. Compare j Among the shadows of old sins, but letwnicnwiiuuiv a.i.u i>i|..fn «„• tli<> Thine own soul s light shine on the path of hope
it With the unhappy restlessness or llate or tin ÏTiiAnd dissipate the darkness. Waste no tears
despair of Judas. XX e may all have asharein his r Upon the blotted record of past years,
noaco if we are willing to put our lives unreservedly *• But turn the page, and smile, oh, smil
mto His keeping. “ My peace 1 give unto you,” Hv ' The fair white pages that remain to thee.
. »r.A uoral,1 “ Mv presence shall go with thee, “ Build on resolve and not upon regret are the
W I will give thee rest.” The trifles xvhich might r words of a brave heart, and give! advice worthy of
fret and irritate us are hardly noticed if the soul is giant tree with a roadway cut through it. being followed by everybody. Why worry and fret 
filled with God’s presence. XVe shall not worry that we did notact thus, or thus, at some time past—

f Future for He holds that in His hand. , . , ,, the time we now waste in useless repining will
The Present is filled with joy which far exceeds the through it. The horse and carriage passing beneath sure]y become a source of future grief.
,min The Past is all forgiven, and it would hi' un- its towering height look absurdly small,but it is just Has the past been bleak and barren? Then let
grateful to brood over whatGod has blotted out. The ;l hlllt" Jlrie;photograph. XX e ^1, I \nnm\o Z honest endeavor patiently cover it, as the fair snow-
rerrei of rest then is trust Certainly if Urn l can- p.m., remained a few hours in that busy and booming fl k the dreary landscape, that when the future 

ntderaright theworld He has made, wc cannot, vail way terminus, and the next morning reached shines fortï,, our lives, warmed into nobler
not oide . h ^ W{U)t ((f taitli is at the I ortland, Oregon. I his is one of the leading cities llein„ by the vivifying beams, shall, like the earth
!f,oM,f the unrest which cripples us so terribly, and iUld commercial ports of the country,with a popular )Uad as lnid and bloom into greater beauty and 
root of the unrest wmen clippies ., t.ion of IB),(XXI, and having direct connection with * Let us but have courage to resolve, and
WaOntw^d circumstances may vary, hut, inward San Francisco, Alaska,China, and Japan. XVe were ^fs re„gth to carry out our good resolutions will 
.JS“nunshaken always. How can fortunate in having most delightful weather during be granted us. Courage is an attribute all
wé fe.,v when God is near us Through the wildest <mv stay there, for we hear it rains so mucl in the ghoufd strjve to possess; that is, real courage, for 
^fonn we nviv if we will hear our Saviour’s voice State of Oregon that the Oregonians are called web ch that hears the name is spurious coin ; hut we
fv™Wi;; y| l,e not afraid.” foots/’ 1 must add that the people ,n British Col- have a talk on this subject some other time.
I’VusIve in' the Lord forever: for ill the Lord umbia are called ’ moss-backs -as it rains there (t may he rather early for Christmas greetings

liust ye in tne UAiru loi sometimes m winter. II the moss would hut cling ,, *d ’Vhovs and girls but the knell of the last of
Jehovah is ex erlast.ng sti t g • to people as it clings to (lie branches and trunks of .n/etios wi 11 have sounded before our next chat,

the value of the gut. trees, there would certainly he no necessity for / h d now let me wish you all a joyous Christ-
('hrist said “Mv peace I give unto you,” and clothes. XX e hear of people “ being wrapped in ° Your loving, Uncle Tom.

surely *110 other king could bestow such a valuable thought and wear,ng a su.ile ; but they would f
> was not only given then. He still gives be tame compared to those robed in moss ! XX ell, Recipes,

peace as Helms always done to those who will hold these “ web-foots have a beautiful city in Portland, stale-bread cake.
lut their hands to receive t he gift. Who would not with a prof us,on of flowers everywhere, and they ^ ^ QSf sUle bread, soaked in water, and
desire earnestly the peace which made the face of bloom in theopen every month of the year. Roses S(meezed dry Put 3 parts of bread to 1 of flour;
the first Christian martyr shine like that of an are as plentiful there now as they are with us in spoonfuls of baking powder,J lb. of cur-
angle in the face of pain and death ? St Paul meant Ontario in June llax ing no extreme heat, the ;’ / raisinS; 2 cups of sweet milk, 2 cups
wluit lie said when warned that bonds and afflic- ^ roses and buds last weeks .i,id months even and as J dark kind), 2 cups (rather large) of sugar,

.......... "N""” is aT, ,l!int,T,n,i 2 ‘""I'8 "f dripping, or larcfand butter mixed = ,pice,

droid'..... « "or- «------------- y "i« ..... ..............
Boil any kind of meat until tender; separate 

from bones, and chop fine. Season with pepper and 
our good Ontario turkeys shipped there; so one sage (if desired), and salt the liquor in \\hic t e 
gets something for one's money; not so, however, meat was boiled. Put the chopped meat back 
with the native chickens. Fresh eggs are usually the liquor, and while boding, stir in meal un

b ' about the consistency of mush. Pour into a crock,
and when cold, slice and fry.

e to see

gift. It- ,

tions awaited him
things move me, neither count 1 my life dear unto 
myself, so that I might finish my course^ with joy.”
And these are no solitary instances. ’Plie peace of 
the first Christians, which made them go forward 
joyfully to meet terrible tortures which we can 
hardly hear even to read of. amazed their persecu
tors ‘ They often ascribed h to obstinacy or witch
craft lint t hex- could not ltiiilerst a ml it. “The secret
of thl- Lord is with, them that fear Him." cents a dozen (often dearer).

|f we too wouM ■ njov this pe.w we must not good sister-farmers.

not the chickens ! Such dreadfully skinny chicks,
pair. In Van- 
d, but they are

xvhicli sell at ,$1.110 and t 
couver, turkeys are 23 cents

50

Think of this, 
If you only could get such
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“ The Absent-minded Beggar.” day, with a few vegetables added : hash made from 
the boiled beef, macaroni and cheese, with rice 
pudding, bread and butter, and tea,

RUDYAlii) KIPLING'S HANDSOME CONTRIBUTION Wednesday we had for dinner bean soup, boiled 
IN VERSE TO THE FUND FOR FAMILIES AND beans, stewed tomatoes, and lettuce, with sliced 
DEPENDENTS OF SOLDIERS OA Service. bananas and milk.

------  Thursday we had potato soup, lamb stew and
The accompanying poem is Rudyard Kipling's contribution to dumplings, mashed potatoes, stewed tomatoes, and 

a fund for the unves and children of the British army recruits 
sent toSouth Africa. He sold it to the London Daily Mail for 
$1,250 ; of all the proceeds Mr. Kipling receives nothin//.

My 14, 11, 1. 1, 6, wc do to the horse.
My whole is good advice for Advocate readers.

“’Arry ’Awkins.
3—Numerical.

Something we would all like to be; consists of twenty
letters.

8, 7, 16, is a wild animal.
2, 9,11, 17, is very annoying in dry weather.
1, 6. 211, is a melody.
2.10, 7, is a loud sound.
12, 16, 4, 18, is an exclamation that commands quiet.
3. 19. 5, 15, is a very small quantity.
14, 16. 13, 5, is a song in two parts."

some kind of dried fruit.
Friday we always had a pick-up dinner, made 

from the odds and ends left over. If no meat was 
on hand, we had ham and eggs, with bread pudding.

Saturday we generally had some kina of hot 
roast, so as to have cold meat for Sunday.

Sunday we had noodle soup. We made the 
noodles, and one egg was all that was necessary, 
with a quart of milk to cook them in. This dish, 
with cold meat, cup custard, bread and butter, and 
a cup of tea, was all we wanted.

To be sure, we varied the meals each week, and 
once in a while we had a nice irorterhouse steak. 
We kept within the $2 limit, and had all we wanted

One pound of coffee

L. ». Force.
4—Double Acrostic.

(Words of the same number of letters.)
1— To make a motion as with wings.
2— A girl's name.
3— To assert.
4— A corner.
5— A friend.
6— A thought.
7— The fore part of the leg.
Primais and finals spell a famous author.

5 Drov-Lettkr Puzzle.

i.
When you’ve shouted Rule Britannia ! when you've sung God 

Save the Queen,
When you’ve finished killing Kruger with your mouth.

Will you kindly drop a shilling in my little tambourine.
For a gentleman in khaki ordered south l 

He’s an absent-minded beggar, and his weaknesses are great. 
But we and Paul must take him as we find him.

He is out on active service wiping something oil' a slate,
And he’s left a lot of little things behind him.

Chorus :

L. B. Force.

1— * 1-e-f-n-c-n.
2 P-e-c-m r-t-h , r-.
3 ---- a-e-o . o-y.

- a-a ».
5 — o-a-n , s-u-g.
6 - P , c-o-i-.
These are important places in South Africa—two cities, two 

countries, and two cities. The six asterisks will ’he found to 
spell the name of a person on whom rests the responsibility of 
t he war. F. L. S.

Duke’s son—cook’s son—son of a hundred kings— , , . , , .
Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table Bay. °f good wholesome food

Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and who’s to look after would last us two weeks, and we paid 17 cents a 
their things?) pound for Java and Mocha. Ten cents’ worth of tea

Pass the hat for yourcred.t s sake, and pay pay-pay 1 Uuld last us two weeks ; ten cents’ worth of break
fast foods the same ; a can of condensed milk would 
last us ten days, and five cents’ worth of salt and 
pepper lasted us three months. The weeks \ie did

4

n.
There are girls he married secret, asking no permission to.

For he knew he wouldn’t get it if he did.
There is gas, and coals and vitt les, and the house rent falling not need to get these things, we txmght rice, beans, 

due.
And it’s more than rather likely there’s a kid.

There are girls he walked with casual ; they’ll be sorry now lie’s

For an absent-minded beggar 'hey will find him ;
But it ain’t the time for sermons with the winter coming on.

We must help the girl that Tommy's left behind him.

6 Numerical.
An epigram of 41 letters, defines a millionaire.

codfish, dried beef, etc.
Dried beef, cooked in milk and thickened with 

a little Hour, makes a nice dish ; also, codfish pre-
21, 41, 11,4,29, 2, 23. is abashed.
24, 9, 40. 19, 31. 15, 31, is state of the atmosphere.
39, 17, 22, 36, 12, 37, is a girl’s name, spelling backward and 

forward the same.
5, 27, 7, 26, 38, is a hard substance.
3, 35, 20, 14, is meat and vegetables chopped up and mixed. 
10, 1, 25, 33. is which.
6, 30. 8.18, is part of t he day.
13, 32, 16, 28, is tidings.

pared the same Way. We ate no pies, cakes, or hot 
bread, and very little fried food, hence we had no
touch of indigestion.

Our laundry cost us $1 a month, 
done every two weeks, and kept as neat and clean 
jus anyone could wish.

At" the end of the term we bad lived within our 
income, and had $20 left. The next term will find 
us in our places, lead y to take up the work again.

We had itChorus :

Cook’s son—Duke’s son—son of a belted Karl 
Son of a Lambeth publican—it’s all the same to-day ; 

Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and who’s to look 
the girl ! 1

Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay pay pay !

F. L. S.
7—Charade.

Strangers One when their eyes meet.
If on the Tiro that’s passing down street. 
My precious Three was in the way 
When my grand Whole came yesterday.

8 Double Acrostic.
In “ kingfishers " on the sea.
In “ robin on toast, ” for tea.
In “ the cat bird " has a pea,
In “ sky rockets,” oh, gee.
How they fizz for you and me.
In “ soldiers ” who halt.
In “bacon " full of salt.
In “Canucks,” perhaps from Gall, 
Without a fault.
Ill “ horses " that bolt.
In “ Dave’s coll ” a dolt.
In “ poultry " I hat moult.
Belonging to Sam Holt.
A well-known author,
His latest, book.
Tis what you'll find.
If long enough you look.

9—Double Acrostic.

after

Holly.
iii.

There are families bv thousands far too proud to Deg or speak. 
And they’ll put their sticks and bedding up the spout ;

And they’ll live on half o’ nothing paid ’em punctual once a

'Cause the man that earned the wage is ordered out.
He’s an absent-minded beggar, but he heard his country's call. 

And his regiment didn't need to send to find him ;
Hg chucked his job and joined it! So the job before 

Is to help the no»..'1 ' hat Tommy left behind him.

Chorus :
Duke’s job-cook’s job gardener -baronet—groom

Mews or palace or paper shop—there’s someone gone away ! 
Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and who’s to look after 

the room ? )
Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay—pay—pay !

us all

IV. “ 'Arry ’awkins.”
Let us manage so as later we can look him in the face.

And tell him—what he’d very much prefer—
That while he saved the Empire his employer saved Ins place. 

And his mates (that’s you and me) looked out for her 
He’s an absent minded beggar, and he may forget it all ;

But we do not want his kiddies to remind him 
That we sent ’em to the workhouse while theirdaddy hammered

So we’ll help the homes our Tommy’s left behind him !

Chorus :
Cook’s home—Duke’s home—home of a millionaire- 

(Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table Bay ! )
Each of ’em doing his country's work (and what have you to 

spare 1) , ,
Pass the hat for your credit s sake, and pay—pay -pay .

(1) against : (2) to guide ; (3) an absurd act ; (4) true ; (5) used 
bv painters ; (61 to decorate ; (71 a Canadian city ; (8) a fairy ; (9) 
clean; (10) heard on the farm ; (11) a kind of lock ; (12) an English 
island; (13) a river in Asia; (14) a girl’s name; (15) hearty. 

Primais and finals name a famous poet and one of his
“’Arry ’Awkins.

finest
poems.

10 A Puzzling Question.
If 4 cows are equal in value to as many sheep as the number 

of cows that can be exchanged for 100 sheep, how many sheep 
must be sold lo get money enough to buy one cow ! F. L 8.

Answers to Nov. 6th Puzzles.
1 Nightingale.
2- Turn paper upside down when subtracting.
3— Sedan-llane, star-rat., sloop-pool, sugnr-gaur, cedar-dare, 

ling-gin, merlin-liner, sole-Leo.
4 Easing, dago, undergo, crabbed, Arabic, tear, into, out

crop, niches. Finals and primais good crops, education.
5 The white 111111. burden.
6- Air, ere, e'er, heir.
7— A

THEY ALL WATCH FOR THE “ FARMER’S
Two Prudent Girls. ADVOCATE.”

The following account of how two girls went to 
study in one of our large cities is interesting, and 
may prove useful to any other girls contemplating
the same thing. They had just $25 a month for 'p|le taste for reading often develops early, hut 
rent, food, laundry, anc^ sundries. I heir college Qne jg U()t ajways sure that the youngsters will 
fees were paid for them. They took a nice large cjlwose the right kind. Now, just look at Master 
room at $10 per month. To use their own words : Tommy's round-eyed interest. He’s got, the right 
Our first purchase was a small gas stove, with two thing at all events—and they all watch for the 
places for cooking. This, with the tubing, cost us farmer’s Advocate, bless ’em.
$1.25. A combination steamer, that would cook 
half a dozen things at once, small tea and coffee pot 
cost another $1. We had brought dishes from 
home. Now, for the eight months we were in To
ronto, our table cost us about $2 per week, and 
did not starve either.

usual list, varied with fruits and 
vegetables, according to the season :

The New Subscriber.

8 -Sinking, taking, making, lik
ing, cooking, looking, jerk
ing, thinking, lacking.

i n i n o 
n a 
I’ y 
o r 
e r 
/ c

i in agi n E 
9—Vigil lance, vigilance.

10 la) Apt to promiHc, apt to forget.
(hi ’Tis money makes the mare go.
(cl Child’s pig, hnl father’s bacon.
(ill Two of a trade seldom agree.
(e) The absent are always at failli. 
if) Every bean has its black.

11 Israel Zangwill. May Agnes Fleming. Wendell Phillips, 
Susanna Blamire, Richard Carvel, Robert Browning,.

12 Siren, reins, resin, rinse.

e
v
Lw

I
<1 1

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 : 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules: I Tizzies must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be wiillen on one side only of 
paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
I( is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an 

the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient.

WC

This was our

. $11 17Coffee..............................
Tea ............................
Butter............................
Cereals .
Condensed milk
Sugar..............................
Flour............................
Potatoes........................
Salt and pepper
Vegetables
Eggs
Fresh meat 
Fresh milk

in
20

a s t oid1310
in tiff5

tentin Pswers
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, m-rk 
" Printer’s Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham

10
5

r t15
m a r k e

m a n 11 a I

15
20
28

S I 68 cent. 
Ont 1

Solvers to Nov. Otii Puzzles.
M. R. G„ “ ’Arry Awkins," Maggie Kidd, “ Roily."

Additional Solvers to Oct. 2Dtii Puzzles. 
“ Pansy ” (also for Oct. 2nd), .1. F. L., “ Roily.”

Total
We used three loaves

cost us 12 cents ; this left us 10 cents for fruit.
Ou- breakfast consisted of » ^

banana, apple, or 
Lunch was gen- 

left from the dinner

five*eents' worth

of bread a week, which 1 Beheadings.
Call anyone tell us Total friend Dick’s gone,
Tis not very long since Second he shone ;
With hi- puzzles bright and his puzzles gay ;
Why ! ( Ih ! why, did he go away !
We know that science you do not lack,
Come hack. 1 lick, then do come tiack.
And work again with your old shipmates.
Last you find it is too late. " Arry ’Awkins."

2 Numerical.

a dish of oatmeal or some 
with milk, bread and butter, a 
whatever fruit was in season, 
er.illy made from whatever 
of the evening before.

At dinner we always had soup,
°' ......... beef,
and one other vegetable, with rice and a cup °t tea. 

Tuesday’s dinner, the soup left over from .

Poetical city maiden, rusticating for a while_
“Can you not show me some lovely sylvan dell, the 
ipiiet haunt of nature, or lead me to some wild 
Arcadian pastures?”

Country child “We ain’tgotnoneof them things 
round here, ma’am. We had a suicide last week, 
but he’s done been buried now.”

was

Mr 18. 2, II. 13, I, C short.
M y 17. ’J'. 1G, 10. 7, ,'i. please do not take. 
*M \ 12. 1 -, x. 10. 21. ha - a warm coat.

/

/
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NOTICES.ftftftftft ftftftftftftft r THE BEST TEAS.Why It is Liked. — Jas. Spf.ak.man, Pen- 

hold, Oct. 31st, "99: “I find your paper exceed
ingly interesting and useful.”

All Like It.—J. E. Russell Madford, Man., 
Nov. 15th, "99: “I would not like to be without 
the Farmer’s Advocate.”

We carry one of the best selected and largest stocks of teas to be found 
anywhere, and if after buying tea from us you don’t feel that you have 
saved from 15c. to 20c. a pound, you are invited to return it to us, 
at our expense, and get your money back.

This seems about as fair as an offer can be.
We have just unloaded a carload of Japan tea, containing 435 chests 

and caddies, and we have ^^arload^j^Emgres^^ea due to arrive in 
about a month.

Do you need $

Furniture ! Christmas Excursions—The Canadian Pa 
ciflc's Annual Excursions are this year to be 
run from December 4th to 31st, and in order to 
accommodate those who cannot get away till 
after the holidays, they have arranged that the 
tickets purchased on the 31st will be good on 
the going journey until January 10th. The 
rate will be $40.00 to Montreal and all points 
west thereof in Quebec and Ontario, with cor
respondingly reduced rates to points east. All 
indications point to a larger number of excur
sionists than in any previous year, and the 
Company are making special arrangements for 
the business. The new first - class coaches 
which were running on the "Imperial Limit
ed "during the summer are to be put in service 
for Manitoba excursionists, while for those 
who desire sleeping accommodation, twenty 
of their new tourist sleeping cars arc being 
brought from the east for the purpose of mak
ing a daily service to Montreal and Toronto.

The Buenos Ayres Standard of 5th October 
contains a paragraph which will not be at all 
pleasing to British exporters of cattle. It says : 
“ Advices from Montevideo say that in future 
all fine stock (cattle) imported in to the B. O. 
will have to be submitted to the tuberculin 
test This will be unpleasant news for Argen
tine importers, who have hitherto had the 
B. O. as a market for the animals which have 
failed to pass the test here.”

Our new, big, illus
trated catalogue 
will be sent y ou free.

always 
on hand..

* We buy our teas direct from the growers, ^nd sell to consumers at 
prices just as low as other grocers pay when t#ey buy.

Our Empress Pure Indian tea, if it could be got by other dealers, would 
be considered by them good value to sell at 60c. per pound.

When you buy it from us at 35c. per pound, you are getting value that 
cannot be got anywhere else.

The Japan tea that we sell you at 35c. per pound would cost 50c. in 
other stores.

When you buy 25c. Japan or Black tea from us, you get tea that would 
cost you 40c. elsewhere.

If you buy a full chest or 50 pounds of tea at a time, we will allow you 
2c per pound off, except on Empress tea and Japan siftings.

For $4 cash with order, we will deliver (express prepaid) 10 pounds of 
Empress tea. or 10 pounds of 35c. Japan, at any railway station in Mani
toba ; for $4.25 we will deliver at any railway station in Assinibola or 
Saskatchewan, or for $4.50 we will deliver it at any railway station in 
Alberta or in British Columbia as far west as Revelstoke.

The amount you can save by buying your winter’s supply of ti a from 
us is worth considering.

Send your name and address for our fall grocery catalogue.

SMITH <fe BURTOiV,
Brandon, Man.

i| School Desks

I SENT» FOR COPY.

ft SI!)Scott Furniture Go.,
WINNIPEG.

H Largest Dealers la

ft

I )W. Canada. ^

»
ii

REA’S SHORTHORN SALK.DAVID
The dispersion sale of the Short horn cattle, 

and other stock and effects, of Mr. David Rea, 
at Fergus, Ont., November 22nd, brought 
together a large crowd of people, who were 
treated with the characteristic hospitality of 
the vendor, who is very popular where he is 
best known, and general regret is felt by his 
neighbors that he is giving up farming. The 
Shorthorns were readily taken at fair prices, 
and were mostly bought by farmers and breed
ers in the surrouding counties. Following are 
the names of purchasers, their addresses, and 
the prices :—

Grocers.

“PASTBDR”

Black-Leg VaccineCoirs and Heifers.
Oxford Rose 9th, D. McGregor, Mimosa, $198. 
Oxford Rose 7th, R. Curtis, Here ward, $100. 
Oxford Rose 8th, Alf. Farrow, Speedsidc,$100. 
Samantha 2nd, Jas. Alexander. Belwood.$105. 
Oxford Rose of Fergus, W. L. Gordon, Flora,

Samantha 3rd, Alex. Park, Herew-ard, $100. 
Samantha 4th, 1 year, Henry Arkell, Arkell,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER,
--------I1AS FOR BALK,---------

CLYDESDALES Bargains In Stallions and 
Mares, all ages.

SHORTHORNS Choice Hulls, Cows and 
Heifers.

HEREFORDS 17 Heifers.
All animals registered in their respective herd 

books. Everything for sale except the stock bulls, 
Lord Stanley 2nd and Golden Measure. If notified, 
visitors will be met at the station. Come and see the 
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire

XT

mHE original and genuine preventive vaccine remedy for Blackleg. Officially endorsed in all the 
I cattle-raising States. Successfully used upon 1,500,000 head in the U. S. A. during the last 4 years. 

Write for official endorsements and testimonials from the largest and most prominent stock-raisers 
of the country. “ Single ” treatment vaccine for ordinary stock ; “ Double ” treatment vaccine for choice 
herds.

$98.

E E ■ 9 TRADE

MARK.Blacklegine$45. REGIS-Jessamine 26th. Robt. Talbot, Everton, $100. 
Jessamine 27th, Jas. Oakes, Oustic, $98. 
Jessamine 28th, 1 year, Jas. McLcnnan.Orton,

Oxford Rose 10th, W. Tookey, Mimosa, $75. 
Oxford Rose 12th. Allan Ramsay, Eden Mills,

TERED
“ Pasture” single treatment Blackleg Vaccine ready for use (no set of instruments required). No. 1 
(10 head), $1.50 ; No. 2 (20 head), $2.50 ; No. 3 (50 head), $6. Easily applied. No experience necessary.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
$86.«r. sa.

Smith field Are., BRANDON. W. J. Mitchell & Co.,P. O. Box 274. Telephone 4. $74.
Hebe 3rd, C. McMillian, Erin, $90.
Oxford Rose 13th, calf, Henry Arkell, $71. 
Jessamine 29th, Henry Arkell, $50.

Bulls.

WINNIPEG, MAN.65 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

Shorthorns “Prairie Home Stock Farm”Oxford Chief 31460, W. D. McLennan, Harris- 
ton,

Oxford Chief 2nd 31461, Thos. Mandcrson,
"(YxfordV'ïiief 3rd 31462, T. Mainland, $55.

Oxford Chief 4th 31463. William Scaifc, Hcre- 
ward, $83.

Jessamine Chief 2nd 31458, Jas. Turner.Orton,

Will sell the fine young dark red 
Shorthorn Bull, Sharkey =30615 = ; 
calved March 15th, 1899; got by 
Mina’s Prince =24970=; dam 
Maggie Bell =30991 = ; bred by John 
Trestain, Strathhurn, Ontario.

BULLS AT HEAD OF IIKRD :

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858-.
$90.

Samantha’s Hero 31464, Ed. Doughty, Era- 
mosa. $50. „ , ,

Wellington Chief 31166, Alf. Townsend, Bel-
" Wellington Boy 31465, John Marshall, Fergus, YORKSHIRESHORTHORN

AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

IMF. URGE YORKSHIRES r mFOB SALE.

JAMES BRAY, longburn. Man.
AND$19.

Jessamine’s Chief 3rd 31459, C. Mclnnes, 
Yeovil, $50.

Jessamine’s Chief 31457, BobL Talbot, Ever- 
ton, $78.

BERKSHIREPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. SWINE.
^Vherever This Paper

(joes
SHROPSHIRE SHEER.

A carload of Bulls suitable for Northwest Territories for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs. Berk- 
shires. by the great hoar. King Clere, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. Yorkshires, by 
the sweepstakes lioar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and Markham Maid.6) JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.THOS. GREENWAY,-Proprietor. -m

LEASE receive it as n personal call, hear
ing a most cordial invitation to visit our 
store to see the large stock of Two Valuable Premiums

Bagster’s «««wW Teacher's Bible;
ClothingFA EE and 

WINTER..

which must necessarily he good to he com
fortable. You can go poorly clad in summer, 
hut about this time of the year you want to 
he thinking of the best, there is in comfortable 
clothing 1m>Ih cheap and good. Some clothing 
is made to sell some to wear Some cloth
ing is made for both THAT'S OI K KIND.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub- 
to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

yyK want you to see our assortment.

The suits themselves can tell you more in 
live minutes than we can do in one hour.

We await your coming.
SCRIBERS

HANDY,
DURABLE

I and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 21 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
post-paid, to anvonc sending us the names of two new subscribers and 
$2.00.

ADDKESS

Our 5elf=BinderWhite & Manahan
G)

WINNIPEG.500 Main Street, The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
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MR. W. D. FLATT’S COMING SALK OF IMPORTED

AND CANADIAN-BRBD SHORTHORNS. 
Having seen the catalogue and the cattle 

listed for the great sale of Shorthorns to be held 
at Hamilton, Ont., December 20th, we arc con
fident it is safe to say that no such collection of 
cattle has been offered at public sale in Canada 
in the last twenty years. Mr. Flatt’s ambition, 
evidently, has been to excel in this regard, and 
to this end he has spared no expense in procur
ing the best that could be bought in Great 
Britain; 43 animals imported this year go into 
this sale, besides 17 choice Canadian-bred ani
mals of high-class quality and breeding.

Mr. Flatt has, we think, been unduly modest 
in seeking to leave the impression that, the 
cattle are in only very moderate condition. 
Those who have seen them agree that the ani
mals are, as a rule, in the very best possible 
condition from a breeder’s standpoint, being 
robust looking, well covered with natural flesh 
and hair, and looking the pictures of health, 
thrift and usefulness, while a large proportion 
of them in Symmetry of form, style, and qual
ity, combine all the properties necessary to 
make high-class show animals, fit to compete 
with the best in any country. In breeding they 
are up to the standard of the most approved 
type,the great majority being bred in Scotland, 
in herds of recognized ment, and all having 
the benefit of the blood of the most noted herds 
in Britain, as an analysis of their pedigrees 
will abundantly attest.

A detailed reference to all the individual 
animals in the sale would be impossible in the 
space at our disposal, but. among a long list of 
good things special mention may be made of a 
few, and turning first to the bulls to be sold we 
find a prominent figure in the handsome and 
level roan two-year-old, Precious Stone 
(illustrated in this issue), bred by Mr. Gor-

---- don, of Newton, Aberdeenshire, and sired
by the Cruickshank bull. Touchstone. He 
is thus half-brother to Corner Stone, also 
bred by Mr. Gordon, winner of first and cham
pionship prizes at the Highland Society's 
Show, 1899, defeating the Royal winner, Count 
Beauty, and the Queen’s heifer, Cicely, which 
was champion at the Royal the same year. It 
is said that Mr. Gordon has refused $5,000 for 
Corner Stone, and good judges have given it as 
their opinion that Precious Stone is a better 
bull than his brother the champion was as a 
two-year-old. He is certainly a bull of very 
fine presence and promise,having very straight 
lines, level quarters, strong loins, and a grand 
quality of flesh and hair. He is certain to find 
favor with discriminating breeders, and has in 
him the qualities of a winner.

Closely following him, if not his equal, is the 
strong, low-set, level, and well-proportioned 
I)uthie-brcd yearling. Master of the Clan, a 
roan by the Marr-bred Chief of the Clan, by 
Captain of the Guard, and selected by Mr. 
Duthie for sert h:c > Ms herd, a sufficient indi
cation of his excellence. - He is of the favorite 
Missie family, which produced Marengo, the 
Royal champion of 1898, and many other 
famous prizewinners, and is choke-full of qual
ity from stem to stern ; just the sort for a 
superior stock bull and a show animal in 
combination.

Proud Crescendo, a rich red bull, just 14 
months old on the day of sale, is 
sure to find favor with good judges, and has 
everything in his make-up that is necessary to 
makcasucoessful show bull, while his breeding 
is rich in the blood of the best, being sired by 
Crescendo, an extra well bred Cruickshank 
bull by Prince of Fashion, and his dam by 
Proud Duke, by the Cruickshank Nonpareil 
bull, Norseman, bred by Mr. Duthie, his 
dam being the daughter of a William 
of Orange cow. He is a perfectly level, 
straight, and true young bull, with hand
some head and crest, long, straight 
quarters, and ideal handling qualities. There 
is sure to be keen competition for his posses
sion. and we tender our congratulations in 
advance to the one lucky enough to bid last 
for him.

Among the 
Prince Louis, a roan of March last, of the 
favorite Lancaster tribe ; Quarantine King, a 
son of the Duthie-bred Wrestler by William of 
Orange, and of the fine cow. King’s Magic 4th, 
by a son of the Cruickshank sire, Scottish 
Archer; Sittyton Style, of the Cruickshank 
Secret family, by another son of Scottish 
Archer, out of a Missie cow by William of 
Orange ; and Royal Archer, a nine months son 
of Lady Lincoln 5th, by Belted Knight by 
Clear the Way, a grandson of the great Cham
pion of England. The Canadian-bred bulls to 
be sold arc of equally' good breeding, of excep
tional individual merit, and good enough to 
head first-class herds, coming from such as the 
Missie, Duchess of Gloster, Mina, Claret, and 
Cicely tribes—all of which are standard sorts.

Prominent among the females is the massive 
and shapely roan cow, King's Magic 4th, in her 
four-year-old form, a daughter of Lord Harry, 
bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired byT Scottish 
Archer, purchased when a yearling by Mr. 
Willis, of Bapton Manor, for 300 guineas, and 
now one of the chief stock bulls at Collynie. 
King’s Magic 4th is a show cow, broad, deep, 
smooth, and well lialanced, and show's a shapely 
udder, which indicates the heavy milker she is. 
and which is attested by the lusty roan bull calf 
she is nursing, a son of Wrcseler. bred by 
Duthie, and sired by William of Qrange, which

one that is

other imported bull calves is

\

will prove a prize for somebody.
Jenny Lind, a roan'two-year-old heifer by 

Matadore, by the Duthie bull. Prince of 
Fashion, by Scottish Archer, and out of Missie 
by Nairn, by the Cruickshank Spicy bull. 
Dauntless, is one of the most excellent of the 
lot: and Craibstone Baroness, another roan 
two-year-old by Craibstone, a son of the noted 
William of Orange, is of the Miss Ramsden 
family, which produced the Royal winner. 
Challenge Cup, Proud Archer, and Lady 
Douglas, imported by Mr. Flatt. and soldat a 
long price. Linda, a Cruickshank Lustre, 
calved in March. 1897. is a handsome and 
stylish red and little-white heifer of great 
promise; sired by Lord Douglas, aCruickshank 
bull of note, and sire of Lady Douglas, above 
mentioned. Linda was a winner at the Scottish 
shows in 1898, having gained second at the 
Royal Northern, and first at Insch and Tyvie. 
Two of the Inverquhomery Augustas bred 
by James Bruce, a red and a roan, calved in 
February and April. 1898. and sired by Waver 
ley. a Highland Society winner, are very excel
lent representatives of that tine family, the 
dam of one being by the Duthie bred Royal 
Robin by Roan Robin ; and of the other by the

Berk-
res, by 
l Maid.
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I noted Cap-a-pie by Clear the Way, out of 
Augusta 11th by ( atewayo. Nonpareil 34th, a 
roan yearling.bred by Mr. Campbell, Deystone, 
is a capital scion of thatexcellent Cruickshank 
family, by Kintore Hero by Emancipator, and 
her dam by Clan Alpine. Clipper 2nd, by 
Christmas Cup, is a handsome and well-formed 
representative of the favorite Sittyton tribe of 
that name. Avarice is a good roan two-year- 
old heifer of the Averne tribe, that has done so 
well in the north of Scotland. One of the most 
desirable things in the sale is the nine-months 
Imp. Belladonna, by the Cruickshank bull. 
Crescendo, and out of Bella 3rd, by Martin, by 
the famous Star of Morning, who xvas by Pride 
of Morning, the sire of Butterscotch, dam of 
Corner Stone, the HigHand Society breed 
champion of the present year. It is believed 
that it this heifer goes into good hands she will 
make a champion.

Among the Canadian-bred females are a 
number of really excellent young cows and 
heifers of such fine families as the Missie, 
Duchess of Gloster, Crimson Flower, Village 
Girl, and other useful sorts, of which space 
forbids further mention.

Mr. Flatt has been exceedingly generous in 
the selections from his herd which he allows to 
go into the sale, and has put nothing in the list 
that is below par. He hopes for, and confi
dently expects, a large gathering of farmers 
and breeders at this sale, and those who know 
him best will need no assurance that he will 
fairly represent everything, use his patrons 
well, and conduct the sale on strictly honorable 
principles.

The Farmer’s Advocate

CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER

HE 1899 Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advo
cate will be more attractive in appearance and 
more valuable and interesting in contents than any 
previous issue, containing about half a hundred 

beautiful engravings ; and amongst its wealth of con
tributions are the following :
“ The Agricultural Situation and Outlook for the 

Dominion.”
Contributed by the HON. SYDNEY FISHER, Minister of Agriculture in the Canadian 
Government.

“ Best Results on a Prairie Farm.”
Written by one of the very foremost authorities on the subject, based on personal experience 
and wide observation as Superintendent of the Indian Head Experimental Farm, Northwest 
Territories, ANGUS MACKAY.

“ Pioneer Agriculture in the Red River Valley.”
A graphic historical sketch of the early days in Manitoba and the Northwest, going hack to 
about 1800, replete with interesting reminiscences of Hudson’s Bay Co. times, and indicating 
the path of progress in the past. J. J. GUNN.

“ Agricultural Education in Manitoba.”
By H. S. McLEAN, Assistant Principal, Normal School, Winnipeg.

“ Agriculture in the Maritime Provinces.”
By SENATOR DONALD FERGUSON, Prince Edward Island.

“ Log Cabin Times.”
This will be a vivid recalling to mind of days and nights in the “ slashing," when the 
'4 logging bee " was in its glory, and the wolf howled outside to the music of the roaring 
hack-log fire within, by REV. W. A. MACKAY, B. A., D D., author of “The Pioneers 
of Zorra."

“The Twentieth Century Farmer.”
By PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, Canada’s Progressive and Aggressive Agricultural 
Commissioner.

“The Beginning of a Cure.”
A Christmas-eve sketch, by the gifted Canadian authoress, JEAN BLEWETT, whose 
poetic and prose writings touch with a delicate hand the chords of humor and pathos.

“Woman’s Influence on Farm Life.”
By MRS. AGNES SPENCER, “Dorset Farm," Ontario Co., Out., author of “The Log 
Cabin’s I»ament.”

“ Canada at the Paris Exposition.”
One of the most experienced of CANADIAN JOURNALISTS will picture what our 
great Dominion will present before the world’s critical eyes at the World’s Fair of 1900 
in the French capital.

“ The Future of British Agriculture.”
A masterly review is given of the present condition of British agriculture. Two great 
menaces confront the British farmer and also two piths of deliverance, both of which 
are described by MR. ARCHIBALD McNEILAGE, one of the ablest and foremost 
of British agricultural editors.

“British Shorthorn Sales of 1899.”
By MR. JONAS WEBB, of John Thornton & Go., London, Eng.

“Outlook for the British Sheep Industry.”
By MR. ALFRED MANSELL, of A. E. Mansell & Co.

“Agricultural Education in the 20th Century.”
By CHARLES C. JAMES, M. A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, formerly 
Professor of Chemistry at the Ontario Agricultural College, and author of the text-liook 
“ Agriculture.”

“ A Bright Chapter for Stockmen.”
A seasonable article of special interest to stockmen, by the head of the great Iowa 
Experiment Station and Agricultural College, PROF. C. F. CURTISS.

And there will he many other features just as good.

T

THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS.

The largest and one of the very best herds of 
imported Scotch-bred Shorthorns in America at 
the present time is that of Messrs. H. Cargill 
& Son, of Cargill, Ont,, whose importations of 
over 75 animals during the present year, in 
addition to those of their last year’s impor
tation remaining, gives them a herd of about 
400 imported cattle, besides some 20 head of 
other high-class animals bred directly from 
imported Scotch-bred sires and dams of first- 
class families. This firm has special facilities 
for securing the most desirable class of cattle, 
Mr. Cargill, Jr., having visited the Old Country 
last year.making valuable selections in person, 
and was fortunale in negotiating an arrange
ment with that excellent, judge and reliable 
breeder, Mr. S. Campbell, of Kinellar, Aber
deenshire, to select, purchase, and ship in 
successive consignments, the best class of 
Shorthorns available, with the result that up 
to the present date 76 choice animals have 
been landed in good condition this year, under 
the charge of careful and competent herd 
The importations of this year include a selec
tion of 20 two-year-old heifers in ealf, from the 
noted herds of Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, and Mr. 
Marr, of Upper Mill, a privilege which has 
rarely, if ever, been granted to any other 
buyer. Those are an exceedingly uniform lot 
of typical Aberdeenshire Shorthorns, but a 
selection of some 30 heifers of the same ago 
and of similar breeding, from other well-known 
Scotch herds, are quite as good individuals, 
and are richly bred in the blood of the leading 
herds, all being of the low-set, thick-fleshed, 
early-maturing sort at present so much in 
demand. The purpose is to retain the 20 heifers 
first mentioned in the herd, and these are not 
being offbred for sale ; but the balance of the 
herd is open for sale, and parties requiring 
choicely-bred foundation stock, or fresh blood 
to add to their herds, will find in the Cargill 
cattle just what they want, cilher among the 
imported animals or those bred on the fi 
from imported stock.

There are a number of excellent young bulls, 
imported and home-broil, now on hand which 
are good enough to head first-class herds. 
Among the former is Count Amaranth, a rich 
roan yearling, calved in February, 1896, bred 
by Mr. Duthie. and sired by Count Arthur, a 
Crulclshank Victoria bull by Count Lavender. 
His dam is by Master of the Realm, a Sittyton 
Hrawith Bun bull by Commodore, a grandson 
of the great Drincess Royal by Champion 
of England, and is of Hie same family as 
• he noted Field Marshal.

smen.

arm

Count Amar
anth was bought from Mr. Dili hie by Mr. 
Campbell when a calf for 100 guineas, and used 
in his herd the past.-Waxon. He is a model 
Shorthorn hull, straight hi his lines, smoothly 
fleshed, and showing strong characlor.

The roan three-year-old. Orange Duke, bred 
by the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, was 
sired by the richly-bred Missie bull, Musgrave, 
who was by tho Cruickshank Clipper bull. 
Criterion. His dam was by Strongoow, used 
for three seasons at Sittyton,who was out of a 
daughter of the great < hampion of England. 
This hull lias developed into a grand, tliick- 
fleshcd animal, full of quality, true in his lines 
and long and level in his quarters, and is prov
ing a capital sire.

Beauchamp, a roan yearling, bred by Geo. 
Bruce, of Ilcatherwick, is an excellent young 
bull, sired by Prince of Archers, by Scottish 
Archer, and his dam by the Nonpareil bull, 
Norseman. He is a very straight, well 
proportioned hull, with weft-sprung ribs, and 
full of quality.

Count Sarcasm is another excellent roan 
yearling, bred by Mr. lliithio, add sired by 
Count Arthur, a Cruickshank Victoria, and 
his dam is a Sittyton Secret of tho best of 
breeding.

Prince Cruickshank, a roan yearling, bred by 
Mr. John Marr, is a straight, smooth, well- 
formed bull of capital quality ; sired by 
Emperor, by I he ( Tmckshank Coldstream, and 
out of Diamond llth by the Clipper bull. Stand
ard Bearer. The dam of Prince Cruickshank 
was by the Mina bull. Master of the Mint, by 
Masterpiece by Field Marshal.

Prince William is a straight, stylish red 
yearling, by Reveller by Allan Gwynne, by 
Star of the Morning, one of the beet of 
sires. The sire of his dam. Red Prince, is an 
excellently-bred Lancaster by the Missie bull. 
Match Him.

A number of nice bull calves of equally good 
breeding, imported and home-bred, make up 
as fine a lot of young bulls as can be found 
anywhere. The Cargill herd has taken a lend 
mg place on this continent, and it is the inten- 
t ion of the owners to keep it in that position l>\ 
breeding only from first-class individuals of 
t lie best blood. They are first-class men, w ho 
treat their patrons right, deal fairly, represent 
everything as it is.arc satisfied with reasonable 
profits, and aim to give good value to those 
who favor them with their trade and their 
confidence.

The beautiful and valuable number, to lie issued on 
December 20th, goes free to every new subscriber for 1900. 
To non-subscribers the price is 50 cents. Any present 
subscriber sending us the name of one new subscriber will 
receive one extra copy of the Christmas number as a 

Nothing more appropriate to send as a Christ- 
greeting to a friend or relative.
Every issue for 1900 of the Farmer’s Advocate will 

be full of helpful, practical and timely matter. It is the 
best agricultural paper on earth for the Canadian farmer, 
and only $1.00 per year. Send for a free sample copy.

premium, 
mas modern

The WILLIAiT WELD CO., Ltd.,
WINNIPEG, MAX.
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It Alpha Baby ” Separator
is acknowledged and established, as testified to 

by its many users.

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., 3SC King St., Winnipeg :
Gentlemen,—We have used one of the No. 2 Baby Alpha 

de Laval cream separators for six years, and arc pleased to 
state that it has given ns entire satisfaction. During the 
time it has cost very little in repairs, has always done excel
lent, clean work, whether the milk was skimmed right from 
the cow or left standing to get cold. Wc have .just exchanged 
i he No. 2 for the larger No. 3, and arc pleased to state that 
this does equally good work.

St. Mustache, Man., Nov., 1899.
Yours truly,

S. Lanev.

are the Standard Woven Wire Fences of the World. Standard in quality of spring steel 
wire, standard in heavy galvanizing, standard in efficiency, durability and economy. 
Standard for every fencing purpose,for horses, cattle, hogs, pigs, sheep, poultry and rabbits. 
STANDARD OK ECONOMY—More of our fences sold and put up in 1899 than of all 
other woven wire fences combined. Sold by our agents everywhere. If no agent in your 
town write to

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

CREAM
SEPARATORSALEXANDRA and MELOTTE

The Best Mode.

9
J&

If you are looking fora paying investment, you cannot 
find anything better than one of our cream 

separators.

Argyle, Man., 3rd October, 1899.
Messrs. It. A. Lister & Co., Ltd., Winnipeg :

Dear Sirs,—I he separator we had from you in 
the summer continues to give us the best of satisfac
tion. It does its wtrk quick, clean, and separates 
quite 450 lbs. per hour. In my estimation, it works 
with one quarter of the power required for any other 
separator of the same capacity ; in fact, to turn it for 
half an hour at night is like a rest. Yours truly, 

Neil Campbell.
For further particulars, address

R. A. IvISTKR & CO., Ltd,,
233 Ming St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Dealers in all kinds DAIRY SUPPLIES and PRODUCE, GASOLINE 
ENGINES, TREAD POWERS, Etc.

Agents wanted in every district where we arc not already represented.

T is but six months since the Canadian Dairy Supply Co. took hold

of the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR BUSINESS ill Manitoba and the N.-
^ W. T. Notwithstanding working against great odds and coming into 
competition with machines sold at almost any prices, the superiority of the

Winter*SwE=:N Sports

GOSSIP.
Walter James, Rosser, recently sold to C. H. 

Stephenson, of McGregor, the- Shorthorn bull, 
Rosser Lad, by Indian Warrior.

Archv McIntyre, Sidney, Man., Nov. 7th, 
“ We enjoy your valuable paper, the Ad-CANCER CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OE 

PLASTER. FULL PARTICU-
-omLARS FRBR.

'99:
vocate, very much.”

Robert Em mono, Treherne, Man., Nov. 9th, 
•99: “I would not know how to get along 
without your paper.’’ “

T. LaSiosford, Agassiz, B. C„ Nov. 13th, ’99 : 
“ The Advocate contains many items worthy 
of praise and practice.”

Daniel Ha we, Treherne, Man.. Nov. 13th, 
"99 : “I like the Advocate well.”

r. STOTT * JURY. Bowman ville, Ont.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN
■------ IMPORTER op-------

John Oughton, Middlechureh, Man., reports 
sale of all his Shropshire ram lambs, also five 
shearling rams, to Thos. Harkness, Kletwode, 
Assa. As per his advertisement in Nov. 6th, 
he olfers young pigs Berkshire*, Yorkshires, 
Durocs, and Poland-Chinas.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of “ Hillhurst Farm," 
P. Q., has received advice of the arrival on 
Nov. 18th of an importation of 18 Scotch Short
horns at St. John, N. B. Among them is the 
dark roan bull calf, Joy of Morning, from Col- 
lynie ; highest-priced bull imported this year 
to the United States or Canada. All the rest 

heifers, yeanlings and calves, selected at 
Uppermill, Cairnbrogic. Shethin, Waterton 
and Cromley Bank, being the pick of these 
well-known herds.

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS:

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred

Lsàts i are

Wm. Stothers, Graburn, Assa., an illustra
tion of whose Shorthorn bull, Prince Lincoln 

23368 =, appears elsewhere in this issue, is one 
of the successful ranchers in the district ad
jacent to Maple Creek. Mr. Stothers has, be- 

Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported sides his homestead, 21 sections of lease land, 
blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars, and his herd numbers about 300 herd of good

grades. He sells about oO head per year. As 
the nucleus of a Shorthorn herd, Mr. Stothers 
has now eight head of females, of which Lydia 
Pinkham =24115 = , by Windsor, out of Pink- 
ham, a low-set, smooth, level, thick-fleshed 
cow, is one of the best. A daughter of hers, 

of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and Lydia Pinkham III., by Prince Royal 14836 ,
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at js also a cow of excellent indi viduality. This

year's calves are mostly by Velvet Prince 
= 25590 = , bred by J. & W. Russell, Richmond 
Hill, Ont., sired by Scarlet Velvet =21446 , 

M1DDLECHVRCH, MAN. out of Nonpareil's Beauty =26011 =, by Stanley.
These calves are all of much promise. Prince 
Lincoln, the bull in the illustration and now at 
the head of the herd, was bred by T. K. ltobson, 
llderton, Ont.; got by Golden Robe,out of Lady 
Zoe 2nd. The presence of such a bull at the 
head of the herd can hardly be otherwise than 
beneficial, and with such a foundation, Mr. 
Stothers should soon have bulls of high quality 
to dispose of to neighboring ranchers.

CANADIAN EXCURSIONS AT HAND. 
Attention is again called to the Canadian 

Excursions which the Northern Pacific is offer
ing the people in this vicinity to enable them 
to visit their homes and friends in eastern ( an- 
ada. Both the farmer and the merchant have 
money this year, and it is expected, therefore, 
that there will be a large movement to eastern 
Canada this season. The rate of $10.00 for the 
round trip is exceedingly low, and when you 
consider that it comes but once a year and that 
it enables you to renew again your acquaint- SHORTHORN CATTLE ance with familiar places and loved faces, it
does not require much consideration to decide 
that the trip shall be made.

v

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Appb : Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba.m

YOUNG BULLS
moderate prices.

W. S. LISTER,
-m

March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

SHORTHORNS
STOCK FOR SALK. WRITE OR CALL ON

J. H. KINNEAR, SOURIS, MAN.
D. FRASER & SONS,

EMERSON, MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-mstock for sale.

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM.

CLYDESDALE HORSES
A number of young Clydesdale Mares and Fillies. 

Also a few choice young Bulls, sired by Caithness 
-220B5 . LEICESTERS!Address,

PURVES THOMSON. 40 Ram Landis, 8 Shearlings, 50 Breeding Ewes, 
for sale.PILOT MOUND. MAN.

A. D. GAMLEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.THORNDALE STOCK FARM, in Box 193.

MANITOU.
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers Galloways for Sale
6 Bull Calves for Sale

FOR SALE.
IT Write for particular*. -ill

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale at right prices.

Also heifers and cows at reasonable figures. 
Stock all we ll pedigreed and first-class quality.

Of good breeding. Prices right.
GEORGE RANKIN. HAMIOTA. Man.

“ Melrose Stock Farm.”

T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.-m Apply
to—

Hope Farm, St. .lean Baptiste. Manitoba.

Fort Rouge Poultry Yards

Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE630
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%

T HEV; above is a cut of our25 Pekin ducks, 15 Bronze tur
keys, .'$0 Plymouth Rocks, 15 
Light Brahmas, 3 trios Golden 

Wvandottes,trio I^amr-hans, 2 trios and 1 breeding 
pen C. I. Game*, 5 pair* Pearl guineas, fanv\ pigeons, 
and Belgian hares. Included in the foregoing are a 
number of prizewinners at the late Winnipeg and 
Brandon shows. All stock in first-e’ass condition ; 
and several of the pullets are already laying.

P FOR SALE ; Improved “ Hyde Park ” 
Hockey Skate

t

Young hulls and heifers for sale from Topsman 
= 17847 =, the winner of the sweepstakes and silver 
medal at the Winnipeg Industrial in Ü7 ami ÎIÎI; also 
Toronto and London in 9!». My stock also won first 
for Manitoba herd. A good chance to get a splendid 
young bull to head a herd. Prices right. \N rite or 
call on

which is unequalled, and is speciallv designed for hard and fast woik.
We also have the well known Star llockey Skates.

In llockey Goods : Sticks, Pucks, Pads, Knickers,
Canada.

Ietc., we have the best values in

JOHN G. BARRON, S. LING & CO
WINNIPEG.

Itov 53, C urlH*rry, Manitoba
Send for our catalogue of winter sporting goods and see what we have to offer. 

We assure you our prices are right.
/POPLAR GROVEKJ

Bridge Poultry Yards,HEREFORDS THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO’Y,
488 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.Winnipeg. Man.

Breeder of high class T. C. B. Minor As, Houduns, 
and White Wyandotte» ; also Bronze turkeys. Pekin 
Bantatns, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

'hi
TUE I.ARGK8T HERD 

IN CANADA.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE. HKKEFORDS STEEL BROS., Glenboro, Manitoba,PLYMOUTH ROCKS

J. E, MARPLES, I keep only the best. For stock of all ageg _ 
Write or call.

•• Ridgewood Stock Farm.** SOURIS, MAN.

BREEDERSHIGH-CLASS STOCK. Ayrshire Cattle.OFWM SI 1 ARMAN,OCLEAU, MAN.
^ l*q < 4foi.i Hi ,uti )[, y P. K WILLIAM LAUGHLAND, - Hartney. Man, Choice young stock for sale. 24-2-y-mI
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BUYING FROM THE U. S. “ BY VIRTUE and BY WORD."NOTICES. Good WordsWe are advertising for busi
ness, and ai e just as certain of 
selling you here as we are doing 
to-day in South Africa and 
Australia. Our goods with 
freight and duty added will be 
decidedly cheaper than anything 
you can buy locally. You will 
never know how much money 
you can save until you get our 
Free Catalogue.

Our3C4 page General Catalogue 
of everything to eat. use and 

ChiHa Closely wear, contains over 10,000 illus
trations and quotes wholesale 
prices to consumers on loo noo 
different articles, 
book you can buy everything 
you use in a home, everything 
you eat, all kinds of wearing ap
parel, everything used in an 
office, in a hotel, on a farm or in 
a barn.

Our Lithographed Catalogue 
sho7vs CarpetSy A’ugs, Art Squat es, 

_ , Portieres amt Lace Curtains inCorsets,JUt to $3 „ieir real coi„, s sobv /uot,llp at
the colored ptati s,you can tell

Central Business College. -The Central 
Business College, of Toronto, is enjoying un
usual prosperity this term, and while it is 
constantly sending out capable young men and 
women into business positions, it has been 
found necessary to enlarge its premises and 
increase its equipment to accommodate the 
steadily increasing attendance, which last 
week brought in representatives from Delhi, 
Thessalon. Listowel, Islington. Georgetown, 
Brampton, Guelph. Sundridge, Newcastle, 
Kenelon Falls, ami St.Johns. N’fld. This is truly 
a representative Business School.

We would like everybody who has a range or 
ever expects to have one, to be in possession of 
a little booklet entitled “ It Has Never Failed." 
It tells you what just 159 people have to say in 
praise ofJ. IH

3 The ABERDEEN
(FOR COAL AND WOOD),

Prises for Dairy Essays —At a meeting of 
the Committee of the Western Ontario Cheese 
and Butter Association, in Brantford, it was 
decided to increase the value of the prizes, and 
to offer $‘200 for essays on cheese and butter 
making, as follows : For essays on butter
making First prize. $50 ; 2nd prize, $25 ; 3rd 
prize, $15; 1th prize. $10 .1 udges—Aaron 
Wenger, Ayton ; H. H. Dean, Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry, U. A. C\, Guelph ;
Smith, Butter Instructor for the Association 
and Director of the St.rathroy Dairy School. 
For essays on cheesemaking- First prize, $50; 
2nd prize. $25; 3rd prize. $15; 1th prize, $10. 
Judges—R. M. Ballantyne, Stratford; J. N. 
Paget. Canboro', and James Morrison. Cheese 
Instructor tor the Association. It was decided 
that professors, instructors, or anyone in the 
employment of any of the judges should he 
ineligible to compete for the prizes, and also 
that the essays should be forwarded to the 
secretary not later than Saturday, January 6th.

The VICTORIAN$10 95.
<2From this

à (FOR WOOD ONLY).

It emphasizes the strong points in 
an honest and concise way—the 
unsolicited testimony of people 
who have tested the merits of these 
exce lient ranges. Drop a card for 
a copy.

Arch.
ir

ex
actly hoiv the goods would look at 
your window or on your Jioo*. 
Carpets saved free, Lining fur- 
nished free, and freight prepaid.

Our Made -to - Order Clothing 
Catalogue with samples of cloth 
attached offers Suits and Over
coats guaranteed to fit from $5.95 
to $20.00. fixpressage paid on 
clothing ever where, 
issue a Special Catalogue of Pianos, 
Organs, Sewing Machines and 
Bicycles.

You will never know how 
Organ, $30. much money you can save until 

you see our Free Catalogues. Which do you 
want ? Address this way.

JULIUS HINES A SON,
BALTIMORE, Ml)., U. S. A.

The

Copp Bros. Go., Ltd.Iv .4! r
HAMILTON.

Branch ns: Toronto and Winnipeg.

American Oxford Down Record 
Association.

li’e also Single» steady 
andHerdsman Wanted. ;J. C. <$. A. W. FLEMING.

RoHebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man willing.The annual meeting of the American Oxford 
Down Record Association was held at Spring- 
field, 111..November 15th; President McKerrow 
in the chair. The Treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $712.82 on hand. Since the last 
meeting 251 copies of Vol. 7, containing 4,6112 
pedigrees, have been printed, at a cost of 
$774.65 : and $735 00 has been paid in special 
prizes on Oxford Down sheep at State and 
Provincihl Fairs in the V. S. and Canada. On 
motion it was decided to offer special prizes to 
Oxfords at State and Provincial Fairs and Fat 
Stock Shows in 1900. The amount to be left to 
the executive committee. It was decided to 
hold the next meeting in Chicago, provided a 
Fat Stock Show is held there next year. If 
not, the time and place of next meeting to he 
decided by the Pr3sident and Secretary. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year :
Wis-

Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

Engagement by the year with board.
Also MARRIED MAN to assist in stables in 
winter, and care for garden and lawn in summer. 
Both must be well recommended. Apply by letter or 
personally to JAMES BOD KN,

St. Anne* de Bellevue, Que.

-m

BLACK MINORCAS.
Dept. 827. Young stock for sale — some beauties. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

om

Thorncl.ffe6 young bulls by Mani- 
» toba Chief 

and Robbie O'Day, out of 
some of our best cows. We sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 

May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right. Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State what you want. A. A Q. RICE, Currie*» 
Crossing. Out., Oxford County.

Oh, Yes! Stock F9 Berkshire sowsofchoice
quality and breeding, from 
5 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Yorkshire 
herd is steadily improving. 
Our stock boars, the sweep - 
stakes at last Industrial, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand 
specimens of the breed. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. About 50 F. Rock Cockerels, 
strong, healthy birds, of great sizeu..d good markings. 
All at reasonable prices. ANDREW GRAHAM. 
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. Rol
and, N. P. R.; Carman, C. P. R.

arm
-cm

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.”

President. George McKerrow. Sussex,
......... First Vice-President, II. J. DeGarmo,
Highland. Mich. ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
W. A. Shafor, Middletown, O. ; one Vice- 
President from each State and Province repre
sented in the capital stock of the Association. 
Directors ; John C. Williamson. Xenia, O. ; 
B. F. Miller, Flint, Mich.; A. Hordwell, Fargo, 
N. Y.; Henry Ark ell, Arkell, Ont.

For Sale.
The Samuel Hanna Estate,

at Griswold.

iiiiFDR. BARNARDO’S HOME. American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.

The regular annual meeting of the above 
Association was held in Chicago. November 
22nd, 1899. at which the following officers were 
elected : President, C. E. Leonard, Bell Air, 
Mo. ; Vice-President, J. F. Prather, Williams- 
ville, 111.; Sec.-Trcas., J. H. Pickrcll, Spring- 
field, 111. Directors : H.K.Boyden, Delhi Mills, 
Midi.; H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn.: J.W. 
Burgess, Fort Worth, Texas ; Emory Cobb, 
Kankakee, III.; J. B. Dinsmove, Sutton, Neb.; 
W. A. Harris, Linwood, Kan.; C. K. Leonard, 
Bell Air, Mo. ; S. F. Lockridgc, Grccncastle, 
Ind.; J. F. Prather, Williamsville, 111.; Abram 
Itenick, Sycamore, Ky.: J. A. Gerlaugh, Harsh- 
man, Ohio ; N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.

The following appropriations to shows were 
made for the year 1900 : $5,000 to Kansas City, 
which will he duplicated by the Kansas City 
Show Association ; $5,000 to Chicago Fat Stock 
Show : and at all State fairs where the offer
ings for Shorthorns reaches $500, up to $1,000, 
the amount will he duplicated by the Shorthorn 
Association.

There was present at the meeting a depu
tation from the Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, consisting of Hy. Wade, Toronto ; 
Jas. Russell,Richmond Hill ; Arthur Johnston, 
Greenwood ; Itobt, Miller, Stouffville : Richard 
Gibson, Delaware; and John 1. Hobson, Guelph. 
This committee was commissioned to arrange 
matters with the American Association so as 
to facilitate a ready interchange qf stock by a 
mutual recognition of the Records. Their mis
sion, however, was fruitless, as the representa
tives of the American Association opposed 
their efforts.

As this estate must be closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will be sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work liefore being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experie 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Bamardo’s Farm 
Home, Barnardo, Man.

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies
Of all age*, from the best blood in Scotland and 
Canada.

Now is the time to purchase a young colt and raise 
him yourself.

We have on hannj weanlings weighing over 900 lbs., 
also vear-olds, 2-year-olds and 3-year-olds, colts and 
fillies.

Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Beat milking strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

ROBT. DÀVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

nee

/ Edmund W. Hama7Y/£ »Or to
Box 243,Goldwill & Coleman i GRISWOLD.Barrister»,

Brandon. -om

PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE

-omHACKNEYS
Winnipeg Business College. DALGETY BROS.,

GLENCOE, ONT.,
WR1TK FOR HANDSOME CATALOGUE (FBKE).

G. W. DONALD, SECRETARY.
- “ Largest Importers . . . .-m

in Canada.”
A large importation of

American Aberdeen - Angus 
Breeders’ Association. CLYDESDALEThe regular annual meeting of this Associa

tion was held at the I-eland Hotel. < hicago. 111., 
November 22nd. with a large attendance of 

breeders and others interested in Angus cattle. 
The following general officers were elected for 
the year 1899 19110: President. L. McWhorter, 
of Illinois ; Vice-Pres.. W. F. Dickinson, of 
Minnesota : Secy. Trcas., Thos. McFarlanc, of 

And the following named gentlemen 
as directors for three years : L. McWhorter, of 
Illinois; H. W. Klliott, of Missouri ; W. K. 
Reynolds, of Illinois.

Full reports of the year's work were given by 
the Sec. Trcas. and the Executive Committee. 
The total receipts reported were $10,149, with 
expenditures of $6,586 : receipts in excess of 
expenditures were $3.863. There was an in
crease of 25 per cent, in the business over the 
previous veur. with entries upon the record 
numbering 1.200 ; there were over 1.000 re
corded transfers, showing conclusively that 
there was a demand for all the Angus cattle 
that could be had. Volume IX. of the Herd 
Book had been issued during the ycar.and one- 
rifth of the edition sold, with a lively demand 
for the earlier volumes. The large and con
stant increase of the business requires an 
enlargement of office facilities tin- coming 
year. Fifty-six new mcmlx-rs were received, 
a-follow-: Hi front Iowa ; 8 each from Illinois 
and Missouri : 5 from Indiana; I each from 
Ohio and Kansas ; 3 from Minnesota : 2 from 
Nebraska : and 1 each from Wisconsin. Michi
gan. North Dakota. Kentucky. Texas, and 
Canada. On account of special premium 
$1.337 has been expended upon Slate Fairs and 
Fat Stock Show awards.

1 H stallions and mare» just ar- 
P rived,also Hackneys and Shires, 

including several prizewinners 
in Scotland. Ages ranging 
from 2 yrs. to 6 ; weighing up to 

19 2,4001bs. No exorbitant prices 
asked. Small profits and quick 
returns.

on
We have on hand several Hackney Stallions, bot*1 

imported and Canadian-bred ; all of the liest strains, 
and all prizewinners at our best shows. The right 
time to buy stallions is during the fall and not when 
spring comes along. * At the latter time all entire 
horses have their routes laid out, and owners cannot 
afford to disappoint their y tairons. Apply now and 
get reasonable quotations. Send for catalogue and 

rticularsto HORACE N. CROSSLEY. 
P. O., Diet. Parry Sound, Ont.

■
f'k\

Jr4 Illinois. omirl SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Enron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls lor Bale— good one*. Also a few female*. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Pudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea bun.

J. T. GIBSON,

The Good Enough Sulky Plow BosHcau
1 CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

Edward R. Hogate Company
IMPORTERS Or

English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions,

/
DENFIELD, ONT.omWrite for illustrated circular. It will pay

you.

SPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNSMINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

We have them on hand from 3 to 
5 years old, weighing from 1,800 
pounds upwards. Write now for 
particulars and where you can buv 
the vhea|H st. We exyiert our next 
ini|)ortatioii from Kngland to arrive 
alxmt January 1st, 1900.

address :

The famous sire, Abbotsford =19446 = , and 
the crack young show bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (72793), head the herd, which is largely 
of Cniickshank blood. Twelve good young 
hulls (some toppers), and a choice selection of 
females lor sale. Address,

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
hall mile from farm.

-m

Ft. A. BONNAFt,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

''Ê

EDWARD R. HOGATE.
Toronto, Can.

-om
Office 494è Main St., Winnipeg. Man. 10 Maitland Street,

Barns : 84 and >ti> George Streets. H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont.

Solicitor for “Farm- 
24-amSpecial attention to collections. 

eFa Advocate,” Winnipeg. -om
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the '’FARMER’S
important auction saub op

632 ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

GOSSIP.
J Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., write on 

Nov. 27th : "Our first importation for 1899 of 
Shorthorns arrived home from quarantine 
Nov. 1st, all in good condition, and since ar
rival Itosa Hope 15th, bred by the Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon, has cal ved a nice red 
bull calf by the Duthie-brcd bull. Royal Stand
ard. We have heard of the safe arrival in 
quarantine of our second importation, six 
heifer calves, from the herd of W. S. Marr, 
Uppermill. We arc offering some good bull 
calves from 8 to 12 months old at good value to 
make room.”

Hors© Owners! Use
k G02EBATTLTS

•Caustic 
» Balsam

Imported Scotch ShorthornsS,
Having decided to establish an Annual Sale of Shorthorn Cattle, I wilt sell at public auction

City- of Hamilton, On*

DECEMBER 20th,
Commencing at 12 o’clock noon :

, in the
i t

• 9 on
WEDNESDAY, *: i Safe SftHj tad hiitiri Cm

Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horeeeb »^nsa«MU£SffiSE
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 

Price $1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, o* 
sent by express, charges paid, with full directions 
for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

Intelligent interest in fine poultry is becom
ing more general from year to year. Evidence 
of this is the marked improvement of the 
poultry press and the attention paid to the 
subject by the more general farm papers. No 
small credit for this is due to t he breeders of 
poultry who have for years advertised their 
stock, maintained exhibits, and contributed in I JHE LAWBBNCB-WtIJJAMB CQ. iouoktu.oak 
many ways to arousing and stimulating the 1 
attention of the public at large. One of .... 
names familiar to poultrvmen is John 
Bauscher, Jr„ of Freeport, 111., whose card 
appears in another column. Mr. Bauscher has
an immense establishment, and makes a I BROUGHAM P. o.
specialty of farm-bred stock. He publishes a I and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
very complete and expensively prepared man- I
ual at a nominal price, and solicits correspond- | OFFFR FOR SAT F ence. Intending purchasers should writehim U r Vn OA1"C‘------

before buymK" 4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

sa
Catalogues will lie mailed on application to :

Auctioneers—
COL. F. M. WOODS, Lincoln, Neb. 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.

the John Miller & Sons,W, D. FI.ATT,
Hamilton,

Ontario, Can.

10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON'S IMPORTATION.
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 

writes to -sty that his newly-imported Short - 
horn cattle have just arrived safely home from 
quarantine, where they have very greatly im
proved in flesh and appearance. The young 
bulls in particular have done exceedingly well, 
and they are now in very nice breeding" form.
The “ Scottish Archer " Marr Missie bull has 
grown immensely, though still only in fair, 
moderate breeding condition. He is practical
ly the same blood as Marengo, and he is full 
brother to Lord Lovett’s great show and breed
ing bull. Merry Archer. We think him fully 
as good a bull and quite as well-fleshed as In
dian Chief was at the same age, and, indeed, 
he is very like him in all but color. Chief of 
Stars, the son of the great show and breeding 
bull. Star of Morning, has also developed 
wonderfully. He is a great big, massive, 
thick-fleshed, good bull of the famous Cruick- 
shank Clipper family, a family excelled bv no 
other tribe in that great herd. While Mystic 
Archer and Chief of Stars have done exceed
ingly well, Merryman, the beautiful red son of 
Mr. Duther’s Reveller, has unquestionablv 
gone on, better than either of them. He is now 
a most attractive bull, lengthy, smooth and 
beautifully finished at both ends. His head 
horns, neck, shoulders and breast are faultless.’
He belongs to the grand old Cruickshank-bred 
tribe of Marigolds or Milkmaids, one of the old
est tribes in Aberdeenshire. The females have I ODDIMPDAMl/ CAD RE
also come out of quarantine in splendid form I o r K11\! tea tS A IN r\ rAHlVI,
though by no means fat. Catalogues are now 
ready, and will be mailed on application. Our 
home-bred heifers, of which we have a beauti
ful lot, have just been brought in from the 
fields and are in only fair keeping condition.
\V e have Id beautiful yearlings, many of them 
from imported cows and by imported hull

ALL SCOTCH.

... PRICES REASONABLE.
Claremont Stn.

C.P.R.
21 21■'si .1-41mM Pickering Stn

G.T.R.
f M

IMPORTED IMPORTED Correspondence Invited.-om

Pile,HEIFERS. •U illm HEIFERS. SPRIH6 GROVE STOCK FARM
ALL SCOTCH. Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuflfel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

ALL SCOTCH.ROYAL MEMBER 461-741)

The ^oldest ‘h'om^0 ho,“e-'™' a"ima,s of "ither

solicited. Catalogues on application.
sex.

Correspondence or a personal visit

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, 1!ONT.
Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R.. within half a mile of barns.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
2 BULLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; ^14 HEIFERS,

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

om

T. E. B0BS9N, Ilderton, Ont.
2 YEARS OLD ;

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.rpHIS importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 

± Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, Mvsies, Beauties Lady 
Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23004= and 15 vnnm. 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 rows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshire», yearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable .rices fwè 
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application. prlces" Lorre"
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm.

-om

JAS. TOLTON. WALKERTON, ONT.om

FIVE SHORTHORH BULLS
W. G. PETTIT & SON,
____ freeman, ont.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS’ SH.ORTHORNS.
The two Shorthorn heifer calves port raved 

on page 659 of this issue are representatives of 
the extensive herd of Messrs. T. Douglas &

Elises I essisesDouglas’ late stock bull, Valkyrie bv -X hlJ’.i s" I two .'ear old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Dunks, both
ford, and out of Vanity, by village Hero' I Sexea : 1,80 lierkshires' At veD’ moderate prices.
Koan Girl won 2nd prize at the last Western ■ -°m
hair, London. The herd numbers about 100
hetwl, 45 of which are breeding cows and
heifers It is many years since this herd was
established, but the foundation of the present
lot was laid in 1886, when 20 head of useful
females were purchased. From these,much
useful stock was produced from the service of
(vilmluJl nfak'Fnorii Tt° ,’ a 1,1,11 hrol by I SHORTHORNS.-A grand lot of young bulls, got 

‘ . ' nrn,!!'ti ar’ l,ll Wl*f >tsed for sev- I by the great Caithness and Ahbottsforxi. Cho
herd j ulut’h uniformity to the I heifers in calf to imp. Knuckle Duster and Abliotls-
AWksburnN tL.ir ,l-.l,-,,IIOW,,:d bv .Vo'<"K fo-d-milking strains. HUCKSTERS-A splen- 
Valkvrin r91S«St-U \'}U‘ Pave Pho e to I did lot of iam lambs, ewes and ewe lambs for sale.
Vanity- hv Vilb.ir,’. li.,r,X.l,lM‘l.sfc‘rl1- ,1,ld out of I Our Hock has won first prize for pen—1895.'96,’97, 
atWed^mprovementT but the^prefmten^^f'the ' ^•’99-atT~a"d us for pri

latter is most conspicuous in the herd at the 
present time as the 17 bulls, from six to 
eighteen months old. and the 35 females, from 
a fexv months old to breeding heifers, are thick 
straight naturally fleshy, end grandly-coated 
beasts, bearing a strong family resemblance to 
the type shown in the illustration. At the 
time of our visit, November 22nd, a large pro- 
portron of the herd had not yet been stabler?" 
and, while they were on short pasture they 
presented a thrifty, thick appearance. Many 
of the cahes not yet weaned have had only 
what their dams have given them, but they are 
well-grown and thrifty. Karlv in the nreseni 
year the bull Diamond Jubilee, bre! by 
Marr, of ( airnhrogie. Scotland, and imported 
by H Cargill & Son. Cargill, Ont., was Z 
Chased. He is about thirty two months old 
and while he is in just nice breeding form he 
weighs some 2,200 pounds, although he doc 
appear nearly so heavy on account of his com- 
p.u t, smooth form, Hu is well down in body 
full and even at either end. and has an even’ 
corresponding middle. His back is particularly 
well fleshed and straight, and his docile dis
position and tendency to put on flesh are 
aiming lus strong characteristics. He was used 
in Messrs. ( argil! s herd on a number of Boval 
Member females before he was sold, and after 
he came to ihe present herd lie served a mini 
sr of heifers and cows, some of which will 

ha\e dropped their calx es early in December

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
1>.X X mmg Ahhotsburn's Heir 159)7 she has 
produced nmiiy good ones that still remain in 
ilie herd. 1 lie condition of all the animals I 
. vee„, a few heavy milkers,ha. havv su'kM BOX 324 
: "ollM do credit t„ any herd, and as °U*
v.mV/T SV U>, s,'lv'1 fi’oni. a purchaser

x\cull he hard to please if h, could 
'Hi!i i in t lus herd.

Will he sold to make room. Good quality and breed
ing. Also Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Inspection 
invited om II. C. GRAHAM, Ailsa Craig.

River Bow Stock Farm.
B SNAKY & SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Short horn Cattle,

Poland-China and 
Chester White Swine.

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25
From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand, thick - 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Stovkpvillk Station, 
o. t. R.

I> H. RÜSNELL. Stouffville. Ont.
We offer for sale seven good I 
young bulls, from seven to 1 
twelve months old ; eight L 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired by >9 
Chief Captain. Pigs o f ' 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

G. A. BROD1E,
BKTHESDA, ONT. Maple Lodge Stock Farmj®

HAWTHORN HERD ESTABLISHED 1854.
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Win. Grainger A Son,

-om
-om

Londea boro. Ont. ARTHUR JOHNSTONSCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS ces.

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.-om

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

Ingleside HerefordsJOHN DRYDEN.
BROOK CIN, ONTARIO.

First prize herd and medals for best hull and 
l>est female, Toronto, Izondon, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.Scotch Shorthorns,BRKKDKR ;.U,hU: KilLhSaV.OK

OKFRRS FOR SADR, AT MODRRATK PRICKS,

IMPORTED 
HOME-BRED

I A-------- AND-------- TAMWORT S.
One hoar six months old, and choice sows 
two months to a year old.SHORTHORN BULLS 

17 imported COWS and HEIFERS 
22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS

s notI

H. 0. SMITH COMPTON, QUE.SHORTHOR IMS J

Many of them from imported cows, and by im- 
jH>rted hulls. Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.,
or Pickering Station, G. T. R.

I have six young females for sale — three are in 
calf and three old enough to he bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on inqxorted Marr ami Cordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line “of breeding. Jersey CattleIF A l,K.\ VNDKR, Brlgden, Ont. Scotch Shorthorns THAT WILL PÜT

FOR S ALE.
Crimson Flow
er and >1 in uie 
<1 rains. A number 
"f x cry choice 
> mm g hulls: also 
1 '< ■’ x\\ t>!< I sheep.

[< r-y1 lOO head to select from ; 153 \
grand young hulls by X’alkyrie 
= 218(H) , and cows and heifers
of all ages, of the most approved % 
breeding, serve?! by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee 28861 =, now at the hva<l of our henl.

Mrs E. M. Jones,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.4

—V.S.' , " :;i DAVID BIRRELL. T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Struthroy Station and 1». ().

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

-om
’ * c '\ ood. Out.om not be PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 5, 1890

WWWMMMMMWtWWWWWWW GOSSIP.
The International Exhibition of the Poultry 

Association of Ontario will be held in Peter- 
borough, Canada, on January 9th to 12th. 1900.

At the adjourned meeting of the American 
Southdown Breeders’ Association, held at 
Springfield, 111., November 14th, the rule 
adopted at the recent meeting of the Associa
tion, providing that on animals “not bred in 
the United States and Canada ' the entry fees 
shall, after January 1st, 1900, be on rams $5 00 
each, and on ewes *2.50 each, was so rescinded 
that the rule will not take effect tintil after the 
next annual meeting of the Association in
May, 1900. I ■■ royal duchess."’tui n qpr look ME OVER.

Major John A. Logan who managed the The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type in Canada. Purity of breed
Chicago Horse Show of 1897, has met death size, and general excellence is my motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and five exhibits at 7
Sfvtug. his country as a faithful soldier in the shows in 1899. A choice selection of young lioars and sows of all ages for sale ; also boars fit for service
^ llippine lKla.nds. It was on November 11th, and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported• also three imported

that arih^ t,îi»hr X!rd.InLantry a* stock boarebred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer "and Philo L. Mills. ’ Am also using two
San Jacinto, that the blighting stroke came Canadian-bied stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock
which sex ered the vital thread. Major Logan carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St S. 
made a mark in the horse world as a breeder Hamilton, Ont. om -, ... . p J
of Hackneys, having owned the champion, D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.
Bonfire. He leaves a devoted wife and several -------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

I l 111 Herd
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

What a Farmer’s Boy 
WÊF Can Dot

J He can qualify bim- 
•J self for a position as 
V a first-class Locomo- 
^ live, Steam, Electri- 
B cal or Civil Engineer 
2. without leaving the _ 
“ farm until he is ready J > 
. to enter bis new occu- 
e pat ion and

X. &x.:.nm

\
!; EARN A GOOD SALARY
J » Our system of teaching by mail will give any
< » boy a technical education. W rite for pamphlet
< J and state what you wish to study.
| I hterutiowl Cntn. Schools, Box OOti, Srrmnton, Pk.

Dairymen !!! children. FOR SALE. Oxford Down Sheep
Flock Established In 4881.

Hzxe for sale 120 registered nun lambs, and 
5.1 ewes of different ages, 
lots. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL.

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth. Ont., who 
arrived home from his importing trip from 
England on November 15th, called at our office 

his !1 Three-vear-old Axrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 
. one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bulls

way to the quarantine station, where he and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages • 
was going to relieve his 60 head of choice 8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes 1 Berkshire 
yearling Shropshire in-lamb ewes. These were Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows,
selected from breeders after the sale season, pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens' 
and include chiefly animals that had been | a few fine Cockerels left, 
retained in the flocks for breeding purposes.
Mr. Hawkshaw would like to retain a number 
of these in his private flock, but the demand 
for them has been so great that he fears their
entire distribution within a very short time. I To reduce stock, will sell, this month, choice Ayr-

Jos. Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place, Ont. shire bul* calves, 2 mos. old, bred from 1st prize bull 
write:—“Our recent sales of Ayrshire cattle I at Toronto,from $15 to $20 each; 1 bull calf, 10 mos. 
have been : Amanda M. =2462 = . to XV. XV. old, Morton-bred, shown at 5 shoxvs, won 5 1st prizes 
Tremble, Munster, Ont.; Clara M. =2526=. to —a beauty, for $35. Heifer cilves, heifers, and cows, 
John McVeaty. Ottawa.; Hector M. 10505 = , I all ages, heavy milkers, cheap, considering quality, 
to Hugh A. McMillan, Avonmore, OnU; Alida quick buyers. One pair Embden geese. Light
M. =10217 = , to Mr. McCabe, Almonte, Ont. Brahmas, B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, all kinds of
Shropshire sheep : Ram lambs to J H. Gould, Cochins ; all cheap, to reduce stock early. My stor k
Smith’s Falls. On!.; John Caswell. McKenzie won 101 prizes at 5 shows : 52 lsts, 33 2nds, 16 3rds,
Lake, Ont.: Charles McPherson, Barry’s Bay, I 3 diplomas, and a medal.
Out. Berkshire®: Boar to Hugh A. McMillan,
Avenmore, Ont.: and one to Benjamin Hillier,
Carleton Place, Ont. XX’e are selling our stock 
cheap this fall. On account of the xvet weather 
it was impossible for us to cut our wild hay, 
and it left us about fifty tons of feed shorter 
than we had last year, so we are compelled to 
reduce the stock in numbers.”

XX'm. Thorn, Lyndoch, Ont., writes “ My 
Ayrshires are going into winter quarters in 
fine condition, and my cows are all milking 
extra well. I hax'e a few choice cows, heifers, 
and calves for sale yet, at moderate prices.
Royal Star of St, Annes, the first-prize two- 
year-old-et Toronto, first and sweepstake at 
London, in 1898, has grown to be a large, fine 
bull, and has proved himself a sure getter of 
fashionable colors and dairy type, as seen in 
the superiority of his young calves. I have 3 
nice bull calves for sale ; one three months old, 
sired by Royal Star, its dam having a milk 
record of 17 j pounds per day as a four-year-old.
My poultry is doing well, and can please any
body in quality and prices of the varieties !
breed. I have had numerous sales the past | This highly valuable English breed 
season in cattle and poultry ; have shipped to 
United States, Manitoba, and all parts of 
Ontario.”

on
Your PROFIT is in the MILK.

Singly or in car

J- YUILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place. -om ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 
Guelph; Telegraph and Telephone.

SNELGBOVE

iff
Trout Run Stock Farm.

BERKSHIRES AND GO IS WOLDS.
We can supply singly, in 

nairs,or trios, not akin ,orin 
! larger numbers, registered 

Berkshire pigs and Oot6- 
wold sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Youn 
and ewe lambs.

Do you want it increased ?

The Woodward Water Basins WM. THORN.
Norfolk Co. -om Lynedoch. Ont.

g pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. Ram lambs 
Write for prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.Will do It.

Will pay for themselves Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899 -om 8N1LQROVE. ONT.

LARGE ENRLISH BERKSHIRES.in two seasons. Q YET on hand, and more to come ai thin the 
next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

Write

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. (Ltd.),
TORONTO. ONTARIO. om

-om
F. W. STONE ESTATE, ■ yv.:

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. inGUELPH. ONTARIO.
~ The first 11 erêfôKMsul established'in Canada by

importations in 1859 of the ■'■^i^^prize winners of 
England, followed by repeated farmer importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Hampshire Down Sheep. r
3E

Herd headed by five first-prize boars of large 
size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten boars for sale, bred from prizewinners. Paire 
supplied not akin.

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

GOOD
WOOL.

GREAT
WEIGHT.

6E0R6E GREEK, - FÀIRVIEW P.O., ONT.BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. ;of sheep is unrivalled in its om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O, T. R.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshire».

B. H. Hull 4k Son, 
BRAMPTON.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs In Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,The Veterinary Association of Manitoba. possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

Under the authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 of 
the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such

.............Winnipeg.
.............Russell.
...........Wawanesa.

........... Clan William.

.............Russell.
........... Minnedosa.
.............Brandon.
..............Peloraine.

......... Deloraine.
........... Winnipeg.
.............Brandon.
............ Souris.
...........Dauphin.
...........Birtle.

om MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.$200 $200 JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsvllle, Ont.Do you want a Snap ?

Now Is your Chance.
One good Jersey cow, 7 years old; one good Jersey 

heifer, 3 years old; and one bull, 3 years old, or, if 
preferred, a good yearling bull. All registered in the 
A. J. C. C. Both cows due to calve soon (in calf to 
Handsome Rioter, one of Mrs. E. M. Jones’ best 
bulls). All for the low price of $200 (if taken before 
cows drop their calves), f. o. h. cars at Chatham, or 
will sell singly. Also young Jersey bulls, and a few- 
choice Jersey grade heifers, at reasonable prices.

W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Ont.

Atkinson, J. C......................
Baker, G. P...............................
Braund, F. J.............................
Brocken, G. E ........................
Clark. J L................................
Coote, H. L.............................
Cox, S. A.................................
Cruickshank, J. ti..................
l>ann. J........................
Dunbar, W. A............
Fisher. J. F................
Fowler. J....................
Graham.
Green, E
Hatton, J...........
Harrison. W.
Headers 
Hilliard,
Hilton, G
Hinman. W. J............
Horigins, J.................
Hurt, W. N. J 
Irwin, J. J 
Lake. W. H 
Ijiwley. E. H... . —
Lawton, R..................
Leslie, W.......................
Lipsett, J. H
Little, C.........................
Little, M 
Little. W 
Livingstone, A. M 
McDonald, J D—
McFadden, D. H
McOilltvrav. J............
McKay. D. H 
McKenzie, G. A 
Mclxioghry. IL A 
McMillan. A 
Marlin. W E 
Monteith. R A
MeNaught, D.............
Murray.G. 1*................
Nagle. J W
Reid, D.S.......................
Robinson, P E............
Roe, J. S...................
Romhough M. B.
Roxa croft, S. V 
Rutherford, J. G 
Rutledge. J. W 
Sankey, C- A 
Shoults, W. A 
Smith, W. H 
Smith. H. D
Spiers, J..........................
Stevenson, C. A..........
Stevenson, J A
Swenerton. W..............
Taylor. W. R 
Thompson. S. J
Torrance. F....................
Wnldon, T......................
Walker. J. St. V...........
Welch, J ........................
Williamson. A. E
Whaley. H. F.........
Whimster. M.................
You - g. J. M...................
Young, M
The practice of the veterinrirx profession in Mani

toba h\ any other person i< in direct contra vent ion of 
the -tatute. and renders him liable for prosecution.

<
Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE.
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association,

OAK LODGE HERD 
of Xsaxg© Xorlsslxixee.

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. -omN.........
om W. W. Chapman,... Alexander.

.........Glenboro
Cat berry.

.........Minnedosa.
.........Portage la Prairie.
.........Winnipeg.
.........Newda-e.
.........Belmont.
.........Stonewall.

Miami.
.................. Brandon

M-Iita.
.................Holland.

....................Winnipeg.

.................. Pilot Moun J.
.........Bolssevain.

Melita.
.........Oak Lake.
.........Emerson.
.........Manitou.
.......  Brandon
......... N»9-p8XUt.

................M osomin.
................Bra irion.
................ Wmnii* g.
................Kill.-* rney.

............ Rapid C ty.
..............  WinniRH-g.

.......... Woiden.
................Han nev.
...............Emerson.
................ N’ee|>a\va.
................Morden.
..............  Birtle
.............. Portagela Prair'e.
.............. M-*Gr>gor.

. Hoissevaln.
...............Gladstone.
...............Carman.

Winnipeg.
............. Yirden.
...............Pipestone.
...............Carman
............. ('arberry,
............. Portage la Prairie.
...............Car berry.
...............Winnioeg.
.............. Killarney.
...............Sheppardville.
...............Roland.
.............. Winnipeg.
...........Glenboro.

.............. Hamiota.
Rapid City. 
Manitou

tki
Oil, w. S.......
W. AThe Big 4 at Brookside Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers* Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission : quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FIT2ALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Kheepcote. London.

THEIR HOLSTEINS :
Netherland Hengerveld
DeKol 2nd..................
Belle Korndyke...............
Helena Burke..................

We want to sell 40 cows and heifers, and 20 young 
bulls, bred in the lines above mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens & Sons. Lacona, N. Y.

Official test, 26.66 lbs. The oldest established and largest in America. Ixx>k 
up the record of this herd at the larger exhibitions- 
more prizes won than all others combined, sweep- 
stakes over all breeds in class for 1mm-on hogs two 
years in succession ; winner of championshTnr and 
fold medal at the Royal ; also several prizey/inniug 
►oars and sows itersonallv selected from noU-d Eng

lish herds. Oak l.odgv Conqueror and (hfk Lodge 
Challenge, two of the liest lioars in Canada, are in the 
herd. Stock from these lioars

.. 26.57 .. Lake.
n 25.77 „ 
h 25.45 „

om

are winners. Improve 
the quality of your pigs by securing some of the Oak 
Ijxlge blood.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special, ^“f^ Quality Tops . .. 
Holstein °f rich i-reedmg. Blood Best.... 
Offer.. winners? “re”: Prices Reasonable
winnersothers bred to bulls of rich merit: ramring 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a hull one 
vear past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August hull 
calves. U. J. Gilroy & Son. Glen Buell, Out. 
Brock ville, on €. F. R. or G. T. R.

-om

-on»
J. E. BRETHOUR, Burforo.Ont.
am offering for the 
month of October 
a grand lot of Imp.

Y o R k s II I R K Boars 
ready for service.

Sow s ready to breed, 
and fall pigs not akin.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND COLLIE DOGS.
200 Bronze Turkeys, the Farmers’ Ihiughter 

strain. 1OO White Holland Turkeys.
W. H. Beattie.

I
W ilton Grove. Ont.

SHR0PSHIRES
SEVENTEEN SHEARLING RAMS.

Also our two-shear sto< k rain, from John Miller Ac 
Son’s flock, with twelve rani lamhe. Have for sale 
two Shorthorn Bulls, one fourteen months and 
one five months. Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS.. Wliltevale P. O.

Also Labor English Bkrk- 
hiiirkh and five choice 

SHORTHORN BULLS 
of the best breeding.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
I offer for sale 1 Ayrshire hull, calved Aug.. 
1898 : 1 Ayrshire bull, calved Oct., 1898 : 1 
Ayrshire bull, calved April, 1899 : I Ayrshire 
hull.calved Aug., 1899:1 Ayrshire hull, rahed 
Nov., 1899. Good individuals,’ sited In ini- 
|>orted bull and from heavy-milking cows.

W. W. BALLASTYNE,
Formerly Thos. B&Ilantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont.
“ NEIDPATH FARM ’’ adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

Write
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

MAPLE 
CLIFF

om
k

Shropshire Rams and Ewes Dairy and Stock Farm.
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of liest 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STQU FF VILLE, ONT.

FOR 8A.L-H] : 
A numlier of

TAMWORTHSHICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
of fall litters.A few choice dairx hulls for sale, or will exchange 

for first-clans fresh milch cows, if taken at once.
N. DYMEXT, Clappison’s Corners, Out. 

Hamilton Station.
R. REID & tO„ HIHT0NBUR6, OUT.

Five minutes’ walk from Gen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.
W. J. HINMAN. Registrar.

WINNIPEG. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1-tf in
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634 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

W THERE’S

Founded 1866

JÉ»t

f fLEMIHw
«*e**6eet*t*:*6e*:;

The Best is the Cheapest |--r

LUMP! 
JAW §

S l,SSV
ft

HNo$
H YOU DON’T WANT LIME OR 

MAGNESIUM, WHICH ARE 
SOMETIMES CALLED 

SALT, BUT

Rti
ŸC* HI I* * WHEN TOV V8K* QUICKLY CURED. !* Trade Mart.

. A case of lump jaw in four herd means * 
immediate loss; it may mean the infec- * 
ticm of the rest of your herd; it may re- * 

J. suit in the distribution of the germs all « 
S over your pastures. All loss and danger * 
5 can be positively averted by prompt * 
• use of

East lake 
Shingles

: * x *r . '8j

Windsor Pure Salt|

!
WHEN MAKING BUTTER 

and CHEESE.

Dissolves readily and uniformly.
*

$
*Fleming’s

| Lump Jaw Cure «
*
» Galvanized or Painted.

They fit together perfectly, and are quicker to lay than any 
other Shingle made, because of their special patent side-lock.

They give lasting protection, are file and lightning proof, and 
cost far less in the end than others, because of their honest relia
bility.

J Th® only radical cure known. Is en- * 
2 dorsed by the most prominent ranchers * 
5 and shippers of the continent. Easy to S 
2 use. Is applied externally. One to three * 
2 applications cure. Leaves jaw sound * 
5 and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. Jf 
5 One bottle usually cures two or three ■ 
5 ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. * 
5 “"Id by druggists. Can be sent any- *

For Sale by all Grocers.

The Windsor Salt Co., ut
p! Cover your barns and houses with Eastlakes, and you’ll have 
J honest satisfaction. Windsor. Ont. Oil!Full information if you write

THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited* AddressHoney cheerfully refunded 
If the remedy ever fails.

$ FREE:—Some important reports and an 2 
illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw. 2 

Write for them.

* ** *
BelleArille 
Business 
College. .

Belleville,
^ ONTARIO.

-om

w1182 King St. West, TORONTO. g

STILL ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL

-om* *s FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
St. George, Ont. jjj* FOUR WKLL-

RQU1PPBD
DEPARTMENTS.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2nd.

------IB UILT WITH------

Thorold Cement,
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

A large, popular and progressive school. Our 
catalogue ,a a gem Write for one. It «ill interest 

W- J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

—rr

HBrnii . you.
..

FIBREWARE M

SituationsU'- -m 1.1

in the Business Field are■';s:î. J I* constantly opening 
I lo those^ho are qualified to fill them. The

I |p/ / /
-FOR-

»
■ti»’ %\

yy v xfmmift
ft

L .#51f K i \Ill; :/'Æ1 TORONTO, received these calls for help 
within three days front Oct. 50th : Bradstreet’s 
Agency, lady stenographer ; H. H. Williams, 
Keal Fstale, young man, clerk and stenog
rapher ; J. I). King & Co., lady stenog
rapher; Cowans, Kent & Co., lady book
keeper ; King-Darrell Produce Co., young 
man, bookkeeping and stenography.

Our students secure such places as soon as 
they become qualified for them.

i'K

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

g

k Jet J * 1

F IS
Pf

Tl» E. B. EDDY CO.
PWPF IT WILL PAY TO PREPARE FOR

Correspondence invited.

THEM.(LIMITED).

HULL, P. Q.

8m I BARN OF THOMAS HARTLEY, NEAR NORWICH,
Size of Basement Walls, 50 feet x 681 feet x 9.J feet high.

WHAT MR. HARTLEY HAS TO SAY ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT :

Estats ok John Battle, Mkrs. ok Thorold Cement, Thorold, , >nt. : N"RWK""’ OST” Oeloher 24’ 1899"

harn'waHs and’flwtnx^ÜTOa eS^foumlatimrfand^mHk cel'iat^'Ct'e^ra4e^ T"0r°ld Cement in bui,dinS

I wish to give you my testimony to the good quality of tile Thorold Cement, and will stronglx 
mend its use to my brother farmers.

My work was done under the sutierintendenee of your traveller, M. A. Ware, whom I consider a 
capable man in his work, as he thoroughly understands the use of Cement in all kinds of structures 

Respectfully yours, Thomas Hartley,
Healer in Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle.

W. H. Shaw, Principal.ONT.-mil 0111

HERE IS A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL 
MANUFACTURES OF SPRATT’S PAT
ENT, LIMITED :

Dog Cakes, Charcoal Dog Cakes, Grey
hound Cakes, Plain Round Cakes, Oat
meal Cakes. Puppy Cakes, Pet Dog 
Cakes, Cod Liver Oil Cakes, Orphan 
Puppy Food, Pepsinated Puppy Meal, 
Plain Puppy Meal, Bone Meal for Pup
pies.

OF REMEDIES, ETC., THE FOLLOWING: 
Dog Soap (white). Antiseptic Soap 
(black). Tonic Tablets, Mange Cure, 
Eczema Care, Purgative Tablets. Cough 
Tablets, Vermifuge, Puppy Vermifuge, 
Cooling Tablets. Locurlum, Liniment 
for Sprains, etc.. Hair Stimulant. Jaun
dice Tablets. Cure for Canker. Fit Cure. 
Distemper Tablets. Anti-Rickets Tab
lets, Eye Lotion Tablets. Diarrlwea Cure. 

Send for catalogue of dog and poultry foods and
245 E. 56th 

St.. N. Y.
(San Francisco Branch, 1385 Vahmcla St.) 
Canadian Agents : E. Hughes & Co., Mont
real : .1. A. Simmers, Toronto ; John S. 
Pearce, London ; M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N.S.; 
Wliltclicad jfc Turner, Quebec; W. H. Gill 
ard A Co.. Hamilton, Out.

“CORED TO DEATH»^ mg*
at lU

HorüPtDEHORBIIIG1my

Idnly warranted, (irral.r* !.. VRKK. '
KEYSTONE DEHORNING GO. Plcton, Ont
HANDY STOCK LABELS, $2 PER 

HUNDRED AND UP

recom-

Mr. Thomas Hartley is a prosperous farmer in Oxford County, about two miles from Norwich 
also one of the largest breeders of Holstein cattle in the Countx of Oxford

sï: s d"K5 s 11 ” " ■
stalls'ancUXVoTbox'stal'ls!" ‘°r tWen,> eiKht ,lrad <" «»«e and live head of horses, arranged with single

For free Pamphlet with 
full particulars, address

He is

pyLiNx according to the number of 
1 fltters and figures required. 
Also handy punch and nip- 

fmrye,\ l‘>'rs to insert the same. The 
«VJ ( better support we get the 
ffiffi/'' Cheaper we can make them. 
<#)(!)>' Good reference and honest

Farm Implement Forwarding Agency, 
119 King Street, Bowsianville, Ont.

>1

A

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ontario.TkindstoSpratt’s Patent Ltd
OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 

winners ||
I Have a Few

FIRST-CLASS CHESTER WHITE BOARS -omThe home 
of the (any litter), sired by one of the longest Chester boars 

in ( anada, for sale; also 1 kirset ewes am age, and 
Shropshire ewes and ram lambs. For further par
ticulars write CHAMPION evaporator

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad s Model 

assisted
by Bacon Boy and I»en- 
nox. Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

omMETAL EAR LABELS For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated
pan over firebox, doubling I oiling capacity and ^ 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable vriip pans SHI 
(connected by siphons), easily handled for iffiBL 
cleansing and storing, and a perfe » ^ aIUst—\
malic regulator, which secures rapid 
and shal oxv evaporation, and pro-
.luces the Le-d quality of\ 
syruD. lue Chtmpijii 
is a perfe t evapora-j

R. H. HARDING,
THORNDALE, ONT.Used by all Live Stock 

Record Associations.
Mapleview Farm.

Burch EGGS FOR HATCHING : ^nxli vaüdo’tfeT
Dorkings, Hamburgs, lloudans, Bolands, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, and Turk

W. & H. JONES,.Sheep size, per 100 
Hog size, per 100..
(’aille size, per 100.... 2.00 
Punch and Fliers for attach- 

labels to ear, each $1.00. 
N atm on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side.

$1.50
150 | OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN. ONT.-om

GP eys. -om For prices write.
"M. STEWART * SON. MENIE. ONT.DUROG-JERSEY SWINE. a

We have a fine lot
SORGHUM 
CIDER 
FRUIT JELLIES.

F. S. BURCH A CO.
ITS Mit-biiran St., Chicago, III. First - Class Stock Catalogue

Free.of all ages and 
either sex. Addtess,

TAPE I1KOS., Ridge tow n. Out.

Mammoth lîvonzv THE 6. H. GRIMM MFG. CO.,S < I I *- U’K ■ I : _ - 
llla.-k Mn, r -

!• I’ lin. K- ft
" I UK- - ,

1 i tint 11 -

Hr
84 Wellington St., MONTREAL.v - birds tr-

T. & H Shore, Wh'tk: Oak, Ont . i PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S

NATIONAL
Cream Separator

"I
Jj

Government Analysis.
Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk, »

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1805.

«. j hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
FXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

ÛÛ 99 TO ■, with
no

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)
ora

FOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES

mms cut shows the “National" No. 1 Hand Power Cream 
Separator, manufactured by The Raymond Manufacturing 

Company (limited), Guelph, Out. Since the 
introduction of this machine, it has taken so 

. well that we have not been able to supply the
steadily increasing demand. It has proved a 
decided success from the start. We have con- 

PMM sequently been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a number 
of the most improved machines obtainable, by 
which we are now in a position to more than 
double our former output. No expense is 
being spared to make the “National” a perfect 

, machine, and we believe we have succeeded so
h far as to claim that it has no equal for;
■ 1st Closeness of Skimming, and smooth,

even condition in which it leaves the 
under all circumstances.

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators require, on 
account of the few pieces there are to handle.

3rd. Ease of Banning. Its simplicity of 
construction, having so few bearings, and those 
being anti-friction ball bearings, makes it such 
an easy-running machine that a boy or girl E from ten to twelve years of age can operate it.

“National” is all

: %i-

5

■

pi

that we ask
in order to ensure a sale to an intending par- 
chaser. The sale of this machine for the 
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

A trial of the■I
II

B
THE CREAMERY 

(SUPPLY CO.,
GUELPH, ONT.

m.

■ whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial «how 
this year, including the “National” Separator, 
took first prise. For further particulars 

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. s enquire of

The Raymond Manufacturing Company of 6uelph, Limited, Guelph. Ont.
"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND ROWE*.

Jones Umbrella “Roof
7^ Put on in 
/ One minute.
^ No Sewing

isre
Fits anv 
Framejfl

5
5:
o

1=
§ '

A

1
5= | oo

for a new
COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA HRMf

Don’t throw away your old one — make it new for $1.00. Re-covering f TfT!111
only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a ÀtijUStaMeKOOr 
clever woman.

■ Send us •! and we will mall 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I 811k, 26-lnch “Adjustable 
If the “ Roof ” Is not all you

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Roof” (88-lnch, 01.25; SO-lnch, 01.50). 
expected or hoped for, return AT OUR EXPENSE and get your money 
back by return mall — no questions asked.

u._ TO no _Take the measure (In inches) of your old umbrella ; count the number of
nmte if the center rod is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the cover will ££nt '^orferT Special price list of different sixes and qualities ma,led on reouest. Send 

foreur FREE book, “ UmbrellVEconomy,” anyway. Your umbrella will wear out some day, and you 
will be glad that you know about

396-398 Broadway! new yohk.the UONES-MULLEN CO

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.live stock auctioneer.

Ine-r-vYi. Ore Mercury Office. Gnf*l|*h. Ont..

American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar
gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Drvden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretory, 
Lafayette, Indiana. -om
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WINDMILLS
Money Sated Is Meoey

Mi ft.

Canadian
Still Airmoter

in

WILL DO THAT SOB TOO.

CHOPPING,
GRINDING,
PULPING,
PUMPING.

{YOUR

Done free!!!
FIRST com OHIT. 

Labor Lightened.

Profits Increased.

Grinders of all kinds. 
Pumps, Tanks, Basins

etc.

Our goods an mouog snort

Ontario Wild Eight 
lid Flip Cl., Ltd.,

TORONTO.
Agents : BALFOUR UEPLB- 

tioMPANY, Winnipeg,
Manitoba

MENT

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

FOR
BOWRR

AND
PUMPING

GET A DANDY WITH
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

.■il

t> ;•

: r

Woodstock Wlid-Mitor 
Cl., Liaitod.

Writs for catalogne.
Agents: SYLVESTER BROS. MEG. CO. 

Brandon, Manitoba.

WOODOTOOK. ONT.

Brantford
6iln,izti Steel Wifilb 
Towers and Brliders.

u
• 5

:

“Ideal”
Steel
Power

Windmills
are the only mills 

having new 
Governing De
vice and Pa teat 
Roller and Ball

1
:

Bearing^.

Thousands in use.

SATISPACTION 
Ol ARANTBRD.

0LD^2 
(S)hapley
«MUIR*

om Brantford can.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 

Agent* for Manitoba and NWT, Winnipeg

Cend for illustrated 
catalogue of

WINDMILLS, “ MAIIK
Liar” Grin iib rs. 
Iron and Wood 
Pimps, ltisScri’LiKS,

me.

(Mention this paper.)

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(LIMITED).

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA. 
Affiliated with the Univerrity bf Toronto. 

Patrons ; Governor-General ol Canada, and Lient.- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, 166.00 per sesdon. Apply 
to Andrxw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-$-y-«m

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

December 5,1800

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

i
and

A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN” endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“ Dip ” on the market.
SOLD BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS,

Special rates In larger quantities.
50 cents PBR QT. 

CAN.

MADE ONLY BY

Thi Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
-om

DES MOINES
Incubator C°
..Per Cent.

id the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cent, for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Thi Poi ltkr’s Gvidb ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om

Rheumatism
NEURALGIA, GOUT, LUMBAGO,

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
niABKTES AND ASTHMA Positively 
Cured. Our method Is sure and has cured 
thousands. Book free.
w™T=SoE,S0W.,TSS'AN,E?S,“C5:iK.

FAMILY KNITTER !
Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, 08.OO.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
OUNDAS. ONTARIO.

STAY .A.T

HOTEL LELAND
The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL modern conveniences. rates, $2 TO $4 PER DAT. 

IW’BUB MEETS ALL TRAINS.Ill

W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

TSgrayInc 6

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

’
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LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES/ eeeeee

Are You Thinking 11
e° ■ JOHN SMITH, BRAMPTON.

of Building?! 9 cords in 10 hoursIF SO, TO YOUR AD-1 ! ‘"™‘

VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Go., |1*•— 1 ESwSSfaâ
#••#••###%«•• ! W»Â'S5X«W ».

Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree 
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References . J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; jQhn .I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, f. Q.; or this office.

No

WINNIPEG

It Pays to Use Deering Machines.
s

DEERING HARVESTER C0„
PERMANENT BRANCN HOUSES:

Toronto, Ont.
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Easy to Manipulate
Where the mowing has to be done on 
rough or stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. The Levers 
and Foot Lift on the v

v>

Massey-Harris
Mowers

Line oft
are so convenient to the driver’s seat j 
that any range of adjustment can be j 
readily obtained with but slight pres- j 
sure.
A boy can drive and handle these | 
machines, the Levers are so easily j 
manipulated.

!

Massey-Harris Co.,L
Toronto, Canada.

imited,

— om

in neeeeeeei

MACHINES

SHOPPhx 
BY MAIL

Is made easy on application to

v

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
11/K take pleasure In oflering to the public a Saw 
VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel aed 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, giww 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “ must hold 

|H| e keen cutting edge.” «
Qel This secret process of temper Is known and used 
■H only byeurstirei.
H These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requkr- 

Ingle* set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, are ask you. when yen go to buy a Saw. to 
ask lor the Maple Leat Rarer Steel. Secret Temper 
Saw. and If you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take these both 
Borne, and try them and keep the one you like best.

Silrer steel Is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
scene oithe poorest steel made is now branded sihrer 
steel. We hare the sole right tor the " Razor Steel" 
brand.

It does net pay to buy a Saw 1-|l» I—
and lose 25 (P per d>» TirîïBor. Yo 
hold n keen cj^wgna large day’s wot 

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to tne 
States and sold at a higher price than the 
American Saws.

That Made America FAMOUS.
■ -

*

is]

This is where Deering Machines are made, 
from only the best materials, and b)?' the most 
skilled mechanics, and one-third of the world’s 
supply are here produced.

i MANTTFACTUBh u ONLY BY

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO.

...THE...
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Dki kmbkb 5, I860„R’S ADVOCATE.636
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No Instrument is more popular In
Canada to-day than the ’SMawi

Bell i^5

bECu^Piano
And there Is no better to be had.

Thr orchestral attachment renders 
A possible the elfect of sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “BELL.” 
Send for free booklet. No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., United, 6UELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLK * CO., Agents. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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